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Shopping in Glendale 
and shopping early in the 
day is what every citizen 
should be doing. Don’t 
wait until afternoop to do 
your shopping. •

Blessed Friendship 
You Can Possess It 

If You Care for It

NEXT W EEK
High School Board Met 

to Discuss New Bond 
Issue

MADRIGAL CLUB PLEA
Can Have Auditorium If 

No Admission Charged 
to Public

High school trustees who met 
Tuesday evening were called upon 
to act on the request of the Mad
rigal club* for the use, of the high 
school auditorium for a cluh con
cert, and in that connection found 
it necessary to re-establish a pre
vious ruling received from the of- 
flee of the county superintendent 
that the use of the auditorium can
not be granted for a paid enter
tainment unless a rental is charged. 
This ruling has inadvertently been 
overstepped recently and the board 

I  . decided it must hereafter be en
forced. The request of the Madri
gal club was therefore granted on 

‘ condition that no admission be 
charged.

Official notices from the office of 
^  the county superintendent were 
™  read announcing a teachers’ insti- 

I  tute Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of next week, and a meeting 
of the California Teachers’ associa
tion, southern section, also a meet
ing of county teachers at the Bible 
Institute. A notice was also includ
ed declaring Monday, January 2, a 
legal school holiday.

The board was advised that the 
employment of an additional Eng
lish teacher would be necessary 
after, January 2,‘ but no teacher 
was selected. An application from 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s club for another gymna
sium class on Thursday evenings 

was considered and. action deferred 
for further information.

Various details in connection 
with the high school bond election 
to be held December 29 were con
sidered and the board voted to in
vite all architects interested in 
plans for a high school to register 
with Principal Moyse, who would 
notify them when they could meet 
with the board and present their

K qualiftoatv i  * for speh »work.
f The sum covered by the proposed 

w school bonds upon which a vote 
will be taken on the 29th, provides 
a surplus which can be used for 
plans and specifications which will 
be a guide to the board in any sub
sequent call for bonds to provide 
the buildings which will be re
quired for the Improvement of 
whatever site may be selected if 
the bonds are voted. In the opinion 
of the board considerable time may 
be saved by having this prelimin
ary architectural work done as 
speedily as possible for both the 
information of the board and of 
the electors.

O V E R p O l D D E B  
TO TREASURY OF 
TUESDAY CEUB

Year Has Been Good* to 
Fine Organization Lo

cal Women

“If friendship is the won
derful thing you know it to 
be,” says James W. Foley in 
“The Listening Post” tonight, 
“and if friends are to be ad
mired and loved, as they should 
be, it is well to remember that 
it is yours to have that distinc
tion and admiration and affec
tion if you wish.”

An Mr. Foley says it is sim
ple enough and in his article 
he tells you how arid this is 
the answer:

“Just be the kind of friend 
it warms your heart to- read 
about.”

Simple enough, isn’t it?
Henry James in his news 

comments on the editorial 
page speaks of several cases of 
swindling brought to light and 
the offenders immune to jus
tice. And he wants to know.

Dr. Frank Crane in his col
umn writes of the Russian in
tellectuals. There are good, 
straight from the shoulder edi
torials and other features of 
interest on the editorial page. 
You ought to read it.

E
SCHOOL SITE

BRITISH COUNTESS TAKES IN WASHING

E. S. Ballenger of River
side Was High Bidder 

for Site
GIVE $84 FOR CURTAIN
Forbid Sale of Red Cross 

Xmas Seals in Local 
Schools

LOCAL SUMMARYG L E N D A L E — Diphtheria is 
reported.

GLENDALE — Shrine club 
meets tonight.

GLENDALE — Auto parade 
to view two proposed high 
school sites.

GLENDALE— Reception to
night for Rev. and Mrs. Ed
monds. , .GLENDALE— Tuesday Club 
has artists here for concert.

GLENDALE—Thieves oper
ate here, again.

GLENDALE—School Board 
sold Maple AvenueT school site 

/Tor $6,675.
GLENDALE— T eachers’ in

sti tu te  next week.
GLENDALE — Chamber of 

Commerce announces year’s 
program.

GLENDALE—Tag Day Sat
urday for Float Fund.

At the meeting of the board of I 
education Tuesday at Intermediate, 
a committee from the Broadway 
school composed of Mrs. Mary Og- : 
den Ryau, principal, Mrs. Francis 
Wilkinson, president of the Broad
way P. T. A., and Mr. Wilkinson, 
was given a hearing on a request 
for an appropriation of $84 to com
plete a fund needed for thé pur
chase of a curtain for the Broad
way school ziage. The balance of 
the purchase price had been pro
vided by the school Parent-Teacher 
association. The board gave sym
pathetic ear to the appeal and ap
propriated the $84 which will be a 
Christmas gift to the school.

The board considered the Red 
Cross Christmas seals and decided

BUSINESS OF ! BUY STAMPS AT 
i BRANCHES OF 
1 POSTOFFICE NOW

Business and Professional 
W omen to Put on Tag 

Day
SATURDAY, DEC. 17TH
Mrs. George Moyse Made 

Fine Address to 
Members

CounleÄT o£ Cio*v«teil.
The Countess of Clonmell, who is conducting a laundry in London 

they would not allow their sale in | and making a success of it. .She opened the lawidry merely o ave

ON THE COAST

the school. Bids for the Maple j something to do.” Lady Clonmell is the wife of Earl Clonmell, an officer- 
Avenue schoof site which has never j R0yaj Horse Artillery. She is popular in court circles.
been improved and which had been 
platted into eleven lots, were open
ed and the bid of E. S. Ballenger 
of Riverside of $6675 being the 
highest, the board voted to accept 
it. Bids for minor school supplies 
were also opened and awarded. The 
matter of removing stumps on thfe 
Cerritos Avenue campus was dis
cussed and left to the discretion 
of President David Hibben and 
Superintendent White.

Education of Our Youth
Only Issue In Bond Vote

SEATTLE—More victims of 
storm.

SAN PEDRO — Navy men 
get worst of attempted hold
up.

LOS ANGELES — Ray of 
hope for defehse in Burch 
case.

FOWLER—Would - be post- 
office robbers captured.

EASTERN EVENTS
NEW YORK—Foch and Vivi- 
ani sail for home.

AT WASHINGTON
WASH INGTON—Democratic 

senators to consult Woodrow 
Wilson in matter of Pacific 
pact.

NEWS BY CABLE
DUBLIN — Communists op

pose peace treaty.
LONDON—Parliament hears 

kings.

DIPHTHERIA HERE 
SAYS HEALTH DEPT.
Cautious Parents Watch 

Children When Sore 
Throat Appears

According to officials of the 
health department, Glendale is 
threatened with an epidemic of 
diphtheria. The number of cases 
reported to the department indi
cates that the disease is spread
ing. One official of the department 
said that if the schools were not

As an organization the Tuesday 
Afternoon Club has reason to feel 
that Santa Claus has been very 
generbus to it this year for bene
fits and donations have been pour
ing in at a lively rate within the 
past six weeks.Yesterday’s reports indicated a 
sum total of more than $2,000.
Besides this the club has received 
as a gift two beautiful large tapes-

f tries for its new club hoqse from . preparing to close next week for 
* Mrs. Charles Turck. the christmas vacation, it is possi-

Returns from club bazaar......? ,un, haain,
Sale of 3 2-10 feet from Brand

boulevard lot —---------- -— 75U
Returns from Drama section

benefit ................. ------------ i»
Gift from Charles Guthrie..... 400

HHft from Mrs. Burser.....----  *>uu
from Mrs. Wilson, who 

secured Ford car in queen 
contest - .......-— ---------

TWO NAVY MEN OET 
WORST O f FIGHT 

IN SAN PEDRO
i ' •____
! Marine Is Killed by Taxi 

Driver Early 
Today

SAN PEDRO, Dec. 14.—Delbert 
M. Swegle, a private in the marine 
corps stationed aboard the U. S. S. 
Connecticut, is dead, and Samuel 
Gellgo, a sailor aboard the U. S. S. 
Pennsylvania, is in jail fallowing 
an attempted holdup early this 
morning on Harbor boulevard. 
Swegle and Gellgo hired a taxicab 
driven by R. Michael to take them 
to Wilmington. When at a point 
¡»bout two mil^s from San Pedro 
the marine seized Albert Morrel, 
a companion of the driver riding on 
the front seat, from behind and 
choked him, while the sailor struck 
the driver on the head with a blunt 
instrument.

Michael, dazed, drew a .45 pis
tol from under the front seat and 
began shooting over his shoulder. 
The first bullet struck Swegle be
low the right eye and emerged be
hind the left ear, killing him in
stantly. During the excitement 
the big touring car ran off the 
highway and crashed into the 
front of a dwelling.

Gellgo fled from the scene, but 
was aDprehended 20 minutes later 
by William Russell, a taxi driver 
residing in Lomita. The sailor was 
turned over to the police and book
ed on suspicion of highway rob
bery.

1 ----- -------------- ;---- -

CHAMBER ISSUES
YEAR’S PROGRAM

»2161
/ ' l

d o g  k n o w s  w h a t
TO DO WHEN HE 
GETS OFF FEED

SAN JOSE, Calif., Dec. 14 — 
W. A. Ames is owner of a dog 
diagnostician. The dog recently 
has been suffering severe pain 
as a result of an accidental in
jury and has been treated sev
eral times by a local veterinary. 
Now’when there is anything the 
matter with him the animal im
mediately hunts up the doctor. 
Ames says his dog knows ex
actly what causes his trouble 
and often is able to indicate to 
the doctor just what is the mat
ter. . , ' „

ble that the health department 
would have to take steps to close 
them in order tb prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Mothers are warned not to delay 
in 'having a culture taken o{ their 
children’s throats at the first com
plaint of soreness. A little pre
caution may prevent a serious ill
ness and possible death. Dipn- 
theria moves to a crisis fastei 
than any other disease, with the 
possible exception of pneumonia, 
and for this reason officials of the 
health department urge that at 
the first indication of sore throat 
the départaient be notified.^

SHRINE CtUB WILL 
MEET THIS EVENING
Notice. is given to all Shrfcers 

Of Glendale, - Eagle Rock and Bur
bank that the Shrine Club of Glen
dale will hold a meeting tonight 
at 7 o’clock in the club’s tempor
ary quarters in the new chamber 
of commerce rooms. All Shriners 
in this district are eligible for 
membership and are urged to at
tend the meeting tonight whether 
they have received a notice of the 
meeting or not.

Starting in January the Cham
ber of Commerce has arranged a 
program for the entire year that 
will be appreciated by every mem
ber of the organization, Notices of 
this program have been mailed to 
members. It includes open forum 
meetings with a noonday luncheon 
on the first Thursday of every 
month and on the third Thursday 
of each month an evening dinner 
will be held in the dining room of 
the Chamber of Commerce. There 
are other features of the program 
for the year that will be announced 
later from the office of the secre
tary of the organization.

JAIL BIRDS FREE.
DES MOINES, la., Dec. 14.— 

Seven inmates of the city jail here* 
sawed their way to freedom last 
night. The delivery was not dis
covered until early this morning.

BARE TESTIMONY 
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.— 

When Betty Lknders took off 
her coat in court the judge 
gasped because all Betty 
wore was a pair of pink 
socks—rolled down. Betty 
was pinched for dancing on 
thé platform of the subway 
that way.

By JOHN H. GERRIE 
Prosperity Editor Glendale Daily Press 

The measure of Glendale will be taken December 
29. On that date the BIGGEST OF ALL ISSUES will 
be voted upon by Glendale citizens. It is the issue of 
EDUCATION—the issue of the future. ' J . -

As Glendale votes that day so may the Glendale ot 
year ahead be gauged. For the men and women who 
will direct the affairs of this valley 
city, by then a commercial metropolis 

—perhaps, in the years to coined wRl - 
have been fashioned by the mills of 
learning that the voters of this year 
1921 will have set in motion.

It is a most serious issue that 
Glendale squarely faces and if, by any 
chance it fails to carry, a blow will 
have been dealt the prestige and the 
prosperity of this fair city, which will 
come smashing around the ears.of the 
sons and daughters of those who may 
have wilfully blocked the wheels of John h. Gerrie 
progress. .

Glendale in its marvelous -population hurdling nas 
pitifully outgrown its present high school building and 
equipment. It must provide NOW, while blocks of land 
are still possible to acquire, for high school buudmgs 
and equipment based upon a population of 50,000.

Two favorable sites are under short option, ihey  
are the LAST AVAILABLE of the size required any
where near the center of population, present or future. 
To purchase one of these sites and prepare for building 
thereon the voters of the Union High School district are 
asked to cast their ballots on a high school bond issue 
of $85 000

That is the issue and the ONLY ISSUE! The reg
istered residents of the district, inclusive of lEagle Rock,, 
are simply asked to vote the money so that the boys and 
girls of Glendale and vicinity may continue to receive 
free education on a par with that open to every boy and 
girl in every other California school disrtict.

The question of site, upon which the voters may 
express their preference on the ballot, simply as a guide 
to the High School Board, has nothing at all to do with 
the issue. It will be decided by the board It lHfc 
BOND ISSUE CARRIES !

The only issue is this: - 0
DO WE WANT OUR BOYS AN?  G IR ^ TO 

HAVE THE SAME EDUCATIONAL ADXANJAGES 
ENJOYED BY THE BOYS AND GI$LS OF PASADENA 
AND HOLLYWOOD?  ̂ J

If we DO we will vote YES on the bonds.
If we are willing that our boys and girls shall play 

second fiddle to other boys apd girls we will vote NO on
the bonds. j

That and nothing else is the is s u e .  The way we 
vote will be a TEST OF OUR OWN INTELLIGENCE!

The two sites under consideration, one of which 
\vill be selected by the High School Board IF 
BOND ISSUE CARRIES, are about equally situated so 
far as relation to center of Glendale population is con
cerned. For each some advantages are claimed over 
the other. These will be presented in more detail m
these columns later. . , ,

The J. R. Gray site on the west side is bounded by 
Patterson, Kenilworth, Doran and Chester streets and 
contains about 20 acres, but necessary street work may 
curtail this to about 18 acres. It is under option tor
$75,000. ■ * . .

The Lukens site on the east side runs 1035 feet on 
Broadway* and 1000 feet on Verdugo boulevard to 
within 150 feet of Colorado street. It contains about 
21 acres and $12,000 already has been expended m 
street work. It is under option at $77,500. \  •'

These are the main facts concerning the two sites. 
If vou are interested take a look at each and state your

Following the regular session of 
the women’s gymnasium class id 
the girls’ gym at Glendale high 
Tuesday evening, which is com
posed largely of members of the 
Business and Professional Wom
en’s Club of this city, the club 
met in the chamber of commerce, 
with the president, Mrs. MargareL 
Biggs, presiding.

Secretary‘James Rhoades of the 
chamber of commerce explained 
the character of the service asked 
of the club in the request that it 
take charge of tag day, set for 
next Saturday, to secure money 
for the Glendale float to represent 
the city in the Pasadena tourna
ment of roses. By vote, the club 
indorsed the action of its exec 
utive committee in agreeing to 
conduct tag day, and Dr. Laura 
Brown, who had been i named by 
the committee as general chanr 
man, announced that 11 to 14 sta 
tions on busy corners in various 
parts of the city would be estab 
»shed for tag dey workers during 
the day, and three or four stations 
in thé neighborhood of places of 
amusement would be occupied dur 
ing the evening. Her plan provid 
éd for day work from 10 to 5, in 
relays of 2 to 4 hours’ duration, 
and that no young girls be asked 
to work in the evening; also that 
all girl workers during the day 
be under the supervision of a cap
tain of years and experience, in 
t rher words, that they be well 
chaperoned. Received with favor 
was the suggestion that club mem
bers canvass their neighbors for 
contributions to the float fund be
tween now and .tag day. Dr. Caro
line Payne Jackman set the pace 
by turning over to the tag day 
chairman $10 which she had col
lected from residents in be? local
ity. It was believed that as much 
could be realized in that way, pos
sibly, as from tag sales. Mem
bers were asked to secure and 
turn in to headquarters the names 
of all such contributors for publi
cation and also to provide them 
with tags as receipts for their gilts 
on Saturday.

Dr. Brown took the names of 
.olunteers for service and stated  
that she would announce her full 
staff within the next two days.

By special request, Mrs. George 
U. Moyse addressed the club rela
tive to the coming election to vote 
high school bonds in the sum ot 
$85,000 for a site. She vividly pic
tured the congestion of the school 
plant designed to accommodate 
600 to 800 pupils, which now has 
an enrollment of over 11D0. She 
mentioned the fact that the stu
dent increase over last year was 
40 per cent; that class rooms are 
crowded beyond their seating ca
pacity and students are required 
to take their nooning in relays 
that the work of the school may 
go on without any interruption 
and class rooms be occupied con
stantly. What the school will do 
when the 150 new students enter 
at the mid-year term, ?he said hat, 
not been determined by the har- 
rassed trustees, nor how they 
would meet next year’s increase. 
The only solution that had oc
curred to her was double school 
sessions, Since work can hardly 
begin earlier than it is doing now 
at 8 a. m. The double sessions 
will be complicated by the de
mands of the night school, which 
no whas an" enrollment of 400 and 
will probably be materially in
creased next year.

Her plea was for votes for the 
bonds, irrespective of site, which 
she said the board was pledged to 
leave to the judgment of the peo
ple as shown by their preferential 
vote. The Bast and the West 
welfare associations, which are 
boosting for the two sites, could 
inform thém relative to the merits 
claimed for each, IVith the best 
possible speed in providing a new 
high school plant, it could not be 
ready for service under two years, 
she declared, and by that time, if 
the present .growth is maintained, 
the school will have an enroll
ment of 2000 students.

Miss Sara Pollard,. chairman of 
the gymnasium committee, stated 
she had received assurances from 
high school authorities that an 
additional evening class in gym 
work would be provided after 
Christmas J f  the enrollment was 
sufficient to justify it.

The Glendale Daily PreSs 
today took up with the local 
postal officials and with Post
master O’Brien in Los Ange
les, the matter of relieving 
the congested condition in 
the Glendale branch postof
fice caused by the holiday 
rush to mail packages.

After conference with local 
officials, who were powerless 
to add to the service, the 
fee Glendale Daily Press rep
resentatives went to Los An
geles and in an interview with 
Postmaster O’Brien, obtained 
what will be ample relief to 
handle the holiday business.

Arrangements were made 
by Postmaster O’Brien to have 
a clerk in a store in Glendale 
who will sell stamps and 
weigh packages and give that 
much aid to the public. This 
will relieve conditions at the 
postoffice greatly.

J. R. Grey, owner of the 
building in which the postof
fice is quartered has kindly 
granted permission* to the 
Grey & Wills real estate of
fices where the, clerk will be 
stationed. This is immediate
ly adjoining the postefflee on 
the north. Mr. Grey has also 
given the use of a large back 
room to the postoffice during 
the holiday rush.

ARTISTS HERE

Musical, Numbers Were 
Gems Heard by 

Hundreds
BRIEF BUSINESS MEET
Progressive Club Presents 

One^of Best Programs 
of Season

LEAGUE FINALLY 
BE THE GOAL

Prime Minister of Sweden 
Reviews President’s 

Peace Plans
(Copyright 1921 by United Press.)

If President Harding organizes 
a series of international confer
ences, they will merge eventually 
with the league of nations to work 
toward the common objective of 
world peace, Hjalmar Branting, 
prime minister of Sweden, de
clares in an article written * for 
the United, Press. This is the 
first1 comment of its kind from 
the chief cabinet officer, a league 
of nations member, on the achieve* 
ments of the Washington confer* 
ence.

By HJALMAR BRANTING 
Prime Minister of. Sweden 

(Written exclusively for the Unit
ed Press.)

STOCKHOLM, i Dec. 14 —“We
.who belong to the league of na
tions look upon "President Hard
ing’s initiative as an action for 
the promotion of world peace par
allel to the effort the league of 
nations is making with the same 
object in view. Success of one, 
therefore, is in a sense also suc
cess . for the other* and if Presi
dent Harding’s initiative were to 
result in a series of conferences, 
then it can only be a question ot 
rime when common form will be 
found for that common work.

Even those who did not look 
forward to the conference sof the 
great powers at Washington with 
too eager expectation are bound 
to learn with all the more satis 
faction of every progress made or 
seemingly about to be made by 
the conference toward closer cor 
operation* and a better’ understand
ing amonç these wbrld powers.

“At the outset of the conference,
I dispatched a message to Presi
dent Harding on behalf of the 
Swedish government expressing a 
sincere desire that the all-import
ant and far-reaching work of thj3 
conference be successful.

“With regard to the question of 
redaction of armaments on thé 
sea, there seems still to exist 
some uncertainty, although the re
ported fact that the. United States 
has already reduced its various 
budget is a big step forward and 
the daring first initiative of Secre* 
firry of State Hughes certainly will 
n o tta il to* have its effect on the 
coming decisions, as it already has 
made a deep impression on the 
public mind ail over the world.

“Unfortunately, the reduction of 
armaments on land appears to 
have been put aside on this occa
sion, but in that respect perhaps 
the firm attitude by the smaller 
nations within the .league may 
have some results in that direc
tion in which the opinion of the 
working masses of all countries, 
great as well as small, is moving 
with growing determination. We 
in Europe recently were remind
ed of this opinion by statements 
issued by the English labor party 
by the International Trade Union 
organizations in Amsterdam, and 
by the last conference board of 
the Second Internationale at 
Brussels.”

A red letter day was provided 
for members of the Tuesday After
noon club in the program given 
by the trio of professional artiste, 
Alma Geiger, pianiste; Earl Mans
field Bright, cellist and Constance- 

i Balfour, soprano.
It was delightful in its variety 

and in the very modern character 
[of its interpretations. Mr. Bright 
| excels in soft shadings and cjelicacy 
j of sentiment and “revealed himself 
| as a wonderful accompanist in Miss 
Balfour's concluding numbers where 
j he played the obligato for “O, 
Lovely Night" Ronald)- and “Ave 
Maria” Bach-Gounod), sustaining 
the singer and yet subordinating 
his instrumentation to a charming 
background of sound. For both 
himself and Miss .Balfour it was 
the climax of a very beautiful pro
gram in which Miss Geiger was 
also heard to great advantage, not 
alone as an accompanist but as a- 
soloist in the “Ballade I Op. 23” 
Chqpin) and in the novelty, sex
tette from “Lucia” (Leschetizky), 
arranged for left hand. The club 
voiced its pleasure in the news 
when Mrs. Charles Hutchinson, the 
president, announced that the ar
tist had recently become a meniber.

The program opened with the 
serious number "Sonate, Op. 36” 
(Greig) by Mr. Bright and Miss 
Geiger, who later played a Spanish 
pance of subdued gaiety by Pop
per, a cello air by Wolf-Ferrari, and 
the unusual “Orient-ale” 4Crie), 
which the audience especially en
joyed,! likewise the lovely, haunting

DETECTIVES LOOK
INTO BURGLARY

(Continued on page 6)

RAY OF HOPE LOOMS 
FOR BURCH IN NEW 
EVIDENCE TODAY

George Deering Gives Lie 
to Testimony of State’s 

Witness
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 14.—De

fense counsel for Arthur C. Burctt, 
accused murderer, were jubilant 
today over the unexpected testi
mony of George Deering,1 which 
branded much of. the previous tes
timony against the collegian as 
false. Peering was the first man 
to v reach the body of John Bel
ton Kennedy after he had been 
shot down in an ambush at *Bev-. 
erly Glen on the night of August 
5. He told a story differing in 
vital details from the sensational 
description of the crime given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Besenty, 
who arrived at the body soon af* 
ter Deering.

His Assertion that Madlalynne 
Obenchain was hysterically cry
ing: “Ob, my God! Why did they 
do it?” substantiated Mrs. Oben- 
chain’s later statement that young 
Kennedy had been shot down by 
two “ragged phantoms” and mili
tated against the state’s theory 
that Burch killed Kennedy under 
Madalynne’s direction.

With Deering held in reserve, 
the defense organization prepared 
today to strike another blow at 
the prosecution’s structure of cir
cumstantial evidence. . Attorney 
Paul Schenck will demand that 
the state .produce the note Mada- 
lynbe is alleged to have written 
and dropped near Kennedy’s body.

Although a photograph of the 
supposed note was published in a 
newspaper nere, the note itself 
is strangely lacking as an exhibit. 
The message, signed “A Friend,” 
reads: “Be very careful. You are 
being watched.”

Deputy District Attorney Asa 
Keyes resisted preliminary efforts 
by the defence to force exhibition 
of the note, If it exists. ,

NAME FLOWER 
AFTER J. HAM OF 
WHISKER FAME

(Continued from page 1)

0 SPOT WAS SPOTTER 
DENVER, Dec. 14.—“Spot,” 

a watch-dpg owned by a mar
ket here, saved the life of E. 
Van Buskirk when the latter 
was overcome by ammonia 
fumes fronl an exploded tank. 
“Spot” barked lustily and led 
firemen to the victim of the 
fumes. . .f

On Monday night burglars enter- 
ad the home of Mrs. Biumenthal 
on the corner 6f Central avenue 
and Burchett street and completely 
ransacked the house. An inventorv 
of the goods has not been taken 

! and no estimate of the value of the 
loot' can be made. Detective Ser
geants Delgardo and Herda are in
vestigating the case and say that 
the burglars forced an entrance to 
the house by prying a rear window 
open with a screw driver.

CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—Since 
the daytf^of the Spanish-Amer- 
ican war the silky beard of J. 
Hamilton Lewis, former United 
States senator, has been eulog
ized. But it remained for a hor- 
tichlturist to say it with flow* 
2rW A chrysanthemum which 
was said to resemble perfectly 
the “fine silky texture and 
cerulean hue of the former 
senator’s beard was in the re
cent exhibit of the Allied Flair- 
ists of Chicago. It was called 
“Jim Ham Lewis.”
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“Making Him Comfortable”
: NATIONAL DUTY TO AGED VETERANS

By FILLMORE M. BRIST

When the Snowballing I* Good. —By Herbert Johnson.
rìdili. i<>j j. (hi.Herbert'Johnson.

;

How often we have heard it | tracted from the people in time of
«aid: “There’s nothing more that war'> would pay 0 *i . . . .  ” , ,  , payment and the increase of pen-we can do for him hut to make j j ^ g and me pr0fite9r would not
Klim comfortable that his last hours j know4 he had parted with any of
may be free from suffering and 
want.” How aptly this old saying 
low applies to the old veteran who 
offered his life „ that the Union 

might live, who gave the best days 
f his life when in the midst of his 
ducation, practically unfit- 
thousands for a continuation of 
chooling; as the high cost of. liv- 

then was enormous, and money 
heap, and the country deeply in 
ebt and it required the combined 
ffort of all the people to produce 
od to build up what had been 
leglected for four long years of 
warfare, in which the country was 
rained of its resources; but no 

"omplaint was made, the returning 
volunteers went manfully to work 
nd in a few short years, some 14 
think, the new currency that had 
een down to less than 50 cents 
n the dollar was brought to par 
nd the country resumed specie 
ayments. •
All this is history, facts undeni- 

and no rush or clamor was 
ade by the returned soldier for 

ensions, excp.pt in extreme cases, 
many years passed before just 

easures were enacted for the re- 
of thousands who were taking 

n the “decline” as an “aftermath”
I army life, much of which was 
uffered without murmer, but 
Khich in after life broke out in a 
omplete wrecking of the once ro
ust system.
The vast majority of the veter

ans of '61-'65 are past the three- 
core and ten, the allotted time of 

and a large majority with no 
ther means of support but the 
ension given every 90 days by our 

government, which action and pol- 
of “90 days” cost the destitute 

Id veteran about 20 percent; as 
30 merchant will sell as cheap at 
0 days’ credit as he will for spot 
ash; and there’s many an occas
ion when if the “old boy” had the 
ash in his hand he could take 
advantage of the market and buy 
any articles of food and clothing 
uch cheaper than on 90 days’ 
edit.
It may be true that many of 

Jiese old men are in moderate cir
cumstances and some may be in
dependently rich, yet .it’s undeni- 
ble, for it is well known that the 

‘last majority have nothing in the 
orld but the pension of the gov

ernment that their sacrifices help- 
id to preserve and to maintain, 
"hy should the law-maker of to

day hesitate to legislate for month- 
y payment of 'pensions, or to in
crease the rate now received from 
50 to $72 per month? It is true.

fcy/Ul.6,TH£ sta a  
S o trW flW  TwifíLíR,
Keeps  h is h k h t
HAMP W A SLINQ —

his ill-gotten gains..
Thesfe old veterans of ’61-’65 are 

worthy thte first consideration of 
the American congress, as only for 
their timely aid we would have no | 
American congress of it& present J 

SgPitude, and their long years oi | 
suffermg, over half a century, and J 
now without means and without . 
physical strength to labor and 
their days fast passing away— j 
grand old heroes of our country s i 
unitv and magnitude, preservers of 
our National Unity — sacrificing j 
limb and health and on account > 
thereof lagging along the paths of j 
industry that lead to wealth for the I 
strong, but eclipsed in every race 
and contention for supremacy or 
wealth, are now “wards of the , 
Nation they preserved.”

The very next congress will pass j 
the world war veterans’ bonus bill i 
that will run into the billions, and 
why not? What sacrifices will our | 
country mfcke that those men did j ; 
not make? Yes, but one says there 
is a limit to which the country can j 
go. What of it? To what limit | 
did the A. E. F. forces go? What j 
sacrifices were made by them? j 
What lawmaker in the United j 
States would hav^ spent one day j 
and one night in the. “hell holes” j 
where our boys were christened | 
“devil dogs”? Then we may turn 
to Fredericksburgh, the Wilder- j 
ness and Cold Harbor; go back in j 
memory to Gettysburgh and in- i 
quire which of our lawmakers 
Would face that carnage of “hell” 
for the $2,000,000 compensation to ] 
the overseas boys? “What gainest 
the man who gains $2.000,000 and | 
loses his own life” or is crazed by j 
the awful carnage and for years 
confined.in a mad house?

Compensate the American over- j 
seas forces if you can; for in the ( 
opinion of the writer our country ; 
can never fully compensate them, I 
but they are young, have many 
yeai’s of time, with compensation | 
for labor high, while the old boys | 
that labored after the war for 50 j 
cents, per day in the harvest field, J 
are now beyond the “age limit,” j 
going to their long, long last sleep | 
by the thousands each month, and j 
years of disease and suffering j 
have deprived them of .their just

'-ft-
\
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CITY SCHOOLS ARE 
INTERESTED IN

7

AS a n  -

A LJßl- /

f e r
V.

REAL SAND STORM 
SHOWN IN SHEIK

share of *the world’s goods and now I Wonderful Picture Mak- 
in their declining years without a . tx- tt;+ «f T  T) Rr
reasonable compensation or means « m g  D ig  n i l  <ti a . vx 
of reasonable comforts Who wifi L. Theater
now begrudge them the little that j _____
they should have? Who would deny 
them the $72 per month for a few 
years yet. allotted to some; and 
then their widow, she must be

Pupils Hold Bazaar for 
Benefit of Disabled 

Men Here
Fupils in the Sixty-first street 

school, Los Angeles, have taken a 
great interest in. the disabled vet
erans at Thorny croft and have 
given many proofs of their inter
est. - The ex-service men have re
sponded and sent beautiful letters 
to the j school which have greatly 
delighted the children. The most 
recent proof of their concern was 
a bazaar held at the school last 
Friday at which articles contribut
ed .by pupils and parents were sold 
and a collection taken which net- 

d the sum of $36, one visitor giv
ing $10. ’

More than* 100 glasses of jelly 
have been sent by the school to 
Thornycroft. The $36 will be ap
plied >n the book fund of the vet
erans.

Mrs. Margaret Horrell Smith is 
principal of the school and she ana 
her mother, Mrs. Horrell, have 
been ardent workers*for the serv
ice men.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1921

Opening Sale—F IF T H  U N IT -

FAIRVIEW
LARGE LOTS AS LOW AS

$475.00
ton no Cash $15.00 per Mo.
During Opening Sale of Fifth Unit, We Will 

Give 5 Per Cent Discount From This Price
Th,  B-i® of the first, second, third and fourth units of 

F A .?5?eU  wa°s remarkable, AND WE HAVE SOLD 35 LOTS 
IN T H IS  5TH UNIT IN 4 DAYS. We believe we can safely say 
that no subdivision in the Glendale district has ever been sold
in so short a time. You ask why?

Because it is in a beautiful, almost ideal location in the 
most rapidly growirfg section of Glendale, and Is being sold at 
prices so low and terms so reasonable that almost everybody 
who’ hears about it and really wants a homo, tael that they can-

not "3° appreciate^he'ta'lue of what we are ottering, we would 
«niv ask that a prospective purchaser examine all nearby and 
?ar away property and make comparisons as to the desirability
nrice. terms, restrictions, etc. . . . . .

Such a comparison cannot fail to convince that the lots we 
are offering in FAIRVIEW are wonderfully^reasonable in price
for this class of property. . __. . . .

Temporary homes under suitable restrictions are permitted.
Come out to FAIRVIEW today. Bring $50.00 and get a lot.

Drive eut West Broadway and San Fernando Road to Vine 
Avenue (opposite F. L. Meneley Window Shade Factory), then 
one block to right to tract office at Vine Avenue and Fourth 
street, or phone and we will call and take you out to the tract. 
The Tract Agent is on the ground every day.

CERRITOS GIRLS SUBDIVIDERS
426 Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone 66807
After 6:00 p. m., Mr. E. D. Hamlin’s'residence is: 

637 North Maryland. Phone 2304-W 
Mr. D. W. Hepburn, 635 North Howard St.

Triumph Over Columbus 
School by Fine Score 

of 30 to 12

Listerai mi
Trials of Their Lives

If you want to witness a typical 
sandstorm of the Sahara desert In 
all its fury, without undergoing 
the discomforts of being in its 
path, you will find a most realisticI9S---- — --- ---------  I ■ desert tornado in “The Sheik,”ebtedness that it ever carried, but spirit, in the spirit of the Golden , Qeorge Melford’s new production 

fraction of one-mill tax on the Rule,” that justice may be done, t 
xpess profits of the American FILLMORE M. BRIST,
rofiteer, which was unjustly ex-1- Beaufort, S. C.

hat our country is today stagger-beared for not by alms giving, but 
ng under the heaviest load of in- a grateful country, in a Christian

Rule,’

HOME NURSING
and HEALTH HINTS

By M. JESSIE LEITCH

The Smith family was gathered 
¿round the evening lamp, which 

this instance centered the big 
upper table. The linen was 
hite and spotless. The silver 
as old and very .shiny, and the 
lue dishes were still interesting 

the younger members of the 
amily, who never tired of the 
tory of the willow tree and the 
eautiiul princess on the, blue 
elft bridge.
The Smiths were typical Ameri- 

ans of the type still In existence 
ut on the level stretches of pral- 
ie, between the east and the west 
nd just beyond the portals of the 

cities. The afternoon mail 
i was still an event of the 
and the Smiths had a weekly 

ash day, and made their own 
TBRd

Also, their father and James, 
he eldest son, were given to in- 
tructive reading.-^And sometimes 
hey read things that really were 
n8tructive.

Reprimanded by Her Brother 
So it came about, upon this par- 

icular night, that Myrtle, who-was 
2, received a reprimand from 
ames, her eldest brother, when 

shook salt and pepper very 
Teneitmsly over her food and 
elped herself liberally to mus- 
-d and grated horseradish.
‘You are ruining your stomach, 

overing good food with such 
flag s”, he protested. Whereupon 
[yrtle added more salt to her 
ashed potato.
“I am sure the potatoes were 

alted, dear,” said Myrtle’s moth- 
gently. For she wished to 

void a debate upon salt and pep- 
er. Sometimes James managed 
o upset the calm of the family 
Ircle by his very fund of infor- 
ation, which he had a habit of 

trusting upon his sisters, espe-
ially

“It’s all habit,” said James 
Isely “Green vegetables con- 

mineral salts. What more 
O you want?”

More About Condiments 
Myrtle was about to answer 

aek, resentfully, when her father 
aid: '‘‘ii’s just a question, James, as 
o what extent condiments have 
jjy specific action on the func 
ions of the body-”
‘♦What are condiments? asked
yrtle. *
"There are a reat many, her

ather said.“All highly seasoned sauces, 
pices, and additions to the food 
hat are not necessary to nutrition 
ay be called condiments, or food 

cesssories. Mustard, horseiad- 
h pickles and relishes, pepper, 
alt and vinegar are the best 
nown. Salt is, of course, a food.

we cannot ban it altogether. 
Ipt ft should be "use in moder- 
ition.”
“But salt, used to excess, be- 

ond the needs of the boy, and to

Food Accessories
modify food, as Myrtle uses it, 
ceases to be a food and becomes 
a condiment,” said James, with 
determination.

Taste Largely Artificial 
“Possibly,” his father said. “The | 

taste for condiments is largely ar
tificial and an acquired habit. Hun
ger is the best sauce. And the 
normal appetite needs no such 
stimulation. But food that is bad
ly cooked, and not well prepared, 
is sometimes rendered p&latable 
by these same food accessories. 
Their use should be limited* For 
piquant flavorings hide the char
acteristic flavors of food and tend 
to destroy the appetite for simple 
foods, which are always best for 
people.”

“And they are irritants, these 
hot sauces and relishes,” put in 
James quickly. “I read about such 
things causing irritation to the 
mucous membrane of the alimen
tary. canal.”

But Myrtle is not going to de-

jfor Paramount, showing at the T. j 
D. and L. theater beginning today.

In the filming of this scene, it 
was proven that the ingenuity of 
man can harness the elements and 
turn them loose in their wildest 
fury. A desert site was chosen 
some sixty miles from Hollywood, 
Galifcu where the picture was pro
duced'and a big wind machine, 
consisting-ef a powerful motor and 
a large airplane propeller,, was 
stationed beside the camera. As 
the motor revolved the propeller 
aba terrific speed a furios blast of 
air blew the sand out ov=± the 
camera area, producing an effect 
exactly like a real Sahara sand
storm.

.“It was no fun,” declared Agnes 
Ayres, who plays the principal 
feminine role and Rudolph Valen
tino, who portrays “The Sheik,” 
•‘to stand out in front of that wind 
and be peppered by sand, and at 
the same time trying to enact a 

| scene for the picture.”
What is the essence of comedy?
Buster Keaton, now appearing j 

at the T. D. and L. theater, in his 
latest First National attraction, j 
“The Boat,” was asked that ques- J 
tion thé other day.

“It’s the human element that 
makes comedy,” , said Buster. 1 

¡“There can be just as much hu- j 
manness in a comedy as in a trag
edy. The comic is only the other 
side-of the shield of the tragic.
A grin is merely the antithesis of j 
a scowl; laughter is but the oppo- 
site of tears. If certain human |

“I think college is going to be 
perfectly wonderful this year,” 
said the girl in the black sweater, 
enthusiastically. “There is the 
dandiest bunch of freshman girls 
and we’re going to get all the best 
ohes for our sorority!”

“Don’t' rush any red-headed 
ones,” begged the girl with the 
appealing eyes. T hey  are so 
ruthless. It was a red headed girl 
who got Tod Beetles away from 
me and-----”

“You’d had'him for six months, 
anyway,” objected the girl whose 
hair waved naturally, “and you 
know Tod never sticks longer 
than six months to any one girl. 
He says he isn’t going to marry 
till he is making $10,000.”

“I’m so glad I got into Professor 
Binson’s class,” interrupted the 
girl with the careful complexion, 

j “I think he is perfectly extraordi
nary and it is such a privilege to 

! hear his lectures on—well, I have 
I not just found out just they
j are on, but I never saw such eyes 
j in a man’s head, girls! And the
car he drives-----”,

i “I suppose,” suggested the lit- 
| tie bit of a girl, “that you expect 
i to go driving in that car, don’t 
i you? Well,' he’s never taken a 
j girl out In it yet.”
1 “f  am quite indifferent to know- 
j ing Professor Binson socially,” 
said the girl with the careful com
plexion in dignified remonstrance. 
“I expect to get a great deal out 

| of the course under him. I am 
j trying to make the most of my col-
! lege experience-----"

“Oh, so are we all!” said the 
girl in the black sweater. “You 

| must, every one of you; be extra 
j nice to that little Bunton girl, be
cause we must get her to join us. 
and they have a gorgeous country

! house, and billions of money-----”
• “I wonder whom Tod

Irene EvansTod was about 
last spring-----”

“Irene Evans!” gasped the girl 
with the appealing eyes, in dis
dain. “Why, Tod wouldn’t have 
looked at her n if he hadn’t been 
perfectly desperate over the way:
I was. treating him, and everybody 
knew it! But this is utterly amus
ing because I have so little inter
est in Tod——j-”

“Tod and those boys seem so 
immature when one compares 
them with anybody like Professor 
Binson,” declared the girl with 
the Careful- coplextion. “.They are 
inexperienced and tiresome! His 
car has the „ grandest upholstery, 
the sort that-----”

“When are we going to study games 
this year?” yawned the little bit 
of a girl. “I suppose it must be 
done, but when there are so many 
important things to attend to-

The inter-school series of volleyb 
ball games- for girls of the lower 
grammar school grades ended Mon
day afternoon with a championship 
game between the two teams who 
had been visitors in #the series, 
the Columbus and Cerritos on the 
Cerritos grounds.

Miss, Ruth Pauley, playground 
director at Columbus school, went 
'with her team accompanied by 
Miss Lorraine Mitchell, principal} 
and Miss Vesta Bigelow. The vis
iting team was composed of Fan
nie? Clark, captain: Naida Taylor, 
Helen Daniels, Helen Hill, Dorothy 
Leslie, Barbara Baker, Maurine 
Strong, Clara Roberts, and Laura 
Hoover."

Mrs. Irene Reynolds is director 
of the volley ball teams of Cer
ritos, and the team ^hich played 
Columbus was captained by Louise 
Kopp, the other players being Mary 
Jane La Point, Misao Nakamura, 
Marie Palmer, Annie Berman, Dor
othy Johanneau, Dorothy Newton, 
Mildred Beaty and Lilian Stern
berg. The game ended with a 
score of 30 to 12 in favor of Cer
ritos.

The first teams of Cerritos and 
I Intermediate, composed of girls of 
the seventh afld eighth grades who 

| played against each other, now 
stand two and two in the score of 

That championship is to 
be played oif Thursday afternoon 
on the Cerritos grounds and is like
ly to prove a pretty contest, as both 
schools have strong teams. Miss 
Gladys Sharpe is the coach of the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO ATTEND

A FREE LECTURE ON THE SUBJECT
------OF—

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY PROF. HERMANN S. HERING, C. S. B.

OF CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF .THE 
m o t h e r  CHURCH, THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

TO BE DELIVERED IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE 
MARYLAND AND CALIFORNIA AVENUES

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 15,1921
V EIGHT O’CLOCK

DOORS OPEN SEVEN O’CLOCK ,

“Oh, my goodness!’!’ cried the ___ J___ .J J H I
girl in the black sweater, “don t intermediate team, 
bother! Maybe we can work in 
a study houf somewhere, but 
there are too many important 
things that must be done to both
er about that now!”

“It’s so funny our families can’t 
comprehend that!” chorused the 
others. “They bother us so about 
unnecessary things!”

Tropico Feed and Fuel 
Company

Chicken Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal & Wood 
1507 S. San Fernando Road Phone Glendale 659

Public Weighmaster—15-ton Scales

FORTY DOLLARS TO 
CITY FLOAT FUNfl

c k o  SENATORS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. — A 

move to put a “gag” on the senate 
was made today ¡by Senator Jones, 
Washington. He introduced atf 
amendment to the senate rules 
which would require senators to 
speak on the subject before the 
body and not talk on “everything 
else under the sun.” ' ~ «

velop any such extraordinary ap-1 emotions cause the one, the emo- 
petites,” comforted her mother, tions that cause the other, must

..............  also be human. Im possibilities
never occur in life, and they should 
not occur oh the screen. This ob
tains in either comedy or drama.

“Then there is the little touen 
of human nature, the kindly act, 
the flash of romance, the homely

thus restoring the small girl’s 
peace of mind. “And she must 
have salt, at least. For salt is a 
food.” .

CATHOUCCHAPEL 
OPENS ON SUNDAY

very crude, to put it plainly. And 
bit of sentiment—things that fit J terribly spoiled, because he is  ̂so 
well with humor, but which" keep j mUch run after. Why, if I ran 
the picture within the bounds of | after a man the way some of the

girls do. I—I’d---- ”

Organizations Give $10 to 
Have Glendale’s Float 

Made
Four new names- have been add

ed to the honor roll of the Chamber 
of Commerce as contributors to the 
float fund being raised to prepare 
a float for the Pasadena Tourna
ment- of Roses. The new contribu
tors to the fund are:
Acacia Avenue Mothers’ club..$10
Glendale Pharmacy ..................$10

thing about Tod, because he is Giehdale Business and Profession-
not at all the type of man to in- Women’s club  ..................$10
terest me. I think he is really I j o  O F. No. 388. ..................$10

Beetles
will rush this year,” mused the 
girl with the appealing eyes. “Of 
course, nothing on earth would 
make me pay the slightest atten
tion to him, no matter how crazy 
he was about me, but I’d just like 

i to know. I never really cared a

humanity. Above all always . be 
natural. There you have what I 
believe real comedy?” * .

Tujunga Business. Men!  OSTEOPATH HAS
fake Up R«ad Matter 

at Lunchon
TUJUhfGA, Dec. 14—The first 

service at the new Catholic Chapel 
on Manzanita drive will be held 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.

Work on the new mission at 
Manzanita Park will begin next 
June. John S. McGroarty is en
gaged in making preparations for 
that event which will be a notable 
one in the annals of Tujunga.

“TAKE” ON FINGER
DENVER, Dec. 14.—Dr. James 

F. Walker, osteopath, vaccinated 
his pptiants against black small- 
pex, if they insisted, although he 
could not endorse such treatment 
for himself. During one of the op
erations the tiny glass tube broke 
and a silver stuck. In Walker’s 
finger. That was three days ago. 
Today he had the usual chills and 
fever of an excellent “take” on 
his finger’ tip.

The luncheon of the Business) 
Men’s Association at Insley’s on i 
Monday was well-attended. Don 
S. Campbell was appointed a com- J 
mittee of one to co-operate with 
Sunland and Hanson Heights in 
securing work on the Roscoe road 
out of Sunland. t

PLAYING SAFE 
LODI, Calif., Dec. 14.—Orders for 

all busses of the Lodi union high 
school to come to a full stop before 
crossing any railroad tracks /have 
been issued by Principal Vpilliam 
Inch. Parents, pupils and drivers 
have been asked to cooperate in 
insuring safety for the pupils, and 
has asked all violations of the rul
ing be reported.

THRIFT BONDS TO 
BE PUT OVER BY 
TREASURY DEPT.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.— 
A new thrift bond drive will 
be started by the treasury 
department at oUce, it was 
learned today. Bonds of $25, 
$50 and $100 denominations 
will be offered to the public. 
The thrift bonds are similar 
to the thrift stamp sold by 
the government during the 
war. A bond purchased for 
$20 will In five years be worth

‘Don’t worry,” said the girl 
with the careful complextion.. “He 
never rushes the same girl twice, 
so you’re safe!”

“Of course, you are not able to 
judge how Tod would feel if he 
really cared deeply for the girl,” 
the young woman with the appeal
ing eyes told her kindly, as though 
repressing whaL she might have 
said. “That might make a differ
ence, you know! But there is no 
chance for Tod, so far as I am 
concerned, and I sincerely hope 
he will get Interested elsewhere, 
because I do hate hurting a man’s 
feelings! Why, it about spoiled 
my whole summer remembering 
how actually pathetic he looked 
when I toldi him firmly last 
spring---- ”

“professor Binson,” dreamily 
said the girl with the careful com
plexion, “has the richest voice, 
and there are such tones in It 
when he speaks to some people!” Robbers entered the home of W.

“I told Tod,” pursued the girl j Parris, 1648 Kenneth road ' so“ ® 
with the appealing eyes, “that j time between 4 p. m. Sunday an« 
there wasn’t a bit of use and that ! 7 a. m. Monday and took two val- 
he needn’t think every girl in the I uable" rugs and a phonograph. The

Slowly the fund is increasing 
and patriotic and civic organiza
tions are responding to the appeal 
sent out by the float fund commit
tee asking for help in financing 
the float.

The float committee will meet 
with the Glendale Business and 
Professional Women’s club tonight" 
to discuss plans for raising the re-( 
mainder of the funds required to 
successfully complete Glendale’s 
entry in the Pasadena pageant. It 
is rumored that the business 
women’s organization will be asked 
to co-operate in the matter of rais
ing funds by appointing a commit
tee to canvass the town asking »for 
$1 donations to the fund. The plan 
of holding a tag day on Saturday 
will also be discussed by the com
mittee and the Business Women’s 
club at the meeting tonight.

SULPHUR IS BEST 
TO CLEAR UP UGLY, 

BROKEN OUT SKIN
Any breaking out or skin irrita 

tion on face, neck or body is over
come quickest by applying 
Sulphur, says a noted skin, special
ist. Because of Its  germ destroy
ing properties,- nothing has ever 
been found to take the place of 
this sulphur preparation that in
stantly brings ease from the itch- 
ig, burning' and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals ffezema 
right up, leaving the skin clear and 
smooth. It seldom fails to relieve 
the torment of disfigurement. A 
little jar of Mentho-Sulphur may 
be obtained at any drug store. It 
is used like cold cream—Adv.

South Glendale Garage
Repairing, Battery Service, Acetylene Welding, Brazing 

Carbon Removed by Oxygen 
ALL WORK DONE BY MECHANICS ONLY 

Every Job Guaranteed
WE DO IT RIGHT OR DO IT OVER FREE 

Remember the Number: 1416 a. San Fernando Road 
HALL BROS., Props.

South G len d ale G a ra ge
Phone GLendale 1570-W. for Tow Car

Robert V. Hardie MOVING, FREIGHTING, BAGGAGE Allan A. Hardie
TROPICO TRANSFER CO.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAGGAGE 
DAILY TRIPS TO LOS ANGELES 

Oldest Transfer Company Under Franchise in Glendale 
Terminal—572 S. Alameda St., Los Angeles Phone Broadway 8283

118 FRANKLIN COURT TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907

ANDREW X. CRONISE 
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
200y2 W. BROADWAY 

GLENDALE

ROBBERS b u s y  in  
GLENDALE SUNDAY

world was ready to fall for him! 
There Is nothing like good, whole-! 
some indifference to attract a man j 
of that ty$e.”

“You must have overworked 
it,” suggested the little bit of a 
girl. “Or else you didn’t do it 
etf'ough—something went wrong, 
didn’t it? Because I never saw 
a man crazier about a girl than

family were away from home when 
the robbery was committed and 
eutrance was gained by ^prying 
open a window. C. Duchane, a 
gardener èmployed at the Parris 
residence, was the first to discov
er the robbery and report It to the 
police. Detective Sergeant Henla 
was detained to investigate the
robbery. §t I  f SMl l l i  * I I ¡111

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY— SOUTH GLENDALE
Chapman Bros.

1528 So. San Fernando Road 
Phone Glendale 1504

We can satisfy your coffee taste. 
Fresh roasted coffees, teas, 
spices, extracts, bread, butter, 
milk, cheese and eggs. We de

liver.

The L. G. Scovern 
Company

Funeral Directora and 
Morticians

1000 South Brand Boulevard 
Phone Glendale 143

For First Class Work 

Go to

Dave’s Barber Shop
Next to the Drug Store 

South San Fernando Road

Indiana Shoe Shop
W. L. Floyd, Proprietor

a
1503 S. San Fernando Road

First Class Shoe Repairing at 
the Right Price. Everything 
Guaranteed.

A SONG ON MILO WHEAT by T. W. McConnell
You ask me, friends; why really, 

now,
I haven’t much to say;
But I am aure that Milo Wheat 
Is for the best today.
Now, some things let, me speak 

>. about v
That "you may plainly see 
When folks once taste of MILO 

WHEAT
You’ll need no other plea.Per folks who ea t. this food.
I’m sure you will hear sgy:
“For strength, health and every
i «** ' * *

MILOIt’s best, we know today:
We’re living now on 

WHEAT.
Our bank account will grow,
For we can have a good square 

meal
For three cents now, you know. 
You know our days are perilous 

times
When all will have a test,
And they will surely want to eat 
The cheapest and the best.
It will not be so very long 
Till vou will hear the call 
For MILO WHEAT from every 

class.
Bath rich, poor, large and small.

1.
Tropico Barber 

Shop
1412/ z  So. San Fernando Road 
First Class Work in a Strictly 

Sanitary Barber Shop
Children’s H airC ut...............35c
Hair Cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .40c
Shave  ........ ---------------- ----- 20c

Leave Advertising Intended for 
this Directory

at

Dave’s Barber Shop
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DISARMAMENT ON 
'LAND NOT GIVEN 

DUE NOTICE
Bryan Wonders Why Ger

many Doesn’t Speak 
Up on Her Plans

By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
(Copyright, 1921, by United Pr??s)

I t is a wonderful month—epoch- 
making in th e  world’s history - 
th a t the arms.conference has spent 
in working out a solution of the 
peace problem. I t is hard to re
alize tha t only a month ago. the 

‘ world was startled by the proposed 
scrapping of half (he battleship 
tonnage of the leading nations. J 
I t took a  while for the people to j 
grasp -the situation, but in^a week’s j 
tim e the nations settled'"down to j 
the new program and began, to 
suspend work in the shipyards.

Then followed Briand’s s ta te
m ent of F rance’s position, which 
seemed to h a lt progress in the di- 
rection of land disarmament. This 
is the only thing th a tvhas been 
disappointing during the entire 
conference. Those on the inside 
may be m aturing a plan for deal
ing with the military establishment . 
of the world, but the general pub
lic is in doubt/ *

It /is even intim ated th a t the 
subject will be turned over to the 
next conference without any* action 
being taken. I i j s  strange that so 
direct a challenp& to the new Ger
man republic has not brought 

, forth an answer.
France charges ‘Germany with 

contemplating another war and on 
th a t ground justifies herself in 
beeping a considerable army reany 
to repel invasion. Is it n o t possible 
to put the question directly to Ger- 

^many? A negative reply accom
panied by willingness to join the 
other nations in any gurantees 
deemed essential to peace would 
enable the conference to go ahead 
and provide for a land reduction in 
line with the naval reduction. 
Why the delay?

But while the reduction of land 
' forces is a t a standstill, the con
ference has been' making splendid 
headway in ironing out the prob
lems of the F ar East, China’s de
m ands haVe received considera
tion and a number cf conclusions 
have been reached which improve 
the relations between Japan

GIRL, 19, SHARES BQDY WITH CHILD, 4 ONE OF THOSE SKY 
GAZERS PREDICTS 

WAR IN 1026
Says 1926 Trouble Will 

Make World War a 
Baby Scrap

7S l * h s $  D e i c t i c

of h
COLUMBUS O hio—Bernice Redick will soon regain sole possession 

ter own body,’ according.to Dr’. H. H. Goddard, psychologist; announc
ing the ease of a strange dual personality in the life of Bernice. The 
^'rl fom erlv  a high school pupil, was brought to the Juveml Research 
bureau tiers for treatm ent. She was possessed of two distinct personal ] itiiU ' Ir  •> single dav she charged back and forth eleven times front a j four-vear-old girl to her normal self, a nineteen-year-old girl. The four- 
vear-okl said her name was Polly. She talked' baby talk and played with babv toys. When she was her own normal self she had no recol
lection *of the Polly personality. She is now undergoing hypnotic trea tment, and her complete recovery is expected within a short time.

SKELETON FOUND 
WITH CENT IN HAND

and

XMAS RECESS.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.—Sena- J 

Curtis, * Kansas, republican
hip, has offered o. resolution in WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec. 14.

. the senate providing for a^Chrisb j _ Tlie s]>eieton of a woman holding
in one. bony hand a> copper cent

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The irre
pressible astrologer apparently 
places little reliance on the W ash
ington Disarmament Conference, 
for he predicts a real world-wai 
.n 1926—Anglo-Saxondom against 
a Mohammedan-Bolshevik alliance.

This is not political or arm a
ment-maker’s scaremongering, it is 
written in the stars and planets.
So says “Sepharial” in the “Brit
ish Journal of Astrology.”

“Sepharia”' proceeds to prove 
his contentions by elaborate 
charts and explanations of planetry 
conjunctions, s ta r movements, etc., 
and for a bright, hopeful to beat. 
The w riter disdains drawing in
dividual horoscopes, and makes 
only a passing reference to the 
various nasty things tha t will 
happen during the next four years. 
He concentrates on 1926, a year 
“destined to shake the world to us 
foundations, both physically and 
politically.” It coincides with tna 
conjunction of the planets Mars 
and Mercury in the world horo
scope. ,, ,,

¡summarizing “Sepharial s pro
gram for tha t year, the poor oid 
world is due tor; Plague, famine, 
flood, shipwreck, naval disaster, 
rioting, revolution. and “wide
spread decimation” of the people.

The list will be completed by 
Armageddon, and the entry (six 
years later) of the Mighty One
of Israel. •

The great and final conflict win 
be waged against Mohammedan
ism allied with Bolshevism and 
will be fought in the direction of 
Palestine, the last struggle neing 
staged to the north and w est oi 
Jerusalem. Four great powers wilt 
be*ranged against the Anglo-Saxon 
forces from all parts of the earth. 
A British-Israel victory is predict
ed and in 1932 Universal Peace, for 
whoever may survive.

Dr. Lorenz’s New Hethod 
Is Aid to Crippled Children

Great Bloodless Surgeon Says His Science Has Been 
Revolutionized Since Day When He Operated 

for Lolita Armour in Chicago
MTrw- v o n w  n 0(. i a _Dr Adolf Other people may say, ‘Do you

L o r S  Sited surgeon, who met
with rebuke from surgeons in CM-1 O K ^ j J  Won, there 
eago, is going to remain in Amei- ; risk ' York chil-

i ica and continue his work of aid- “But your poor 
ing crippled children. d re n -s o  many of-

To the crippled children of Am- all in a heap -by infantile ]paralysis.
srica, Professor Adolf Lorenz, mas
er of bloodless surgery and spe

cialist in joint diseases, is> offor-

; tor ADDRESS MAIL IN 
FULL SAYS JACKSON

China.

mas recess from December 22 until 
January 3. Action on the measure 
is expected late in the day.

Education Is Only Issue
1873, turned up by 
Riverview section 
opens the battle

(Continued from page 1)
But ¿X) not let realpreference in the “straw” ballot, 

estate propagandists becloud the issue.
There is ONLY ONE ISSUE: rm p  v a t h t .
Do we want our boys and girls to be T.OF jnajiL'xi-

ERS? Then vote YES on the bonds. „  Am
Will we be content to have them SECOND KAi- 

ERS? Then vote NO on the bonds.
And if we vote NO let us slink off and Ride our 

heads in shame as we begin the long servitude to the 
TORMENT OF CONSCIENCE! ________________

bearing the dab 
a plow in the
recently,! again ¡jj I__________ |
historians have waged over the J 
possibility of Indian massacres in 
this vicinity in addition to  the 
W hitman tragedy. The skull ap
peared to have been beaten in with 
a heavy club. Old tim ers incline to 
the belief tha t she was the wife of 
a pioneer and died in an obscure 
raid on a settlem ent here. Excava
tions are being m ade in a search 
for other skeletons.

Hi

i "y x5**. Ad¿-J í l /o  rg  »v 3

ing. aid. It is such aid as was 
brought to the crippled daughter 
of a millionaire packer eighteen 
years ago, when Dr. Lorenz , was 
brought from Vienna to Chicago 
by J. Ogden Armour to enable his 
little daughter, Lolito, to gain use 
of her limbs.-

| And it is even -jnore than that, 
since Dr. Lorenz declares his me- 

I tliods in bloodless, harmless sur- 
t eery have been revolutionized 
¡since those days. ' .

The noted surge-on is sixty-eight 
j years old now. He looks a t San- 
| ta Claus might if he were able to 
! add distincticn to benevolence— 
\ tfhite beard, rosy, clear skin, light 
! blue, keen eyes.

Great Changes in Everything 
r  “Those eighteen * years have 
i brought great changes—yes, in
deed.” Dr. Lorenz began. “But

D. Ripley Jack^onj Glendale’s new 
lostmaster, wishes to ask the pub
ic to kindly help the postal em
ployes in every way possible dur- 
ig the Christmas rush. So many 
imes mail is received with only 
he name and town address on it- 

asks that every particle or 
mail have the street address and
the number on it in order to make ______
prompt deliveries P o ^ b le . K °nly , & ^ ang"  in” New York City!
the name and city are w ritten on i tho ‘r.itv oi
it the clerk has to look up the 
name in the city directory, which 
takes a great deal of, time, when 
there are hundreds of pieces

This is truly the ‘City «* 
Light.’ Paris used to be called 
that, but in that respect it cannot 

! compare with-modern New Yora.

w< for the happening 
•ted life would be 
mous.

mail addressed this w«Y e v - y  
day The reason for asking this
i s ‘because there are a Burn.»" _____ [
new clerks up a t the postnmee | “ v Yorkers, but they 

are not familiar with the

“Life here i s • all in a tum ult, it 
is terrible and bewildering to me. 
The rush, the hustle and the noise. 
It is undoubtedly had for the

-■ave nav to be add t h e y ---- ---
iv pays to be bad. ; people as were the older ones

H u n d red s of INSURANCE PO LIC IES  
G iv en  Absolutely FREE to  G len d a le  
D a ily  P ress  Readers During th e  P a st
T h ir ty  D ays!

DID YOU
, seen* to survive.
! Lorenz will continue for
j some time the clinic begun by him 
at the Hospital for Joint Diseases.

Scores of crippled children come 
to the great surgeon there, and a  
is estimated that nearly seven hun
dred letters â  day have been re
ceived at the hotel where he is

“Technique has been revolution
ized since my first visit here,” the 
specialist continued, but harm
lessness is characteristic of i t a i L

dll il* u vap  * -t j
I am using some new methods ana 
experiments to assist them.

“Limbs can be straightened by 
‘manual traction’ and mechanical 
means. Eventually ‘transplanta
tion’ can take place. Healthy 
muscles can be as easily removed 
from a healthy limb and placed in 
a sickly ones as rosebuds can be 
grafted and replatfted. Hip-joints 
th a t are deformed can be set 
straight—that has always been my 
specialty. ' . .

Great Suffering in Vienna
“But there is. also suffering in 

ray home—Vienna. The dearth of
supplies continues. The decreas
ed value of the kronen prevents 
buying even such supplies as are 
offered in the shops.

“W ar profiteers, of course, live 
in a- shameless splendor. The 
brain w orkers aré badly off.

“The former prosperous class, 
to which I was supposed to be
long (with a laugh) has lost ever:

At this point Dr. S. Weyman, 
whom Dr. Lorenz has appointed i 
as his assistant, said th a t the j 
great surgeon was not worth even 
one thousand dollars today.

“My fortune is reduced to one- 
thousandth of what it was former- . 
ly,” he said. “It cost me two 
and a half billion kronen to  come ! 
over to  America.

“Austria has about enough sup
plies to last out a monta. It is 
net a fertile land, but-mountainous 
—-what fertile provinces we had we
have lost. , .

•\Ve must im port three fourths 
of all our needs, and these three- 
fourths'" m ust be bought in the 
world m arkets with our worthless 
kronen, six thousand of which 
would baiely buy one dollar.

“We owe much to your fine Am
erican Relief Administration, to 
the Jewish Relief and the Red |
Cross. „ ,

Afraid of New York Subway 
“Would I like to live in New 

York?” Dr. Lorenz smiled. “Well.
1 like America,- but the hustle of 
this city terrifies me. As for that 
subway tha t rumbles Under the 
ground, I would never tru st myself 
to go down with its  crowds. . 
know 1 should never, never come i 
out alive.” I

Dr. Lorenz spends four ana a 
half hours a day a t the clinic at 
the Hospital for Joint Diseases, 
where an- entire floor has been 
placed at his disposal.

“In Chicáfeo I went to see Mrs. 
John J. Mitchell, who was Ml§s 
Lolita Armour when I knew heiy. 
declared Dr. Lorenz/ “I was in* 
vited to her wedding, but couldn t 
come on a t that tinte.” *

At the time Dr. Lorenz perform
ed an operation on Lolita Armour 
and effected a cure he became in
ternationally famous.

Message from 
Santa Claus Headquarters

• SATURDAY IS 
WHEEL GOODS DAY
Express Wagons, Autos, Velocipedes 

Skates, Scooters, Kiddie Kars
All these will be priced specially for Saturday, 

* Dec. 17th, Only
Watch our window for prices

c N e o E e

107 N. Brand
Xmas Cards, Seals, Booklets, Etc.

e x p e r t  advice
OSSINING, Dec. 14.—When 

W arden Laws of Sing Sing 
found his safe had jammed 
and couldn’t be opened, 25 
expert safe-crackers volun
teered to tap it for him in a 
hurry. .He declined with 
thanks.

Y E S T E R D A Y

GET
YOURS?

I P f

Mail in or Hand to Carrier and Get

$1000 Insurance Policy 
Absolutely FREE

Guaranted by the Daily Press
PUBLISHERS DAILY PRESS-

If as I understand, you will send me ABSOLUTE
LY FREE OF CHARGE *a $1000 Travel Accident Insur
ance Policy^ issued by the National Casualty Co., paid 
^  for one year, tha t pays my heirs $1000 in case of 
death o? $10 per week to me for th irteen weeks in  the 
event of total disability contracted under the term s of 
the Policy I agree to pay the regular subscription rate 
¡Jt §K  per m o ith  for the Daily Press delivered to my 
homfe for one year.

Name • •  .........a ................

Address 

Age . . . . Date '.  1,

Make oheck mark to 
pote whether new or old 
subscription.

<fhis is a MEW subscrip 
tioii
This is an OLD subscrip 
tion.

$1000 Travel Insurance 
Policy FREE

TO SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

( g l e n b a l ?  B a t t y  $ r c a a
A Bona Fide Plan That Gives Every Subscriber (New or Old) 

Free Travel Insurance—Absolutely No Charge
----------- ---------- -------------- -------------Y..........  '

ISSUED BY THE

National Casualty Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Will pay, subject to the terms of the policy, for accident to 
the insured, while traveling as a fare-paying passenger on 
a public conveyance or while riding in or driving a privately 
owned automobile or horse-drawn vehicle-
F o r D e a th  . . . . . .  t . ................ i  n n n  on
For Loss of Both Hands..............................  ...........  nnn*no
For Loss of Both Feet. . . . . . • • .................  ......... * £)0.00
For Loss of Sight of Both Eyes. • • •  ............. .'***>* m nnoo
For Loss of One Hand-and One Foot. . .  ...............  inOO 00
For Loss of One Hand and One Eye......... 4 * tnSn'nn
For Loss of One Foot a n d  One Eye..........................  1000.00
For Loss of One root Above Ankle.
For Loss of One Hand Above Wrist............. ..
For Loss of One Eye........... • • * * • • * j * * * .........,*
For Total Disability, not over 13 weeks, per week

500.00
500.00
500.00

10.00

t o d a y
Yo u Go To Th '
CLUB HAve- ,
A GOOD TlNtE .-J  I ALL. VHCxBX-

— -y------- - ' , 1 Oom'T SHOV/6

Ì  . S

w
Si a

i l i & k-C-C&Sfcy*

I ___________________ _________—------------------------------------ ----------- '
Husband or Wife (as case may be) Insured Under Same Policy

You MUST Be a REGISTERED Subscriber 
to Get Insurance

Being a regular reader of the Press does not qualify you for Free 
Travel Accident Insurance unless you are a registered regular 
subscriber to the Daily Press. If a new subscriber, sign and mad 
in the coupon or hand to Press carrier—if an old subscriber, sign 
coupon, hand to carrier or mail it in and continue paying at th 
reguiaj^rate of 65c per m o n th — either way the policy is yours 
absolutely free. .

So long as you, neglect to s<k W  you aw  throwm«
away a valuable opportunity to cover yourself, absolutely with
out L t  to you, with a Travel Accident Insurance Policy 
the ever-present danger of accident while traveling in public or 
private conveyances.

You ca,n get a bowl with two 
GOLD FISH ABSOLUTELY 
FREE Friday. See our advertise
ment Thursday for particulars.

Roberts & Echols^
" The Nyal Drug Store

Send Something 
Different for 

Christmas
A Typical California

G IF T  B O X
To the Eastern Folks and Friends there 
is no gift that is any more appropriate 
than a box of Galifornia’s dried fruits, 
nuts, raisin«, figs and other products off 
this West Sunshiny Land.

Prices range from $1.20 
to $19.00 a Gift

The assortment of packages number up 
to forty, giving you a variety from which 
to choose just the right gift for each 
friend and folk you wish to remember.

We Ship for You
Just give us the names and addresses of 
the persons whom you wish to remember 
—we do all the packing, marking, insur
ing and shipping. We guarantee every 
order. k

R . A - W .  D elivery 10c
Dependable Stores Selling Dependable Foods ,

ANNOUNCING

PEERLESS
Cleaners and Dyers
221 E. Broadway Glendale

Successors to

SCHAFFER & MILES
Try our “Snappy” Service

Alterations, a Specialty
We'll Clean for you—

We'll Dye for you
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,

Rugs, Curtains, Blankets, Etc.
We call for your work and deliver 

promptly.
Just phond Glen. 72.

Hats Cleaned and Reblocked

GLENDALE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Complete Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Secretarial, Clerical and

Special Courses. Enter a t  any time. - î
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

224 South Brand Blvd. Phone Glen. 85

Subscribe for the Press
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Z > If there were
no G o d ,  i t
.would be neces- 
.sary to invent
him.—Francis M.
Voltaire (1694- 
1778).

Man is certainly stark mad;
he cannot make a worm, and
yet he wiH be making golds by 
dozens. — Montaigne (1533 - 
1592).

No greater grief than to remember days of joy 
len misery is at hand—Dante (1265-1321).

t rabble is acutely conscious. They blame society. 
They lack intelligence to present their cause. They 
have not the brains to get out of the rut into which 
circumstances have forced them, They are deficient 
in education, largely because they have neglected op
portunity. They listen to sophistry, to paid propa
gandists. They cram their minds with the stuff they 
find in incendiary literature. And they begin to hate 
the whole world.

When men strive to tear down, to destroy, they 
are governed by hatred. From being criminal in 
thought they quickly become criminal in action.-

Towards these offenders the public has a double 
duty. For immediate safety it TS* forced to seize and 
restrain them. For future safety it must see what 
grain of justice lies in their complaints, correct each 
abuse« and substitute for the teachings of agitators, 
a better course of training.

0/ —c .

TIGHTENING IMMIGRATION LAWS

privilege of dictating to a typist, or in the early 
kges of their careers, of thumping out their own 
¿saves. This clearly is an error.
[The typewriter is in wide use. It is a very conven

THE TEACHING OF .WRITING
The economist Babson says that in schools they | A proposition is before congress to fine transporta- 
ich writing which no business man uses. In con- tion companies for bringing in a greater number of 
ding that such instruction thus becomes a waste j ajiens than may be landed under terms of the present 
time, he show.s how wrong may be the conclusions I peculiar law. . j

[en of an economist. ' j ft certainly is an unwarrantable hardship upon the
To be able to write a fairly good hand is a mere j ¡mmjgrant brought here to be forced to go back. The 
cent requirement. Perhaps an economist believes probability is that he had broken all the ties at home 
t all persons worth counting are business men with j jjgpQjgJ 0f bis property, and exhausted a large part

of his means in paying fare for himself and family. 
The government is not being put to much incon

venience by having to perform the disagreeable duty
-----------  _ _ _ j of excluding the hopeful traveler. If the carriers are

; instrument. Compared with the importance o f , ^  ^  fined it might justly be for the benefit of the 
eating boys and girls to write with the pen, it is a innocent victims. ■
s nothing. It would be far wiser to junk every j yj^. simplest remedy for the situation would be to 

¿writer in the United States, than to permit the | ĵ ave prospective immigrants counted before they 
jdren of the schools to grow up in ignorance of j have paid for useless passage. It hardly is reasonable 

./  to write by hand. . j to hold them responsible fof being superfluous oyer
Millions of Americans live and die without the j jiere t^e exact figures of the census naturally being 

test necessity for touching a typewriter, but all unfamj|bar to them.
occasion to hold the pen, unless belonging to the ------—----------------
sunk in illiteracy. Personal letters as a rule, PROTECTING THE CHILD

not run through a machine. Invitations and . *
ite  correspondence must have the personal touch. The case of a child poisoned by its own act is
BabsQii*s theory if put into practice would be an- reported. Such a case is «trem ely sad It s n o t  

of the insidious attacks upon the fundamentals rare. Babes at the age at which they begin to toddle 
i education. Such was the scheme of teaching by themselves, are extremely curious. They want o 
Ipils to put words on paper while unaware of the ¡taste anything they encounter that by any possibi- 
“  .70rtj an£j totaHy unfamiliar with the ity they may put into their mouths. They are at-

’ 7 traded by bright colors. Naturally they are totally
man Babson has in mind belongs to a | devoid of discretion. Setting out m all innocence 1

jhabet.
ie business___ B M H I m I ....

ss numerically small. Had he escaped the task 
learning to write, he never would have become a 
iness man, for he would have been lacking in the 
ential brains.

tour of experience, they must be closely watched, 
lest the acquisition of the experience be fatal.

The child in this instance^had found some tablets 
that presented to the eye the seeming of candy. 
They had been placed where it was supposed they 
would be out of the little one’s reach, but they were 
reached, and a short time later the child, despite 
every effort to save, was dead. In the home was 
a sorrow of the poignancy of which words maty not*

That a child will eat poison as jreadily as it will 
eat a confection, is a fact never to be lost to mind. 
That it is cunning in getting its hands upon A y  arti
cle that its eyes covet, is an equally important fact.

Some lessons are learned only in bitterness and 
tears.

You speak of friendship.
And friends.
As the world’s precious possessions.
Which they are.
Not to say the most precious possessions.
Because superlatives are dangerous.

^ *
Conversation is full of superlatives.
That is, a lot of conversation.
And a lot of writing, too.
Thing» are the “most precious, most adorable, 

most delightful, most delicious, most wonderful.
Of course, they are not.

* * *
That is merely effervescence.
And like all other effervescence it does not 

mean much.
There is little value in the bubbles that, rise to 

the top of the glass and burst.
And yet perhaps they lend a certain lightness 

and zest to the liquid.
Although we need not set so much store by 

them. ♦ * *
Many things in the world are precious.
But to say that any one thing is “most precious 

is treading on dangerous ground.
Look at the trouble Paris brought to the myth

ological world when he proclaimed Helen the 
most beautiful woman.

* » «
There is no accounting for tastes in beauty.
Helen may have been a freckle-faced and .red- 

haired girl with a wart on her nose.
Nobody knows.
She seemed beautiful to Paris.
If it was Paris who gave her the apple of dis

cord.
Which, if we remember, it was.

* * *
But to get back to friends and friendship.
The poets have written much about it.
Lovers of humanity in all times have enthused 

about friendship.
There was Damon and Pythias in the old days. 
One of whom offered his life for the other.

* * *
And the legend has come down to us as being 

emblematic or symbolic of all that is great in 
friendship.

And We know how beautiful the quality of fine

friendship is. ' .
For we have perhaps known it and tasted it.

* * *
You have fine friends yourself, for instance.
Or a number of them.
And you think of them with warmth of feel

ing. # r
And admiration.

* * *
You say perhaps: # , . .
“What a splendid human being he is—a real

friend.”
And you are warmed with admiration.
You speak of him with affection and tender-

ness.
He embodies that splendid human q u a lity -  

friendship.
, * * *

And if friendship is the wonderful thing you 
know it to be, and if friends are to be admired 
and loved, as they should be, it is well to remem
ber that it is yours to have that distinction and ad
miration and affection if you wish.

* * *
It is the simplest thing in the world if you 

wish it*
For you can gain the distinction that attaches 

to friendship by being one.
Nothing easier than that.

* *
Simple enough, to be sure.
More simple than you thought
For you had read of the beauties of fnend-

* You had been warmed and thrilled by stories
of friendship. . ■ , .  ,

And all the distinction and love that friend
ship brings is yours for the taking.

* * *
You may be the one poets have written about. 
Musicians have written songs about.
Love has declared best. C
You may be the one who has comforted sor

row. stilled grief, dried tears, lifted souls, encour
aged struggle and hallowed success.

Just by being the kind of friend it warms your
heart to read about. * -

* * *

m
r
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Simple enough, isn’t it?
JAMES W. FOLEY.

RAIDING CONGRESS
Jne of the difficulties with which congress must 
»tend is pressure from different organized groups.
[one of these groups desires a measure passed for 

sole benefit, and succeeds in the plan, other 
sups are antagonized. Either there is a refusal to 
[■operate, and the measure supposed to be helpful 
[is to aid even its .sponsors, or the other groups are 
rred to new activity on behalf of their own pet 
islation. 4t
rhere always has been an outcry against special j 

|ere$ts.” These interests are difficult of defini- 
In. In a general way the one so designating them,
Ians all interests not distinctly his own. He wants 

own interests to be special. . . .  I By DR. FRANK CRANE
Hie farmers’ “bloc” forces through legisation in ,

i t f  of-agriculture. The tiller of the soil is sur- Among other things we are getting a considerable 
f«d  to find that he is not relieved. The actual number of new terms for our vocabulary from Russia, 
feet hai been to bring down censure on congress, | And beside the proletariat and the bourgeois 
d to cause activities not ostensibly helped by this! we have the  ̂ Intellectuals or f  
forced legislation, to lag. In such case no good is! intelligentsia.

to anything, but rather, harm. ¡ B y  this term is
The sooner the idea of national solidarity in an j writers, thinkers, 
liustrial sense, shall become general, the better. | others who

issh

u B l

By HENRY JAMES
There have been several cases of swindling brought to light. Ap

parently the offenders are immune to punishment. By a construction cf 
the law mack by the courts they operate under judicial protection. Of 
course this was jiot the intent of the law nor the desire of the judges.

Contractors who engage to do certain work,^and 
then décline to do it, or who neglect to pay the« 
employees, so that the completed work is plastered 
with mechanics’ liens,* are the offenders and 
beneficiaries.

Persons planning to build have let contracts, a rd  
have advanced the money. They "have, in instance* 
used all the money available for the purpose. In the 
end they either have no house, or liens op the house 
they have paid for and ought to have, shut there 
from possession and use.

The court says the dishonest contractors cannot be 
arrested, for this would be putting them in prison foe 
debt, a policy repugnant to the constitution.

Being unlearned in the law, the mere layman c*a 
only marvel. When is a swindler not a swindler) 

HENRY JA M ES he asks himself. .
If a marauder breaks into a business house and empties the tid* lm 

is arrested, sometimes. No kindly judicial arm is extended to bar h a  
from a cell. Yet he is a debtor to die amount of the sum stolen.. ^

A bunko operator sells bogus stock. He i? indebted to his victim 
for as much as he procured from the dupe. To clap him in jail W 
deemed quite the proper thing.

The bandit strips the wayfarer of purse and jewels, thus getting 
specifically in debt to the wayfarer. The police collar him if they can. 
and the district attorney sends him to the penitentiary, if he can.

All right . Why is a thieving contractor“any better?
* * *

To put the matter very mildly indeed, Senator Watson is a di** 
grace to the senate.

That body is supposed to be dignified, sedate, verging upon sol» 
enmity. If it wishes to keep up this fair and cherished repute, it 
faces the duty of casting out: Watson as a disturber, a boistrous bully
and a clowm .

Watson charged that while the American army was overseas, .in 
officers had a habit of hanging or shooting private soldiers, not-for 
specific offense, or after trial, but on whim, and without trial. Ho 
pictured the soldiers as hanging in batches.

On the face of it the charge appeared not only malignant nut 
utterly absurd. No proof to the contrary has been adduced, and non© 
is expected. *

No wonder that when Watson was faced by an army officer tha t 
the experience made the senator rave and froth at the mouth as ha 
insulted the officer.

Watson is insignificant in any role bu£ that of a mischief maker. 
Having devoted himself to filling this particular role, he has made 
himself personally and officially an obnoxious and humiliating spec
tacle. * * *

Emma Goldman is reported to desire to come back to the United
States. * , . . ,There are persons in this country who would be glad to welcome 
her, but some of them suffer ùnder the inconvenience of being in jail, 
or on the way.

*  *  *

Wives of Chicago strikers are said to busy themselves in throw
ing red pepper into the eyes of policemen. * ",

This is no way to get sympathy, but an excellent method of win
ning a crack over the head. A peppered policeman is. likely to bo 
short on suavity. •

>

The Russian Intellectuals SONGS OF THE POETS
A Song of Desire—By Frederic Lawrence Knowles (1869-1905)

legislation leads to strife. Prosperity is not 
lething to be parceled out to any select few.

meant those 
students and 

are supposed to 
compose the intellectual elite.

These people suffered a good 
deal from the early brutalities 
of the révolution and many of

fee

Thou dreamer with the million moods. 
Of restless heart like me.

Lay thy white hands.against my breast 
And cool its pain, 0  Sea!

0  wanderer of the unseen paths, 
Restless of heart as I,

Blow hither, from thy caves of blue. 
Wind of the healing sky!

0  treader of the fiery way,
With passionate heart like mine.

Hold to my lips thy healthful cup
Brimmed with its blood-red wine!

0  countless watchers of the night.
Of sleepless heart like me,

Pour your white beauty in my soul, •
Till I grow calm as ye!

O sea, O sun, 0  wind and stars,
(O hungry hungry heart that longs!) 

Feed my starved lips with life, with love, 
And touch my tongue with songs!

ANOTHER COMBINATION
ne of the splenetic scribes engaged in describing! them were quite bitter against 
conference has figured out a new naval combina-1 the communists. But a large 

He calls attention to the fact that the combined group of them have just wrought 
ts of France and Japan would exceed the naval out a new Russian weekly, the 
I  of the/United States. Smiena Viekh, edited by M.
t is to be borne in mind that the correspondent in Kluchmkoff, professor ot mter- 
«tion is portraying the spirit, purpose and effect national law at Moscow andI tor- 
the conference as wholly different from what they | mer minister of foreign attairs 

(When the facts at hand do not warrant advo- in the Omsk government.
bf a policy of arming this country to a point en- This group are unanimous in arrftmn|;shed

ng it to lick the whole world, he presents crea- revolution must.now be accepted as an accomphshe 
,  of his own. posing them as actualities. tact iu Russia, and tnat therefore all »oatHUr to
s the circumstance that the combined fleets of the new Russia must cease in order that reconstruc- 
nce and Japan might exceed, that of the United tion may go forward. The new weekly sets forth 
tes there is nothing of interest. He may throw the reasons for this opinion.
he*fleets of Mexico and Portugal for good meas- It is time, says the article, «  consider why the 
if he wishes, and still would the aggregate fail Russian revolut.on, the grea est the two.r d h is ever 
rmti.r. a shudder seen, has gained such strength and how it has been
m n «  is as likely to join Japan in operations! able to resilt every effort to bring it to nought. It 

inst the United States as Marshal Foch is to open is time to ask why it has travelled along sue ragic 
arket garden in partnership with the new mikado.

their view that the

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
By HENRY JAMES 

Goldman says she is not com in|^ack to the United 
States a prodigal daughter. Then she isn’t coming.

By DELLA STEWART
It cannot be irreverent, for a talented 

coined it—this phrase^
pastor

The Church of the Holy 
Hustle.” One activity after another crowds the ! 

_ ., ! days—and the evenings. Committees and societies, j 
Elinor Glyn says she is happy to be back in call- organized classes and men's clubs vie with each! 

fornia. Once in awhile she does say a really good other in a sort oi frenzied rush to see which shall 
thing. j come out first in the -scramble for money making 1

* * * and pleasure giving functions. With the exacting
Every community should take pride in seeing that (jutias of everyday life, time fpr the quiet hours of

not a chick nor child shall be forgotten Christmas, reflection is crowded out.  ̂ :
* » . * I One of our modern, glaring fallacies is that action

There are painful evidences that Senator Borah | means progress. Does it? Are we afraid to sit

Christy Mathewson, long star pitcher of the New York Giants, 
now an invalid battling with consumption, recently received a check 
for $24,573. It had been preceded by a check for $30,000. Both 
sums represented the opinion that the public holds of Mr. Mathewsqn.

The player never had the faculty of saving money, but he laid 
up a store of friendship that honors his drafts.

* • ;
Burglars who broke into the Flintridge Country club, violated 

every rule of that respectable establishment.
It is understood that the place offers accommodations to gentle

men only, that the presence of strangers must be through invitation, 
and that food must be paid for or the debt acknowledged and made 
of record. . .; ’ <

The burglars ignored these rules. They were not polite.
'-'i *1 * * *
The proposal to abandon all forms of chemical warfare is not im

pressive standing by itself. If embodied in the larger scheme of 
abandoning all forms of war, it would win respectful attention.

If peoples ever get into such mood that they send out organized 
expeditions for the purpose of killing each other, they are not going to 
be squeamish as to method. * • *

Tom Slaughter, the Arkansas desperado recently killed by an- 
1 other convict, had been a criminal all his life. He seemed to have no j desire to lead an honest life. Murder became a mere incident in his 
* career. He escaped from every jail in which he had been placed.

It is to be said in favor of the late Mr. Slaughter, however, that 
he never had the nerve to stand up in court and proclaim himself 
insane.WATCHING THE PARADE

is inflated w ith hot a ir alm ost to the exploding 
point.
"  *  *  *

Chicago had planned to hang a bad man, thus 
perm itting  him to do his firs t favor to  society, b u t 
he walked away, quite unappreciative of the oppor-

/hy cannot even a correspondent, angered because

paths, and what direction it will take in the future, j tunity. * * *
The Smiena Viekh says that it will maintain that J advertised for a husband who would

. . 1 __x*_____ ____1 „UK» 4V\of cbo------M  I-------  1 j : 1 t ,1 the Russian revolution is playing a m o r e ' L duc*ate^her got the education so quickly th a t she
proceedings have made him ridiculous from the , ro ie in the life of the Russian people than m ight j e c^t j i „„~  xxx xnnrt in th ree months

fifing of the conference, at least write sense if he 
continue to write?

le adds that the Japanese plan is well known;
it is to capture the Philippines, Guam and the 

itian Islands, and then wait the coming of Amer- 
battleships 6000 miles from their base, 

lat Japan has entered into a compact by the 
is of which it would be utterly fofbidden to make

__move, and could not make such move with-
incurring the enmity both of England and^France, 
plain truth. But it means nothing to this corre- 

Lndent. He cannot accept it and still cpntinue to 
W the voice of his master.

THE POLICY OF HATE 
latred is an emotion most harmful to the person or 

_ple entertaining it. It was wrought into a policy 
[conduct by Germany, the Germany that a short 

ago was one of the great powers of the world, 
tussia is ruled, so far as ruled at all, by the hatred 

for class; Authority there is to be hated, 
kspenty is to be hated. And the fomenters of 
fe assume an authority unprecedented touching 
y phase of life, while they desire prosperity, for
iselves alone. . , ,

a nation may become obsessed with a notion 
iruinous, it is not strange that smaller «roups 

lid similarity be fed astray. The 1. W. W. fur-
an example of this. . , . __,__
ibtless there are wrongs of which the soapbox

have been expected at the outset. It has over
come all resistance, created- new social bases for 
Russian life, and a return to the past is no longer 
Dossibls.While the new Russia is still feeble, the failure 
of the revolution, even temporary, would lead to a 
period of such terrible anarchy that beside its hor- 
hors, those Russia has just passed through would 
seem insignificant.

We have not bowed to force, says this article, we 
have bowed before the will of the Russian people, 
before the \?ill of history.

This sounds very well. There are one or two 
bases of fact, however, that will have to be cleared 
up and the decision of any group of intellectuals 
cannot sweep them aside any more than the soldiers 
of Trotzky could have done. , . -

First of all, the world is not going to stand for 
a Russian government that is not based upon the 
will of the people. And a government resting up
on force cannot be considered as permanent. We 
are from Missouri and we want to be shown that 
the bolshevik regime represents the free will of 
the Russian masses.The second thing that any Russian government 
that is going to persist cannot' disregard is the. can
ons of common honesty. It must pay its debts. It 
must keep its word. It must- preserve the same 
standard of comity and courtesy that are acknowl
edged between other nations. .

We in America have not the slightest desire to 
dictate what kind of a government Russia shall 
have. They can try any new-fangled experiments 
they desire. But until they clear up the- two points 
above mentioned, they are'not going to make much 
headway in the world. „

* {Copyrighted by Dr. Frank Crane),

was in the divorce court in three months.
* • •

“France plans coup in Russia.” Who says so? A 
Hear.st correspondent. Anybody might have known it. 

* * *
Perhaps the burglars engaged in stealing feminine 

attire take this method of discouraging style they 
deem immodest.

Even the distinguished Mary Roberts Rinehart is 
losing standing by having to write according to the 
views of a man whose views almost always are 
wrong.

hnd think occasionally? Wouldn’t it be a good 
plan to take a little time now and then, and see if 
some of the scum and froth which seems to top our 
cup of life does not settle and evaporate? A little 
more of calm and deliberation would save uŝ  many 
a mistake of judgment and action. Wouldn t, it?
* Of course there’s an opposite danger. Thdre al
ways is an opposite danger. We can be like the 
countryman who merely “sot”—omitting the think
ing. But between the extremes is a delectable mid
dle ground; a quiet space wherein we may gain 
quietness of soul, freshness of viewpoint, newness j
of ideal. - .We have to remember that if we re going to give 
forth that which is4 helpful and inspiring and com
forting, it has to first be within us to give. Too 
much hustle to be even good defeats its own ends.

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
A DEMOTED HERO 
[New York Herald]

The designation of Samuel Woodfill as the most 
heroic American infantryman of the war brings »out 
something beyond the remarkable story of Wood- 
fill’s exploit. It reveals the astonishing stupidity 
and neglect of the American army system. System, 
we say, because no particular official can be blamed 
for it. It is one of the sins of our old enemy. 
Red Tape.

Woodfill was a first lieutenant of the Sixth in
fantry on October 12, 1918, when he went out 
ahead of his first line with two privates to take a

Four of the enemy at-

machine-gun position, he killed five men with his 
rifle and failing to finish two resisting gunners with 
his revolver, killed them with a pick. Some ad
venture! . , __ _ . . .For his heroism Woodfill was promoted to a cap
taincy and he received the Medal of Honor and two 
French decorations. _ ' , _ .

But what happened to Woodfill after the war. 
Well like most men, he went back to his business. 
But in his case that business was being a soldier. 
It was being a regular; for Woodfill had been in 
the army a dozen years -before the war-

After the armistice Woodfill re-enlisted in the 
army. But the best rank that the army would give 
Woodfill, who had put up the greatest individual 
fight that is of American record in the war and 
who had won in succession a lieutenancy and a cap
taincy, was that of sergeant!

Samuel Woodfill was good enough to be a com
missioned officer in the war. He was great enough 
in the war to inspire every soldier who heard of the 
exploit which made Coeur de Lion look like a molly
coddle But after the war he was not good enough 
for a commission. Woodfill could kill nineteen 
Germans in half an hour, but he coaldn t  kill Red

By JOHN PILGRIM
After giving the matter a good deal of consideration I have come 

to the conclusion that it does not pay to be a liar. This is intended to 
be merely a business formula. I’m not arguing against lying on moral, 
ethical or social grounds. My position is only that lying offers no 
dividends, and the practitioner of lying is apt to suffer a pretty heavy
loss. ' '

“ I like that bird,” I said to a friend thé other day (the bird in 
question being Alexander P: Nogood, the famous lecturer). The friend 
had introduced us. He said:'

“Uhl” •' , . . .
That was all he said. But I noted that as I pursued my inquiries 

into Mr. Nogood’s social and business standing no one weighed in with 
a real, hearty approval. No one said that he is or was or had been \  
good fellow, or that he is an able man, which he undoubtedly is, pr 
that he belongs to one of our best families. Most of my friends just 
said :

“Uh!” •
So I kept on asking questions, and finally uncovered Mr. Nogood 

as one of the most competent and harmless liars in creation. No one 
suggests that he ever told a lie that hurt any one. He lies freely for 
other* people. I haven’t heard of a he told by him that ever counted 
one way or another. They are just lies. If he had visited Chicago, the 
capital of Cook county, he would not be content to make that bald 
statement He would dress up the fact and embroider it and put pretty 
fabrications of fiction all over it. By and by one would get the im-

X

... E m _____ _ ______
tacked him  and he k illed  three at ten yards and in v u ln e rab le  old paralyzer o f the war de
finished a fo u r th  in hand-to-hand tight. He rushed w h a t will o u r guests from Europe thinka second nest, silenced th e  gun , shot several G er- partment. W M t o u r  g u » «  
mans and took three prison««. Attacking a  third*of a  nation which demotes ita  heroic living,

1

U

pression that when he reached town Chicago called it a holiday, and 
that the Sons and Daughters of Cook County marched m his honor, tak
ing hours to pass the spot marked X.

“My arm actually grew tired ” he would say, hftmg my forty 
dollar silk hat, which was made to my special order by the Bond Street

Brotherhood-ected ^  ^  (oo M t^at sHe Hes right along with him. Or 
maybe she started it. No one will ever know, for they are the only ones 
who could tell the truth, and they cannot. They tell httle. picayune, in
nocent, feeble-minded lies, the intent of. which »  to magnify thenr im
portance in the minds of their hearers. What they have done is to de
stroy whatever importance they may ever hkve had.

Hence, I have decided that lying doesn t  pay. But if I ever d o s ta *  
out as a Ear I’m going to tett lies b ia  enough to cash in on. These 
little fka-4ike lies have a  cumulative sting. - d r .



resented as follows: First Metno- 
dist, 6; Glendale Presbyterian, 8; 
Congregational, 5; Christian, 9; 
Casa Verdugo M. B., 6; Central 
Avenue M. E.. 5; Pacific Avenue

WEDNESDAY—
Meeting of P.-T. A. Federation at 

home of Mrs. John Robert White. 
Meeting of Chapter L of P. E. O. 
Athletic Club gives dance. 
Young Ladies’ Institu te meets. 
W ednesday Bridge Club meets. 
W edding of Gladys Gaarder and 

Doliver Webb.
Reception a t Glendale Presby- 

terian  church to celebrate tenth

£71 ooCIH ° MUI> UlU uuv ww
circle;

A strong efTort will be made to 
increase the attendance for next 
Tuesday night, a goal of 100 hav
ing been set.

Following the business session, 
the regular Bible study was con-

SATURDAY—
Meeting of ^Fortnightly Bridge j 

Club.
Meeting of X. V. I. Club.
Meeting of junior auxiliary of j 

Glendale Music Club. ' ~ „
Wedding of Harrison Frank and j ducted by Miss Maude Soper.

M|S” Mabel R! “̂ rma"- I RECEPTION TONKSHT
GLADYS GAARDER ! F° .R ? A,? I? .R, AND.BECAME BRIDE TODAY -I A delightful social affair is in

, Today at 11 o’clock Gladys j prospect for tonight a t the Glen- 
pastorate of Rev. W. E. Edmonds, j Gaarder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dale Presbyterian church, whoseoHri oro 1 f'lllV, n «4- A . JET ' * . . . ___ . — . t 1 -Madrigal Club m eets a t 9:45 
a. m.

Los Angeles Chapter No. 33, R. 
A. M., «reception for Grand High 
P riest Jones.

Lecture by G. Bromley Oxnam 
pHt First M. E. church.
-■ Annual vaudeville matinfee a t 
Glendale high.

Vaudeville show by - student 
body, Glendale high.

—* ~
THURSDAY—

Meeting of Thursday Afternoon 
club a t Hartzell Studio.

Meeting of Broadway P.-T. A. 
Meeting of Chapter C. J. of P. 

E. O.
All-day meeting, women’s soci-. 

eties, F irst M. E. Lchurch.
Congregational missionary so

ciety meets to pack Christmas 
box.

All-day meeting of Ladies’ Aid' 
of Christian church.

Home Missionary meeting at 
F irs t M. E. church, 10 a. m.,i to 
pack box for Jane Crouch Horn«. 

Odd Fellows lodged meets. 
National Guard companies drill. 
Meeting of Pacific Avenue P.-T. 

A.
Dedication of new chamber of 

commerce quarters.
l l r  •' —
1 FRIDAY—
j Meeting to discuss street im
provem ent, Doran S treet School.

■f ^Meeting of , Acacia M other’s 
lub.
Installation of officers, Glen Ey

rie  Chapter, O. Ê  S.
' Drama section of Tuesday Club 
meets.

Brotherhood of F irs t M. E. 
church meets.

Meeting of Chapter B. A. of P. 
E. O.

Foothill Club meets.
F oster Bridge Club meets.
W. C. T. U. meets with Mrs. 

Edgar Leavitt.
Loyal Women's Bible class of 

C hristian church meets with Mrs. 
Peters.

Pythian Sisters meet. '

A. H. Gaarder of 126 W est Garfield 
I avenue, became the bride of Doli- 
: ver Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
! James Webb of thig city.

It was a simple home wedding, 
witnessed only by the relatives 

l and intim ate friends of bride and 
| bridegroom, with Rev. O. P. Rider- 
j officiating. The bride was gowned 
j in a handsome, ciark brown going 
I away suit with hat to match, and 
j there were no attendants. Mr. 
j Gaarder gave his daughter in mar-1 

riage.
A wedding breakfast was served 

following the ceremony and the 
young people left shortly after for 
San Francisco, where their honey
moon will be spent. On their return 
they will be a t home to their 
friends in a bungalow apartm ent on 
Acacia avenue and eventually will 
build a home of their own.

The m arriage is the outgrowth 
of a high school romance and the 
two young people have a host of 
friends here. The bride and her 

I parents have been residents of 
Glendale for twelve years, and the 
groom, who is associated with his 
father in conducting the business 

I of the Glendale Hardware com- 
| pany, has also lived here for many 

years.
The list of wedding guests in

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Webb,
I Miss Lois Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Don

ald Webb, Mr. and Mrs. William 
I Platt, Beryl P latt. Mr. and Mrs.
| Charles Davis, Mr. and Mrs. James 
I Current, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dair,
| Harry German, Miss Ida May Mc- 

Clammy, Miss Martha Phillips. 
Miss Olive Swenson, William Sher- 

| wood, Howard Gaarder, Mabel 
Gaarder, Alice Gaarder and the 

I host and hostess.
*—•if—

! CHRISTIAN CIRCLE 
| MET ON TUESDAY

Members of the Christian Circle 
| club met as usual at 5:30 Tuesday 

evening at the Baptist church, 
where a nice supper was served by 
iadies .of the Glendale Presbyterian

REV. W. E. EDMONDS
members, following the prayer 
service, will honor with a recep
tion their pastor, Rev. W. E. Ed
monds, in celebration of the tenth

West Burchett street entertained 
Sunday afternoon at tea in honor 
of the departure of Miss Grace 
Daley for the east and the return j 
of Miss Mary Heidelman from the 
east. j

The decorations were yellow and j 
white marguerites. The guests were

ley, Miss Bessie Daley, an oi i-.os 
Angeles.

—* —
QUEEN ESTHER 
CLASS MEETING

Members of the Queen E sther 
class of the F irst Methodist Sunday 
school, to the number of ten, with 
their leader, Miss Clara Midcalf, 
met a t the home of Mrs. Charles 
Ingledue on East Wilson avenue 
Tuesday afternoon for a business 
session and a cafeteria supper fol
lowed by an adjournm ent to the 
church to take part in the rehear
sal of the big Christm as pageant 
which is to feature the holiday fes
tivities of the church.

The same evening Mrs. G. Edwin 
Murphy of W est Lexington street 
entertained the girls of her Sun
day school class.

-JUS-
DISTRICT MEETING 
HELD IN ONTARIO 

A district meeting was held 
Tuesday a t Ontario, those attend
ing from Glendale being Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Seiter, religious direc
tor of the F irst Methodist church, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. M., Crist, J. C. 
Livingston of Casa Verdugo Metho
dist church, Mr. and Mrs, Harley 
G. Preston of the Pacific Avenue 
Methodist church, Rev. and Mrs. ,V. 
Hunter Brink of Central Avenue 
Methodist. There were about 100

PORTO RICAN COMMISSION WILL GIVE Fn»rn
' '  OPPORTUNITY TO R1SIGN OR WILL HAVE HIM FIRED
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Regular meeting of * Glendale church, covers being laid for sixty. 
Post No. 127, American Legion. I At a short business session, over 

Meeting of Glendale Music Club, which Miss Nell Leggitt presided,

A Personal Statement— 
Not an Advertisement

I VALUE HIGHLY MY PERSONAL STATEMENTS 
, AND KNOW YOU WILL COME TO »UNDER

STAND THEIR SINCERITY

“The Sheik,” the Paramount-Geo. Melford pro
duction, is a motion picture de luxe, colorful, vivid, 
thrilling, romantic, produced at tremendous expense 
for your delight. It is a picture of tremendous heart 
appeal, faithfully adapted from the book, the best 
seller of the day.
,v'\ For magnificent scenes of sheer beauty, for 
dramatic acting, for colorful thrills, one after an
other, and for great heart romance and interest, 
“The Sheik” reaches the top notch of motion picture 
entertainment. To miss it is to miss one of the great
est pictures of all time. It is  ̂ pleasure to offer such 
a picture to the Glendale public.

RALPH ALLAN, 
Manager T. D. L. Theatre.

Having
Complexion
Difficulties?

"rhea, possibly, you will be 
interested to know that two 
of the four Marinello experts 
in Glendale were instructors 
in recognized Beauty > Col
leges—along these lines./ 

“And all of our service is 
available to you without 
overcharge or unreasonable 
fee.

“For, as business women, 
we must have your approval 
for our beauty work success.

MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP

123 W. Broadway 
Phone 492-J 
GLENDALE

WASHINGTON Dec. 14.—Formal charges against É. Mont ReiNX* 
governor8”  Pono Ric^ wm no, be preferred against Mm ^ th eJP o rfe
Rica commission, if the adm inistration will rem « 7  P *  W ar - — . .
the commission said today. ^nfJ'rer. was„ f Hrrmn„d Greeks’ reply was understood to be tha t the
Weeks in response to a request tha t th e ^hi*rge t PrP moV(| [  the commission member said, the charges
adm inistration will do whatever is fair. If Réil y dpléeation Of seven Porto Ricans, headed by
against him would be made public in detail and p resse^  A ^ ^ n ° rtoSeprotest to President Harding 
Antonio Barcèllo, president of the Porto Rican sen ’ . governor They object to what they term
against the  re tu rn  of Governor H  Mont^Rejdly^^to Porto ^ ^ vftrno^ s chair.' In the photograph, sitting left

congress i Senator Anton.o B-ceUo^Senatorth e  au to C T a tic 'a tr itu d e "o f the present Incumbent «n .the governor’s chair.

present at this meeting, which in- |to  right: Felix Cardova ClstaMHng^Domingo Collazo, secretary ot the commission; . ,
'Raphael Zeouelra. Left to nght, standing^ Luiilemo Estevez, engineer and ex-commissioner

Below, in the insert, is Governbr Reily,
eluded the pastor and their wives Kapuaei * ’ house of representativestiiP Pagaripna district which vice-president of the Porto Rican nouse oi represent. .in the Pasadena d istrict wmen | ^  ^  i n t e r s  of Porto Rico, and Jose Fizoe, speaxer of. the house.

to whom they object. __________ ______goes as far as Redlands and Lo9 
Vegas, Nevada.

The meeting was opened by the 
district superintendent, Dr. W. L. 
Y. Davis. . Several interesting 
speeches were made. At noon the 
guests ate their launches together, 
each one bringing their own. The 
meeting was held at the F irst Meth
odist church of Ontario of which 
Rev. Charles F. Seiter is pasfor. 
Rev. Seiter is the father of Carl 
Seiter of Glendale 
church.

onto the “snow covered” floor, just 
outside the Christmas room.

STUDENTS ENROLL 
IN HIGH SCHOOL

Students are still enrolling in 
Methodist | Glendale union high school. "With

in the past few days the follow
ing have been added to the roster:

adena high, Helen Anderson from | Southern Colony of Southern Ca 
Citrus union high, and Dorothy | fornia, and who always observes 
Hamilton, who is taking post s ra 'l th e o ld  Southern festival of Twelfth 
duate work. The present enroll- j rep0rts that on January 19
ment of the day school is 122«, 0f General Robeiy. j*.
and o, the night school over. 400. the ^ h d n y M ^  ^  ? ^

SOUTHERN COLONY i^LoTAngele^from  12:30 to 4 p.

MRS. W. E. EDMONDS
associationanniversary of their 

with the church.
When they took up the work it 

had a membership of but 200. Its 
present enrollment is 1000, and to 
aid in carrying on its manifold ac
tivities. Rev. Louis Tinning # has 
been added to the staff as assistant 
pastor, and within a short time the 
building of a beautiful new church

HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
GEO. T. SMITH ROOMS i
You naturally become imbued 

with the Christmas spirit when you 
enter the automobile showroom of j 
George T. Smith, 228 South Brand ! 
boulevard, agent in  Glendale for j 
the Willys-Knight and Overland j 
cars. A t the le it of the door as j 
you enter a room of paper with a 
Christmas design has been eon-

____  ________ structed. Breaking its way through
to adequately house the growing | the fron t wall of this room is a 
congregation and work of the j beautiful, “spanking new” Willys- 
church will be begun at the corner Knight, which, Mr. Smith declares, 
of Louise and H arvard streets. is the finest car in its class made, 

— * — and which is as good as any car
MISS CRAMPTON made regardless of price. It cer-
WAS SUNDAY HOSTESS | tainly presents a beautiful appear-

Miss Grace Crampton of 3251 ance as it “forces” its way out

TO HONOR GEN. LEE m. at which covers will be laid for I U  n u n M i '  | _00 Tlie United Daughters of the
, . . .  j Confederacy will be hostesses. Mrs. 

William Pearce from Loyola Col- Mrs. McLaughlin W hite of 5 W hite will give her usual Twelfth 
lege, Leland Anderson from Chi- Raleigh street who w a ^ h\e January 6.
cago, Elizabeth Backus from Pas-1 know y and popular member of the g

OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. J. O TEV, Osteopath

Graduate Kirksville, Mo., Clasa of 
January. ISOS

OFFICE 702 E. BROADWAY 
Phone Glen. 2309-J5 or Glen. 2201 

Day or Night
Home Treatments Given on 

Portable Folding Table 
Our Motto:

PAINSTAKING THOROUGHNESS

BROWNIE’S SHOE 
SHINING PARLOR 

“First Class Work” 
117 E. Broadway

BLUE PRINT
SERVICE

Glendale Book Storo
Agents for

RAPID BLUE PRINT CO.

The Barton Bedtime Stories
NURSE RABBIT OPENS A SQUIRREL HOSPITAL

By JOHN BARTON ,
(Copyright, 192N by Associated Newspapers)

Chatter’s widow was a very sick It was the home Nibble had dug 
— Sic* enough ,o Keep Dr.
M uskrat and Sxlkears Rabbit a'n<1 hospital!) “Quiet! T hat’s not much 
Ripple Beaver all busy for a while. Qf a bed to be quiet on.”
But she’d have to be dead not to «It.g all right,” said the brave 
get well under the wonderful care squirrel »»only it«8 ra the r sick and
they gave her. , I stuffy. I guess I’m not used to anlet her > . /Not tha t Dr. M uskrat ever 
know he was worried. “Just keep 
her quiet,” he told Silkears.* “It’s 
only a bullet wound.” (As if bullet 
wounds were common as 
scratches!) “I’ll be back with a 
fresh poultice in another hour.” 
Off he hurried to talk  over her 

| other troubles with the woodsfolk 
| who were waiting by his stone.

“Hm f!” sniffed Nibble's kind 
little mate, inspecting the place 

I where the Invalid had been hiding.

C H A T S  W I T H
M A R T H A  ALICIA

TT IS HIS COMPLETE and up-to- 
date' equipment for finishing 

photos, which enables GLENN R. 
DOLBERG, of 206% West Broad
way, to continue taking photos all 
this week—even unDil December 
19th, for delivery Christmas Eve. 
And if they are to be gift photos, 
you should ask about the realistic 
oil coloring for whiqh Dolberg’s 
Studio is famed.

TITONDERFUL TOYLAND, for 
the kiddies, is FISHER’S VA

RIETY STORE, 212 E. Broadway. 
They have a beautiful collection of 
dolls, wicker buggies, little red din
ing room tables and chairs, gay 
little tea and dinner sets (as low 
as 85<r to $3.59), in fact everything 
tlyit the little daughter could wish 
for, for her housekeeping. And 
there are paper doll sets, and in
teresting games for.'the little folks, 
as well as a complete stock of chil
dren’s books. Take them down 
to FISHER’S, where they may look 
around, and enjoy Toyiand to their 
heart’s content!

earth  hole.”
“That isn’t the earth ’s fault, 

then,” returned the bunny. “Barth

T „ E  GREATEST SELECTION j J T  SEEMED TO ME TODAY, as  | ^  CHRUyTMA&^uir 
A of gifts ever brought under one - I  wended my » a y  throug | ^  s t0 comet is a de

roof in Glendale is now being | shops and stores thronged ^^ th  J c i ^ nn the FIRST SAV-being snops ana stuiet> imuugcu s ^ i m i S T  SAV-
briar I holes are all right. I’ve lived all j shown" ar  ROBINSON’S MEN’S | holiday shoppers, tha t the Glendale j posk b«°AkNK°n 0 p  ® GLENDALE-^

my life in one. L e ts  see w b ats  SHOP, 116A S. Brand Blvd. They I m erchants must ___________   | L u_* ar0und the corner from the
wrong.” She began to house-clean, have a wonderful line of men’s fur- Kovo ^nsmrp.rt > u    '
W hat’s ih*e? A mouse bone? A.} n i8hjngs, embracing all of the well-

known nationally advertisedcrawfish shell! Dirt! Dust! Mould!
Spiders! Oh, Malty Kitten, ’»hat brands th a t men want, such as the
housekeeping!” She sent 
thing flying. Then With

every'
Ripple

Reduction
20% to 30%

ON

Jewelry
The Gift That Lasts

This year of all years the people who are buying jewelry want a 
lot for their money. It is now ppssible for you to obtain jewelry at 
a saving of from 20 to 30 per cent from a strictly reliable Jewelry.
Store.

ALL GOODS ARE STRICTLY GUARANTEED

Come Early. Sale Closes Saturday Evening, 
December 17th

FALDER & ROBINSON
“Buy in Glendale” .

204 E. Broadway Phone Qlendale 18

Chatter’s Widow Was a Very Sick 
Squiri'el.-

Beaver’s help she whisked in a bed 
of grass, springy, soft and sweet 
scented.

Next they washed the patient 
with tender tongues. Not till every 
bedraggled hair was smooth in 
place did they help her to climb in 
and settle down. “Now,” said Silk- 
earS, “don’t tell me you don’t feel 
like eating.” * .

“I believe I really do,” breathed 
the squirrel. “I do believe I could j 
eat a hickory nut if I could gnaw it 
open.”

“My teeth are working.” Ripple 
s$w this was her turn. “Which is 
the tastiest tree?” In no time at 
all she was back with a whole 
mouthful all nicely shucked. Just 
one crunch of her fine big teeth 
split open each shell. She had a 
whole row -of milky nut meats 
under Madam Chatter’s paw when 
Chips called her to start home.

“How kind you are!” sighed the 
grateful widow. “How very kind. 
And how I’m going to miss you 
when you’re gone.”

“The joke is,” said Silkears, tri
umphantly, “I don’t go. See this 
tunnel behind you? It runs right to 
my hole. I can come down it any 
time you call. Now go to sleep and 
get well.” And she. tiptoed off. to 
remind Dr. Muskrat about the 
poultice.

Next Story: A SQUIRREL
CAN’T LIVE ON CHARITY.

m erchants must 
have conspired 
with old St. 
Nicholas him
self in making

Wilson Bros, and M anhattan lines, j ibis a veritable 
Mr. Robinson is introducing a new Toyiand. There 
department, rather an innovation are all sorts 
in Glendale. They have established, and 
for the convenience of their pa
trons, a packing and mailing de
partm ent, where special attention 
is given to the sending of gifts to 
any city in the United States. Just 
select the present you wish to send 
—leave the address with Mr. Rob
inson and your package will be 
carefully and attractively wrapped 
and mailed by parcel post, prepaid.
There*will be no extra charge for 
the packing or shipping—nothing 
over the regular purchase price of 
the article. If you’re in doubt as to 
just what you wish to send “Him” 
for Xmas—stop a t Rbbinson’s—for 
they’ll be glad to suggest just the 
appropriate remembrance.

And. then, they also have mer
chandise orders of all denomina
tions for those who are undecided.

STEAMED FIG PUDDING 
To two and one-half cupfuls 

of soft bread crumbs add one- 
half cupful of milk, one cupful 
of finely chopped suet, three 
well beaten eggs, one cupful of 
brown sugar and one teaspoon
ful of salt. Pour into a well- 
buttered mould and steam for 
three and one-half hours. Serve 
with soft custard sauce.-  *  -  *  -

«T ’M STARTING THE WAFFLES, 
now, dear, so please sit down 

They’ll be ready in exactly two 
minutes V’ That will be your cal 
to breakfast when you’re using 
one of those perfect little «-¿Jut 
irons—complete even to a switch, 
which the GLENDALE ELECTRIC 
CO., of. 132 North Brand Blvd., are 
showing this week. They bake 
the most delicious waffles, too— 
just so crisp, and a rich golden 
brown! And, not at all expensive, 
either, for the operating cost is so 
low as to be practically'nil, while 
the cost of the. iron itself is but 
$13.00!

The »Glendale Electric Co. also 
are showing the most adorable lit
tle imported china boudoir lamps 
—perfect dreams! Some have a 
dainty green border, on an all 
wjiite background, while others 
are decorated in lavender» or a 
frenchy black design! They are 
«harming gifts for a young girl or 
matron—and so inexpensive, too!

kinds of 
•wonderful toys 
to bring happi
ness into the 
lives of the lit
tle Jtots. Fairy
land • they’d call 
it — and right 
they are, too !
I’m b r i n g i n g  Martha Alicia 
you word of .
some of the. “wonders” I found in 
our Glendalé shops, but oh! there 
are so many more lovely things 
that I can only suggest tha t you 
include in your shopping list the 
shops represented here. They all 
have something to show you!-  * -  * -
W H A T  A UNIQUE, yet helpful 
VV combination o? departments! 

At the YARBROUGH HAT 
3HOPPE, 108 W est Broadway, af- 
er you’ve selected your new bat, 
you may have Miss Bernice marcel 
our hair and dress jt  in a becom- 
ng style. Miss Bernice has just 
»ome to Glendale from Hollywood 
nd opened a 'sh o p  with Mrs. Yar

brough. . She specializes on m ar
vel waving and hair-dressing, and 
s truly an artist in her line. , 

Mrs. Yrabrough is having a sale 
>f all her lovely trimmed and tail
ored hats, and every one of her 
beautiful^models has been marked 
down. SdopSn and see them, and 
also ask ^ b o u t  the dainty hand 
made flow ers/m  gift boxes!

Rice watbr may be used in 
meatless tomato soup.

“ I^ROM NOW UNTIL XMAS,” 
said Mr. Hatz, of HATZ’S 

SHOP FOR CORRECT WDMEN’S 
WEAR, “Only one thought is up
permost in this shop—and that is 
to give helpful, personal service to 
gift shoppers.” In their attractive 
shop at 132 S. Brand Blvd., Hatz’s 
are able to offer immediate, careful 
service by” trained salespeople, as 
well as a wonderful assortment of 
acceptable gifts. Theirs is a-cozy, 
pleasant place in which to do one’s 
shopping, where you can make a 
deliberate, unhurried selection. 
Next time you're down that way 
stop in. You’ll find so many lovely 
suggestions for- the holidays .that I 
know you’ll thoroughly enjoy it.

! First National Bank, you know)
I —and showing a small balance! 
For so many people it is most dif
ficult to select just the appropriate 
gift—while money is always ac
ceptable! Then, on the other 

I hand, one hesitates to give money 
to a friend—so after all the most 
satisfactory way—is the deposit 
book! The First Savings Bank 
you know, pay 4 per cent interest 
on their savings accounts—-whiph 
really amounts to quite a good deal 
at the end of a year or so. And, 
it. may be, that by opening a sav
ings account thus, you’ll start 
vour friend on the Road to Suc- 
cess-—for you know saving is a 
most fascinating habit—and one 
that, when formed,- is not easily, 
broken!

You will find it a pleasure to do 
business with the First Savings 
Bank, also, for their officials and 
assistants are always most cour
teous and eager and anxious to 
help you in any way possible. Take 
them your little financial problems 
and they’ll be glad to help you 
solve them!

Worn emery paper should 
never be thrown away. Instead, 
place the used paper in a warm 
oven for a few minutes and 
much of its former rough sur
face will be restored.

«W H E N  BUDDHA SMILES” It’s 
. ”  really a most fortunate time 
for all, you’ll imagine from the 
Brunswick recording of that name! 
It’s a wonderful fox trot—the sort 
of piece that just makes you 
dance, whether you want to or 
not!—and, well, of course you’ll 
not be surprised to hear that it’s 
played by Ruby Wiedoft’s Califor- 
nians^jthey who charm hundreds 
every evening at the ’ Cinderella 
Roof Garden! The coupling of 
this successful number is another 
entrancing fox' trot by the samo 
popular organization—Somewhere 
in Naples!. Stop in at the New 
Artistic Brunswick Shoppe, 125 
South Brand Blvd., and ask to hear 
this new Brunswick^ record played 
—I know you’ll simply love it!

And there’s a surprise ih store 
for you at the Brunswick Shoppe, 
too, for on December 19th—(that’s 
next Monday) the January list of 
Brunswick Records will he on 
sale—24 , wonderful new numbers. 
—all of them records without 
which no musical library is com
plete!

There are a few days left now in 
which you may select your Christ
mas phonograph. at the Brunswick 
Shoppe, f6r delivery on Christmas 
Eve. By paying a small deposit 
of $1.00 now you’ll be assured of 
getting the model you wish.

W H A T WOULD DELIGHT the 
’ ’ youngsters more than a Colum

bia tricycle ? WM. A. PFEIFFER*

QHE WILL SURELY appreciate 
^  a box of gift stationery from 
BOTT’Ŝ  BOOK STORE, 113 South 
Brand Blvd. They have a won
derful stock of paper and corres
pondence cards in all of the pastel 
shades which immediately charac
terize their user as a woman of re
finement and individuality. Tfie 
prices vary according to size and 
quality-^hut they are all unusually
reasonable!\  .
npODAY I’M BRINGING welcome 
A news for those women who 

would have luxuriantly beautiful 
hair! Mrs. Biilig, of the BROAD
WAY BEAUTY PARLOR, 214 East 
Broadway, has secured the agency 
for Hair-a-gain! Hair-a-gain, aa 
your probably know, is  a wonder
ful scalp and hair shampoo, for.it 
is the best remedy imaginable, 
for'baldness, dandruff!, falling hair, 
itching scalp, dry or oily hair, or 
even to restore the color to gray 
hair! An unhealthy head is ab
solutely unnecessary» for Hair-a- 
gain is excellent for all diseases of 
the scalp!

141 'South Brand Blvd., is showing 
a complete line of tricycles, wittt 
ball bearing wheels and bicycle 
spokes at very reasonable prie«.

A . WEE KITTLE ROCKER, just 
A  like mother’s-r-is a wonderful 
gift for the little lady. You’ll find 
them* among the popular grass 
furniture a t the ENTERPRISE 
FURNITURE CO;, 216 East Broad
way. They also have a conven
ient writing desk in . either maho
gany or walnut, just the thing for 
Mother. Then, there are good- 
looking * mahogany telephone 
stands, cedar chests, piano lamps 
with gorgeous silk shades—In fact, 
everything, in the line of useful as 
well as beautiful gifts!

«
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Free Gold Fish
Friday at R O B E R T S  & 
ECHOLS DRUG STORE. See 
advertisement Thursday for par
ticulars. ✓

FLOAT FUND WILL 
BE INCREASED

I Chamber Getting Lines 
Set for Success of Big 

Publicity Stunt

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON. BY RIPLEY

va

I N

t

CITY PRINTING

on dogs, $1,393.00

I, FINANCIAL STATEMENT-CITY OF GLENDALE 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30TH, I»«'- 

CASH ON HAND BEGINNING OF YEAR $126 740.87
General Purposes . . . . . . ..........................................  19’819.51
Bond Funds ................ - • - .......................... ............... 3'520.08
Special Purposes .............................................. . 400.00
Working Fund ....... .................... ...............V ........

RECEIPTSTaxes, current and delinquent 
Licenses—on business, $4,834./u
Permits, department receipts ........... ............. - • *
Court Fines and Penalties .....................................
Franchises, percentages, etc...................................
Interest from bank deposits ......... ............*■* * ‘"
Garbage Tags .............................. ............... ..
Sale of Garbage . . . . .................................. ' ...........
Sales of Sand and Permits ..................................
Library Fines ...........................................................
Sales of Waste Paper ...........................................
Miscellaneous Income -p j  gUC'SERVICE........
Water Supply ................................................ *........

I Electric Light and Power ............................. .
Minor sales, water department ........................
Minor sales, light department ...............................

RECEIPTS FROM DEBT OBLIGATIONS—
Sale of Bonds ......... ................................' Increase of Accounts Payable ..........................
Increase of Insurance Reserves ..........................
Redemption Ornamental Light Bonds ------------
increase Depreciation Reserves ••••••: * v  " * * *Surplus Adjustments, Prior and Current Tear

Brought f  forward ........... • • • - *..........................
TOTAL ...................................................*............

DISBURSEMENTS-----
Cost of Government: « 3.025.52
Board of Trustees , ---- • - - ‘ • *W  "  ".’.*.*‘.7 5 ..... 2,251.78
Salaries, General Administration .......................
Permanent Improvements .......................
Treasurer . - - ...................................................Collection of? Revenue . . . .  ........... .............  ........
Advertising and Promotion ....................
Elections .......................................... ............
Municipal Court .. ...............................! ! . . .  ,Expenditures on Buildings ........... ..............

$150,480.46

New contributors have added $17 
to the fund that is being raised for 
he float to be entèred in the Pasa

dena Tournament of Roses. The 
additions to the honor roll are: 
E. U. Em?ry- $10; Frank B. Myers, 
$5, and Ernest A. Moulton, $2. At 
the meeting of the board of direc
tors o r  the Chamber of Commerce 
Tuesday it was voted that the 
chamber contribute $300 to the 
fund.

Tuseday night the float commit-, 
tee m et the Glèndale Business and 
Professional W omen’s club to ask 
thein co-operation in putting over 
the campaign. The plans were ex
hibited to the members and were 
approved by that organization.

The club decided to hold a tag 
day Saturday, December 17, to get 

! funds for the completion of the 
will be in

y

For Better Cleaning and 
Dyeing Call Glendale

626-W
Open evenings until 9 o’clock. 

QUALITY ANO SERVICE

Buffalo Dye Works
106 W. California Avo.

SYSTEM
^ D Y E  W O R K S )

Í

Marcel Waving 
MISS BERNICE

108 W. Broadway
Phone Glendale 393-W

-WE KNOW HOW- 
PHONE G,cn' ,1634 
109 W. Broadway

SEE—MADAME GERALDINE
a t  THE

FASHION SHOP
406 South Brand Blvd.

—about your new Gowns, Surts 
and- Dresses, if you want Style, 
Workmanship and Quality, plus 
Right Prices. We also carry a 
line of Ready-to-Wear presses.

f £ R
113,255.85 

6,227.70 ,
13,402.561 float. This tag day 
H’33?« charge of Dr. Laura Brown., who] 

will arrange all details of the cam- j 
‘paign and will assign the teams j 
and their captains to the various j 
districts of the city.

To augment the fund being 
raised for the float, Dr. Jessie Rus- 

: sell has been appointed to arrange 
j with Manager Howe of the Glen*, 

1 dale theatre for a benefit show to
be given at that theatre, the pro- 

$607,661.99 ceeds of which will be turned over 
sinannooo to the float committee to be used 
* 34A87185 J in decorating the float. This benefit 

show will be a matinee perform
ance and the date will be an-

VERN ISOM
Teacher of Violin

With Geo. M. Anderson, Builder 
of the Pagganinl Guarnerlus Vio
lins Expert Violin Repairer. 

' 106 Franklin Court

AUTO PAINTING 
AND TOPS

Cox & Johnson
122 W. Colo.Glen. T124-W

5,001.98
2,636.90

692.00 
69.52

423.00 
945.35 Ron 
584.52

117.303.83
183.642.24

Phones: Glendale 2342-W 
Res. Glendale 873-W 

J. CLARENCE KLAMM, O. D. 
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER

jew elr y . Watches  andCLOCKS „ . .
Lens Duplicated, Glasses Repaired 

w itch  and Jewelry Repairing 
600’ E. Broadway, Glendale, La.*.

Western Transfer Co.
204 WEST B R O A D W A Y  

T. Baird, Prop.—Tel. Glen. 1996W 
Long and Short Hauls 

Special Care Given Baggage
Quick Service and Reasonable

3,570.47 
155.00 

22,704.
8,721.29 nounced later.

-------—  I The fleat committee elected J.
M. Rhoades, secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, treasurer of the 

$829,501.09 1 float fund. All contributions to the

SAVE ON YOUR 
GARAGE BILL

All kinds of Ford and Dodge Specia lty  and R egular Work. Expert 
on All Makes of Oars. Prices at 
a bia discount for 90 days. See 
Harry D. Chase, 534 North Louise, 
near Doran. }

WARE TRANSFER 
General Hauling

Pianos & Furniture a Specialty 
Glendale 1927 232 Dayton CL

221.639.10
607,861.99

The triumph- of young Jake Schaefer, son of the famious wizard in
v do much to stim ulate in terest m the sport

1______ m  I  If w inie Hoppe for the la st  fifteen years was very discouraging to others.
5,277.30.1 Rhoades or taken in to the cham- j he , ^ n the title as a boy from Maurice Vignaux in Paris

j float fund should be mailed to the ; Milliard tournament, will 
Chamber of Commerce tb Mr. J. M. t Hoope for the last lift

1i ,6l6]ll ber personally. 
l.’244.11 

479.711 
961.92 !

2,049.18 
1,919.44 
2,101,15

the world’s championship 18.2 balk- 
The continued supremacy of i 

Hoppe monopolized the sport 
anduliis conceded invincibility deterred |

many youthful aspirants.

Police Departme ut, salaries, 
Permanent I m p r o v e m e n ts  . .

care of Jail, etc.
$ 26,066.32 

21,001.95 
2,116.70

Fire Department:General E xp end itu res . . .
Permanent Improvements 
Inspection: . . .  3.017.14
Building ..............................*...............................
Plumbing .................... ....................Electrical ...................................... *-]
License ......... - ........ . - *...............r Compensation Insurance ...........
¿►¿neral Expense ---- ....................
Health Department: niiti-iv PerrAanent Improvement

.$ 16,099.76 
377.46

3,013.18
2.658.86 

325.02
4.271.86 

137.20
1,120.56

141.37
.......  ‘  .Treatment ana iT oenuuu ............. 1,849.18

Diseases _ .Milk and Dairy Control . 
Inspection W a ter Supply 
Sanitary Inspection . . . . . .
Street Cleaning ...............
Garbage Collection - .. • • • 
Permanent Improvements

'STREETS——
Gênerai ----—Permanent Improvement

700.31 
245.13 
732.42 

10,426.80 
I  7,145.37 

3.450.00
. $ 1,760.83

$ 23,118.85

16,477.22

9,014.20
4.409.06

4,056.55

21,755.59

ARTISTS HERE IN 
CLUB’S CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)

Like fa th e r- lik e  son. Young Jake hears
in Chicago. His father, the recognized genius of.the th a t has been made in (carom billiards
brought it to the high standard it now e j >  • . skill' Every restriction, excepting the large
is due to the wizard’s startling conceptions and amazing; skd . designed to check his
anchor box, seven inches square, introduced from straight ran  to Damn j  .
operations. . . , - a ’v,oofor tho present did not take to billiards seriously.

Until af\er his father’s 
i father wished the son 
last year, because of the closing of an academy

Roadways of . Streets, etc. ...........................

“Melodei” (M assinet) and a Hun
garian Rhapsodie also by Popper.

Miss Balfour’s golden voice, as 
usual captivated her audience. B e
sides the closing numbers men
tioned she was heard in “Care 
Selve” (H andel), “The Nightin 
gale and the R ose” (Rimsky-Kors- 
akoff) and Cadman’s “W elcome 
Sw eet Wind.” The entire program 
delighted all present and members 
were enthusiastic in their expres
sions of pleasure.

A comparatively brief business 
session preceded the music at

he last year, because of tne closing oi au ^  , d sensational strides. In a maich ol
S  »  lo c u a rd  H _ ;  and
¡cored the highest run  ever made m competition, 436. _______  ’ ______________ ___ ____________

Postmaster's Office Door 
Must Swing Wide Open

master General Hays is  now seek
i n g ' to build up in the postoffices 
|of the country.

“It is mine and I hope it shall 
! be the ambition oi every postmast- 
j e r and postal employe,” he writes 
\ the postm asters, “to give post- 
J offices and postal stations so 
¡much character tha t they will be 
[the, pride of the community ra

Dec 14 —An l fective in one city where it was wbich they are located.” 
oo^n‘door*policy for the*'postoffice, 'used  last year are a°w  being «Postoffices,” like people,” he 
That’s the la te s t  order promulgat-j worked out a t th^postoffvce ^  | 9ays> “are judged by first .appear-

~  ~ ~ a n c e s .

WHY BE SICK? 
Adjustments remove the cause 

of Dis-ease
Albert Vack, D. C. Ph. C. 

CHIROPRACTOR
105' S. Maryland, Cor. Broadway 
Glendale 1626-W. Hours 9-12. 1-7. 

Examination Free

Glendale Beauty Shoppe
KAUFMAN and McCORD

Face Massage and Scalp Treat
ment. by Specialists 

Marcel W aving and H air Dressing 
103-A North B rand Blvd. 

Room 1( Rudy Bldg., Glendale 
Phone for Appointment, Glen, bio

J. K. GILKERSON
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUYS BUILDING 
210 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 

Office Phone 65664 
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M

R. A. RAMEY
a t to r n ey  at l a w

NOTARY PUBLIC 
All kinds of legal papers 

carefully prepared 
Phone 1981 Room 5, Rudy Block

WASHINGTON,

Dr. M aybeil T ink ler
Chirothesian

All Diseases Scientifically Treated 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

214 East Broadway 
(Over Rollin’ P in  Bakery) 

Phone Glendale 2074-J

We Know How and Do It 
GLENDALE CARPET AND 

MATTRESS WORKS 
1411 S, San Fernando Road, 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1928 

We will thoroughly dust 
9xl2 rug for. $1.50. Other 
in proportion. Mattresses 
Upholstering.

any 
sizes 

m and 
PHONE TODAY

A clean orderly lobby com-
10,449.81

268.85
240.62
702.00
471.90

2,255.30
10,486.07
6.854.99

9,551.62
3.290.30

117.24
1,350.13
3,375.43

282.44

Water
...........$ 54,928.20
...........  225,828.24
...........  99.826.27

62,008.01,

.$119,533.74

Sidewalks ........Drinking Fountain .........
Flood Control ...................
Street Trees ....................
Water Sprinkling - .........
Street Lighting Engineering Expense . - - 
Supervision* of , ChanUes 
Library:General Expense . . . .  - •Permanent Improvements 

7 Recreation:‘ Music and Entertainment 
Parks . . . . . . .  - ................ * 1
General Equipment - ■ • • • ....... . ..............  10 000.00Permanent Improvement ......................................  • . „„

i Playgrounds .... .......... ............................ ................\
* Miscellaneous s 970.96

Refunds Tax ................. .................................. 1 405 59-J, Unclassified Miscellaneous ...................... .............. i.iuo.&a
Public Service:
Water Supply System - -.
Permanent Improvements,
P^majmnt^Improvemente, Light Department .

(Lot Cleaning, etc.) ......................... ...............
Funded Debt, bonds ...................... ...............

TOTAL PAYMENTS ................
CASH ON HAND AT CLOSE OF YEAR-

City Purposes ...................... ................... !. i ! !!!“.! 7 1Bond Funds .. ...................... ...........  , 400 00
Working Fund . • -  - -  • ■ ..........................................  1 914 92*1
Public Trust Fund i  - ; ' V K' b v ' ciTY— '' '  *VALUE OF PROPERTY OWNED BY CITY
City Hall, Land, and Buildings ..................... 1cu y  ’ Furnishing and-Equipment ............. 5,069.25,
Police Department— Equipment ...........................  j- j
F|re Department. 17.246.71Land and Buildings ......... . • ................................. 27 471 gg
Apparatus .................... ................y ........................... ’
Library:   17.246.71Land and Buildings ........... ....................................  19 933 79Books and Other Equipment ... .............   w.ihM.i»
Parks »• • •. i * * * * * • ■* - •»f •*•*••••••••• * *
Public Weifare_ Department^ .: — — ; .......
Public Works Department Equipment ................
Water Company Stock- .................— ...............
Water Supply System ............................. ................
Electric Supply System ....................................
Land and Improvements .....................................

TOTAL VALUE PUBLIC PROPERTY....TOTAL V A L U ^ r u ^ p ^  WATER WORKS
REVENUE——- ................ . . . . . $  93,878.96Sales of Water . . .  - - • •■   ........ ........................ 286.62Charges to City for water *•••* .• 22 12

Pownlctions for Consumers .................
. of Material and Supplies ........................

Miscellaneous Revenue .......................................... 129 15
Non-operating Revenue  ...........................* 32L40

|  Interest and Discount , . ....................................... i
1 Total Current Revenue . . . ........................$117,441.37

PAYMENTS— -Administration and
Pumping C®818 .................................... ........ .' ........  9,719.92
gistribution ...........................................  . . . . .  3,391.25

eneral Expense ..................... _ 518.78
Stock Assessments  ........... ................. 11.204.7«
Depreciation ........... ..  • ‘v ’ ................................ .......  117.58
Taxes ...................... ....................................... ^

$ 37,232.69 
772.51

$ 12,841.92

$ 15.676.26

which Mrs. A. M. Williams, g e n e ra l ly  fTOm the headquarters of the | partment^ hpre^ Postm asters 
chairman of the club bazaar 
ported net returns of $526

Section reported that in spite of er’s office for public and em- j The resident 1 ^
heavy expenses for theater rental | pioyes,” is the wgy the postm aster mUes^ac«o ^  ^  with lhe

1 BeS 5 r l. iS ; ri i  “ E n o u n ce ., is to school as a cen te r The ^  for
over to the club treasurer a ^ e t  j hrm ^ close c®^pe^ ° “h^ p u b lic . ! main office at night and carried j p V rance^  of Their offices.”

h e ^ t i o r p 1, a s ; 1 -----------------
In accenting the check Mrs. W  | weU as m w ard.^oo, ^he ^  ^  | wiu be deiivered by

I’m right in* my premises is ; foot. , .* *  ,lm  nbni in i y i and!  This plan, which proved

In accepting
chinson voiced the sentim ent 
the club when she declared that j that

carriers on

the

$ 2.376.55

success, in an aSair of tha t k in d ,fo r  the P ^ tm a s te r jo  g e t j iu t  " “ e ' cleane3t , ‘fastest, and cheapest-^ver
used in Jhe . office 

reads, showing them how they ¡ tried out last year
should not be measured in dollars 
and cents, that the club had reason 
to be exceedingly proud of the ar
tistic manner in which the dramas 
were staged and the talent display- 

$442,590.72 ed by its members, and no apolo- 
33’,090.78! gie s were called for because the 

o q9n «0 | returns were less than the section  
loiooo.oo had hoped to realize. Mrs. Chase 

stated that the section had been

S i r o L ' r Z ' o t t t e . T t l i i ' i d v l »  ¡used in 'fh e .o lf ic e  where it jwas 
? e1 S  showing them how they tried out last .ev era l« « ;
may improve their own service by vantages, the postoffice depart

0lOSey e OreOdP\T t Ohne’. p ^ t o f ^ a n d  ¡“ i f  is particu larly advantageous 
hand any com- I in the colder regions

$673,399.30 i ked tQ give the piays at Redondo 
and would therefore be able to 
make another gift to the club 

3156 101 79 house. She also expressed the
* ' ’ ” hope that the club would not be
t 00 r7o qi short-sighted in its plans and make
* 4 593:i81 the mistake so many clubs have

made of too small an auditorium*
5 97 599 90 in H8 DeW ClUb h°US®’$ 37,593.jo Mrs- Oliver Clark, the secretary, 

then read the terms under which j
* BI'iAA on i the executive board of the club had , 

"7',853*.60 i agreed to sell the three lots it J 
8,540.31 owns on Brand boulevard (subject

s»9 779 03 to the ratification of the club mem- 
245!88l !44 bership) to Endicott & Larson and 

5,815.7# ¡0 . R. Bussell, (less the 3 2-10 feet 
which the club voted to sell to an 
adjoining owner for $750), for a 
price of $30,000 net to the club, the 
buyers to assume the $9,000 mort
gage. and to pay the balance of

to6Srec^ivTafirEt ^hand^^any^com- j in'tfie" colder regions w hrfe ve- 
S a in t?  they mav have and attend I h id es are detained by snow and 
r i r V o m p t V .  and -t is ta c to r - d ^ e r y m e ^  a r r o w e d  u p ^ a o

i ily- , l oitnrt trims it also perjnits better

office. TITe same psychology ap
plies within the office. Postm ast
ers are, therefore, urged to give 
constant attention and care-* both 
to the interior and exterior ap-

PASSION PLAY IN
PICTURES FRIDAY

Hannah Lueila Hnkill,M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND 
CHIROPRACTOR

Diseases of Women, Obstetrics 
'and Children’s Diseases 

'02 West California 
' Phone—Glendale |607-R 

Hours: 2 tp 5 and 7 tr 8 P. M.

Phone Glendale 2205-M Hour* 10-4
E>R.:BION S. WARNER
_ Osteopathic Physician

L. A. Trust & Savings Bank BJd0- 
108 N. Brand Glendale, Calif.

Residence—478 Riverdale Drive 
—Phone Glen. 1491-W

PIANO TUNING AND 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship^ Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 
Salmacia B/os.

109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

“Everything In Sheet Metal” 
GLENDALE

Sheet Metai Works
WELDING, BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127 -N. Glendafe Ave., Glendale

i • -- short trips.
School houses

used1 extensively by the po&toffice {and unfamiliar with the city and 
denirtm ent this year in distribut- waste tim e searching for locations.
fnE^h™great volume of Christmas Another advantage is the econom- ing m e great vuiuu c 0ne 0f saving vehicle hire.
mail. „ . .... . j ____ _

Plans for carrying out this 
scheme, which was found very ef* Character is the attribute Post-

Fash Sons for Américain.

Friday .evening, - members of the 
Pacific Avenue Methodist church 
and the general public will have 
Ian opportunity to see a presenta
tion in pictures of the Passion 
Play a t Oberammergau, put on by 
Harvey Hadlock of W ashington,,
D. C. Mr. Hadlock has achieved 
fame as the man who found An- j 
ton Lang, the Cristus of the P a s- , _  
sion Play. He will describe his * 
trip, from Paris to Oberammergau 
after the world war and how he 
found Lang when most of the 
world supposed he was dead. Mr. j 
Hadlock will also present the play 
in colored pictures as he saw it 
before the war and substantially 
as it will be given next spring and 
summer.

The lecture will be free to the 
public and' will begin at 7:30 p. m.

Do you want health? If so, con
sult free of charge

HEWEN & POOL 
Chiropractors

20914 S. Brand Blvd., Glendale 
Phone Glendale 1314-W

E.H. KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Bdwy. Phone Glen. 889

^  ; r

$1,005.153.16 !

Women are just beginning to re
alize the varied and attractive pos
sibilities of ribbon as a dress fab
ric or dress trimming, and this 
season sees some lovely evening 
gowns in which gorgeous ribbons

$21,000 in cash, and to have a nine-S play an im portant part. The one 
ty day option in which to complete shown in the sketch features a

Collection **■§ 6,825.40LOiieenuu ............. 23.10L40

$ 54,876.77 
62,564.60

.06 2-3
1.00

Total Current Expense ..............
Excess of Revenue Over Expenses ...........

% i $117,441.37
Number o . Coneumere end of O.e.1 year. 6842 (prevlou. year, 4229)
Meter rate per 1M0 gallon,, loweet ................ 2
Minimum rate per month .....................................
Miles of main, 75 .
Fire Hydrants, 26»    $814,636.53,
Value of Plant and System ..............t . . . . . . . .  670,55t52/
Cost of Plant and^^Y8^**^ ELECTRIC PLANT ^

REVENUES-----•  $134.0^1.64
Sale of Light .....................................  .........  3L764.66
Sale of Power - - v i l i i* * ---- : ................... .............. 11.240.80Charge City for Light - . . . . - ........; ’ ] ......... 502.40
Sale of Material and Supplies ........ .........  1,415.92
Mtecellaneous Revenue  ....... ............... .........  61.76
Non-operating Revenue ................ ............*............  56,4#
Interest and Discount ................................................ —

Total Currsnt Revenut   $116,068-18
PAYAdmteTsm^on and Coltectlon ................

Electric Energy Purchased ; ; ; ...........  10.956.13
Distribution . . ,  ? ■ * • - • • ? • s * V # . '    ............ 3,861.36
General Expense . t • - »»-* •***..vs-V*. g . i i ■ ■ 108.66
Taxes k    .................. - ■ * * .............. 13,580.40
Depreciation ........*

Total Current ExoenseExcess of Revenue Over Expense
$ »9,731.70 

85,326.46

„  . vi»cal Year. 6003 (previous year,
loSo^lowatU, 24.87,

Minimum Light B a t e *"  ___...$245,881.44
Value of Plant and ^  .
0 0 «  Of Ptaht “ a.  I S e b a l  M
A « , « «  Valuutto. City uf

1̂ *1 n ilebiednM.. * '  « o  S24SRSR.

« ,068.16

the transaction for which a deposit 
in cash (jf $500 would be made. If 
at the end of the ninety-day period 
the sale had not been completed, 
the $500 would be forfeited to the 
club.

Following this explanation, on 
motion of Mrs. Mattison B. Jones, 
the club voted unanimously indors
ing the action of the board, and 
copies of the resolution to sell the 
three lots and also the fraction 
of one of the lots were circulated 
for the signature of members. i

The president then announced 
the receipt of a check from Chas. 
B. Guthrie for $400 representing the 
commission that he was entitled to 
on the sale of the Central avenue 
lot bought by the club, and that 
he wished to donate it towards the 
club house. In appreciation of the 
gift-the club gave a rising vote of
thanks. . , , it_ .

The president also stated that 
the board was paying off the mort
gage on the fourth lot it had pur
chased on Central avenue and 
would have its club site free and 
cle^r with a substantial balance 
left in the treasury. She added 
that Architect Alfred Priest would 
soon he prepared to submit plans 
of the proposed dub house.

Better a crying woman than a 
scratchy one.

Investigating committees can
not harm honest men.

spangled bodice with long side 
panel of ribbon forming a train, 
the skirt being a dainty panelled 
affair of chiffon.
i One of the advantages of using 

ribbon fofc panels, trains, etc., is 
that its -edges are all finished, it 
supplies its own lining, usually, 
and it is really rather a time saver 
for the home dressmaker. Then, 
too, ribbons come in such lovely 
and unusual colorings and designs 
that very unusual gowns may be 
made from it. t I

Fur and fabric coat manufactur
ers find ribbon very desirable in 
dressing up the linings of these 
garments. Sometimes a coat will 
be lined with plain satin, crepe de 
Chine or other silk fabric, with a 
deep border of gorgeous brocaded 
ribbon finishing the bottom, front 
edges, and if flared sleeves are 
used the edges of the sleeve lining.

Handsome brocaded ribbons are 
also very effective in the develop
ment of vestees, waistcoats and 
other dress accessories.

A very smart and graceful din
ner gown recently seen, in which 
ribbcn played a part, was of Ameri
can'beauty chiffon cut with round 
neck, short sleeves and a straight 
skirt with cascade drapery at one 
side. Gold and bladk brocaded rib
bon was used to form two front 
panels robbing from the skirt 
hem to tl$e bust line, and a girdle 
of ribbon was caught about the 
waist and fastened at one side, two 
loops of the ribbon drooping; over 
the cascade side dyapery of -chiffon.

GOING HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS

to eat turkey with the 
Then of course you want your 
trunk handled '  and delivered 
promptly and in good condition. 
It will be in safe hands if you 
give us ¿he order.

GLENDALE RAPID 
TRANSIT CO.
200 W. Broadway

GLEN. 67

Heal’s Auto Repair Shop
All kinds General Repairing by 
an expert. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Tow Car.
Rear Palace Grand. Glen 2169.

Pearl Keller’s School of 
Dancing and Dramatic 

Art
109-A North Brand Blvd. 

Phone Glen. 1377

J
I. o . q . F.

111-A East Broadway
Meets Thursday evenings. 

Alfred Baines, V. G., 312 East 
Broadwaÿ; G. L. Murdock, N. 
G., La Crescenta.

Trucking Wanted
Have 5-ton truck. Will haul any-/ 
thing. Very reasonable charge. 

Phdne 1210-J. . 
ARVILLE WILLIAMS

Good Home Cooking 
Weyer’s Quick Lunch

(Formerly Buddy’s Place) 
Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

Closed Sundays 
212^2 SOUTH BRAND

INA WHITAKER
- (Pupil of Thilo Becker) .

TEACHER; OF PIANO
212 North Orange Street 

Phone 2244-W

Dr. Marienee
Optometrist — 
Optician — 

RELIABILITY
22 YEARS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repairs—Complete Grinding 
Plant—-Phone for Appointment- 
Office, Glen. 2116J; Res., Glen. 39J 
106 E. -Broadway, Glendale, Cal.

Ribbeit Plays an lm portant Rete te 
Present-Day Apparel

Schaffer-Miles
i juji mw®! 

If you want your

CLEANING, PRESSING and
; ^DYEING

(leite Right Cotee to Me or

Phone 72
221 East Broadway *

*"t h e  m is s io n  St o r e
107 West Broadway, Glendale
FINE STATIONERY, TOYS, 

FANCY GOODS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

V_______ —---------------------- >

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI 
W. A. MEREDITH 

The Only Seven-Passenger Car 
for Hire In Glendale 

SUMMER RATES:
$1.50 and S2.Q0 per Hour 

Glen. 1918-J; Res., Glen. 142S-M 
327 W. Elk Ave., Glendale, Cal.

CHILDREN’S
Classes In Piano Playing 

now being formed by
MISS DECKER

“The Burrowes Course of Music 
Study” is presented for the first 

time In Glendale.
Phone Glondale 1226-J for detailed 

Information.

Phones Glen. 2338J or Glen. 2338W 
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 5:30 

Sunday by Appointment
DR. J. ANDERSON

Physician and Surgeon 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Fitted
Entrance 102 W. California St. 

GLENDALE

TOLMAN’S
Tha Shop Unique 
Glendale Souvenirs 

Leather, Abalone, Bead Chains 
Pohlson’s Dainty Gifts 

125 West Broadway

We Are Helping Others— 
WHY NOT YOU?

EBLE & EBLE
(Palmer School)

CHIROPRACTORS
228 S. Louise St., . i 
Opp. High School 

Phone Glendale 26-W

Law Building Co.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS 
Free Plane and Specifications 
Tile Houses Are as Cheap as 

Frame
111 N Glendale Ave. Qien. 225 

R. C. LOW, MGR.
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WORTH WHILE HOMES
ISABEL, NEAR DORAN, 5 rooms 

and bath, new and modern, bun
galow Price $5200; moderate 

(  $50 per
month.

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME—
Angeles. California, under the Act of [ Mew modern, Spanish stucco bun- March 3, 1879. y > -  ̂ i—^

• - Notices .
r — ........ ............\

F O R E S T  L A W N
Cemetery Mausoleum 

Crematory
“Among the Hills” 

Junction Glendale avenue and 
San Fernando Road

For Sale— Real Estate
FOR SALE—New 5-room mod

ern bungalow, close in; $1500 will 
handle. Immediate possession. 
Owner, Glendale 1376-W.

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE FACTORY

OUR NEW ADDRESS 
719 E ast Broadway 

» Telephone 1621 
■ Yes, we do repairing.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Glendale, Cal., Dec. 14, 1921 

Dame Rumor has circulated that 
McPeek has gone out of business. 
I viish to announce to the public 
th a t business is to continue in the 
same old stand.
- 1 Thanking my friends and patrons 
for past favors. I will continue to 
serve you in the lines I represent. 

Yours for future business.
• - ,C. E. McPEEK,

110 W ést Broadway.
NOTICE

A Christmas bazaar and chicken

i galow, 5 large rooms and hath. 
Fine neighborhood. For a few 

I days, price $5500. Which is $1000 
under value. $1500 down, rmi- 

l ance to suit.
DE LUXE HOME—Elk, near 

Central. Finest» Spanish stucco on . 
tile, 6 large rooms and bath. Clear 
hardwood floors throughout. All 
built-in features. Large fire place. 
Everything the best. Price $11,000. 
Satisfactory terms,

ACACIA NEAR CENTRAL—Un- ! 
usual 5 rooms and bath, bungalow. 
All conveniences. All walls paint
ed like a mansion by owner who 
is a professional. Price $6000; 
worth $7000, terms.

MARYLAND, NEAR DORAN— 
Excellent 5 rooms and bath m 
this fine neighborhood. Price 
$6500. Cash $2500. Balance to suit.

JACKSON, NEAR *LEXINGTON 
—Choice modern 5 rooms and bath, 
bungalow. Unusually fine lot 
60x160. A real buy at $6950, with 
only $1400 down.

We have others. Call and see 
us. It is a pleasure to show whac 
we offer. No obligations on your

pa'BOLEN REALTY CO.
206 W. Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163

FOR SALE—6-rooru house, mod
ern built-in features. Lot 59x140, 
garage, fruit trees, berry vines.

CLOSE IN, resident block on W. 
California, east of Columbus. Clem 
Moore or Riley Lyons, 201 North 
Brand. y_______________

FOR SALE — Beautiful new 
home, hardwood floors and built-in 
features. Garagfe, 1 block to car, 
very close in; $1500 down. Call on 
owner, 716 South Louise.

For Sale— Real Estate

day, Friday afternoon and evenin 
December 16. Dinner will be serv
ed from 6 to 8 p. in. Price 65c. 
Children ■35c, Orchestra with spe
cial program. Admission- free. 
Fancy work, comforters, childrens’ 
wear, etc., on sale.

I nia avenue.

FOR SALE — By owner, new 
modern 5-room bungalow. One 
block to car. 511 South Louise 
street.

FOR SALE
6- room house,, N base

ment, sleeping porch, flow
ers, lot 50x138, on Lexing
ton, 2 blocks to car, $7000, 
cash $3800, balance easy. 
One of the choicest loca
tions in Glendale. (10)

7- room house, 3 rooms 
up stairs, fruit, corner lot, 
150x140, on Lomita, $7800, 
cash $3500, balance to suit. 
Two vacant lots worth 
$3000. One of the very 
best buys in the city. (17)

6-room house, garage, 
large sun room, 18-cent car 
fare, lot 53x170, on Palm 
er; $5,750, cash $3,000; 
balance to suit. A real 
bargain. (25).

4-room house, breakfast 
nook, new, lot 50x120, 
$5000, cash $2000, balance 
to suit. A good buy for 
small family. (48)

Vacant lots of all sorts.
FARIS & COGGINS 

131 South Brand
Phone—Glendale 1117

J. F,. STANFORD 
112% South Brand Blvd.

■ — i .i. ■ — ' X .
We *

HAVE 
SEVERAL 

ATTRACTIVE 
PROPOSITIONS 

RIGHT NOW
Houses and lots priced to 
be sold at once, on small 
down paym ents; easy term s.

Arden stree t .....$2500 $1000
700 
750 
750 

1000 
1000 

800 
750 
750

For Sale—Real Estate
FOR SALE

P est vineyard orchard, potato 
and alfalfa land in Southern Cali
fornia; $300 and $350 per acre; 
easy terms, 6 years to pay. Abund
ance of im gating  water: 'W e  put 
our fru it „on the m arket two weeks 
earlier. Make us prove it.

C. O. COPLES 
. 411 Park  Ave., Glendale.

Answer by letter.

For Sale—Furniture

Alexander ...........  2800
W est Elk .............  3500
California ........... 4000
Dayton St. ».......  3800
Myrtle ........ - ....... 4150
Maple ..... - —-......  4250
Patterson ............. 4300
Lexington ...........  4250

We respectfully 
solicit your listings 

/on vacant lots, as we can 
now turn  them 

to your 
advantage.

J. F. STANFORD 
Glendale 1940

FOR SALE—Two lots, $500 
each. Terms. Inquire 304 South 
Brand. Phone Glen. 428.

GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
“Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 

Grand View Ave. a t Sixth Sf. 
_____ Phone Glendale 410-W

For Sale—Real Estate
FOR SALE—New 4-room mod

ern bungalow and garage. Must 
sell. Price $3650.' Terms, will 
take auto or lot. 
ginia avenue, Eagle Rock.

BUY YOUR FAMILY 
A XMAS PRESENT 
And Stop Paying Rent 

H ere’s  the place you are look
ing for, New, 4-rooms, and sleeping j 
porch, gas in all rooms; nice buf- 

I fet and built-in features in kitchen. 
Garage, 12x16. Lot 85x170 or 1-3 
acre. House painted white, trim- 

! med in grey. $3900, $500 down.
Owner 132 Vir-1 Balance easy. - §

A. J. LUCAS 
309 South Brand Blvd.

New plastered 3- | Phone Glendale 1691
fi»ot I .....— -------!........  .vT

FOR SALE—-A lot, N. Howard, 
50x145. Good term s. Phone 
Glendale 1210-W.

LOTS
LOTS— $700 UP

LOTS
Cheap enough for speculators. 
Location unexcelled. 
Wonderful view.
N ear car and school.

FOR SALE—LARGE 
FOOTHILL HOME 

Valley View road, near Kenneth 
road. Almost an acre in bearing 
fruit. Modern G-room bungalow 
Large garage. W ater pipes to all 
parts of lot. Possession January 1

108 K 
BRAND
Phon*GL.346
FOR SALE—Two fine large lots 

on East Elk, close to Glendale 
avenue. $1500 each. Terms. Call 
at 624 East Elk or phone Glendale 
1941-W.

BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
So. Brand, ,50 f t . ----------------- *«250
JdC- Brand; 50 ft. ...-------- - - 5000
No. Brand, 50 ft. near Doran,. 5500 
No. Brand, 50 ft. near Lex

ington — ---------*
No. Brand, corner, 60x225.....  4500

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 
106 W. Colorado. Ph. Glen. 1411

FOR s a l e —Household furniture. 
Dining room set, davenport, bed» 
bookcases, refrigerator, etc.[Call 
m ornings1 a t 425 Pioneer Drive.

Miscellaneous

LOTS!
5 lots 3 blocks from P. E-> ° ne 

block from local car, $850 each, 
$250 down.

Lot 37x210—1 block from Broad
way on Glendale avenue, $2625, 
terms.

A , dandy lot on Milford, 50x 125. 
Has garage with cement floor. 
Chicken eorrell and fruit trees. 
Only $1450; $650 down.

MISS FROMM
1249 E. Wilson, phone Glen. 305-J
G L E N D A L E S U B D IV IS IO N  

5 1-4 acres clear on Sycamore 
canyon road. 440 feet frontage 
with 16 large shade, trees, for sale 
or will consider w estern Los An
geles bungalow. Address 227 North 
Howard, or phone Glendale 107-M.

NINE room house on Glendale 
avenue. On lot .100x150; $8500.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO. 
120 N Brand. Tel. 2269-M

SAVE from $1 to $1.50 per gallon 
by buying guaranteed lead, and 
zinc paints from the manufac
turer. * All colors, $2.75 per gal. 
Roof paint < $2.50 for 5 gallons. 
Wall board, roofing papers, wall 
paper. .

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO. 
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469

IF  YOtf want guaranteed paints 
buy PATTON’S Sun Proof Paints, 
varnishes, roof paint, roofing, wail 
board and wall paper.

STEVEN'S PAINT STORE 
219% E. Broadway. Glendale 680-J

Wanted
CEMENT WORK—W anted by the 

day or contract. Phone. Glen
dale 1426-M or Glendale 2135-J.

WANTED—Will pay 5 cents 
per pound for clean 'white 
rags. Deliver to the  Glendale 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.

SEWING MACHINES for rent. 
Used machines for sale. Ma
chines adjusted anywhere in the 
city, $1.00. 416 Hawthorne.
Phone 2285-R.

ATTENTION — Anyone wisnmg 
work done inside or out by good 
steady high school boys after 
school, on Saturday or during 
Christmas vacation. Please call 
Glendale 418-W.-

FIRST-CLASS auto mechanic will 
call a t your home and repair 
your car; will give estim ate free 
of charge; phone Glendale 
1081-W between 7 a. m. and 6 
p. m., or call a t 1020 ^tocker

WANTED—Books of any kind 
new or old; also magazines 
Good price guaranteed. Send
postal and will call. Ellen
Churchill, 1243 South Maryland

R. F. GOMES—CONTRACTOR 
Paint, decorating and paper 

hanging. * I' did “Wally Reid’s” 
new house. Phone Glendale 1489-W. 
1244 South W alnut street.

VACUUM CLEANER RENTAL 
Vacuum cleaner for rent by the 

day and half day. Phone Glen. 
2030-W.

g # (0 a b c o c k - í |a i i i j |i
Phone G iert.18

2 0 4 -  EAST BROADWAY °n

FOR SALE 
room house with bath, breakfast 
nook, closet and built-in features. 
Lot 50x150. All for $2500, terms. 
Go west on P ark  across track, 
second street.’ 4316 La Clede. FOR SALE—A fine new home, 

just finished, all modern, with a 
new 4-room house in rear, which 
is furnished. This place will rent 

[for $40 a month. This property

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
For i few days only. One of 

the best residential lots in Glen-
$1500, $550^°down^S iO f ^ ^ s t f t l a r - j  is on the Eagle Rock car line and 
yard. Phone Glendale 878^ 1__J ^  ^ 1 1  make a fine home and an 
BEAUTIFUL LARGE LOT I income property. Can be seen at

HAVE SOLD NINE LOTS 
SINGE THURSDAY NIGHT

But still have many equally as 
good in every section of Glendale; 
also a wonderful new subdivision 
in Eagle Rock. Get in on the 
ground foor.

Have splendid lots in Tujunga, as 
low as ’$15 down, $5 per month.

A pretty bungalow, 5 rooms and 
breakfast nook with a big lot to 
the alley. W orth looking at. Pa
cific Electric bus line passes door. 
Price $5750. Reasonable playment 
down. ‘-HKi "

■ ,  , . . .  See ELROD for BARGAINS
from the red car line, j 1615 Gardena Ave Glen. 2032-W

,CAR AT YOUR SERVICE 
Open Sundays and Evenings

J.E. HOWES
200 WEST BROADWAY

4 rooms, finished in French grey 
and ivory; living room, dining 
room, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, built- 
in bath, woodstone floor, cabinet 
kitchens, breakfast nook, screen 
porch with trays, garage; $4950; 
$800 down.

5 rooms, bath, garag% lot 50x 
Price $5250; $2000 down.
J. E. HOWES

Ph. Glen. 1996-M. 200 W. Broadway

2 5 0 x 8 9  F E E T  
Fronting 250 feet on street, this 

lot has equipment for 450 chickens. 
Laying Jiouse is 16x59, with runs, 
etc., and cement basement store
room. Several bearing fruit trees. 
Ju st the place for a little home, 
with a small chicken business as 
a side line. Can be bought for 
$2000; $600 down. Balance easy. 
See—

KROEHLE & NICHOLS 
120 N. Brand Blvd.—Glendale ^ 8  ^

THAT odd piece of unused furhi 
ture which is in the way is 
worth money. We pay fair 
prices.

MURPHY
1261 S. Brand. Glendale 1397-W

Burbank Notes
REACH, $100,0007 |

City Building' Inspector Bond 
says that the $100,000 m ark for De
cember may .»be reached; th a t the  
prospects now look favorable for 
such a fine term inus of the year.

Perm its - issued in the past three 
days are: .

Addition to Seventh Day Advent
ist church, 314 Angelino avenue, 
$2,500.

M. T. Plummer, fram e chicken 
house, 328 South Central avenue, 
$200.

J. L. Ryder, 5-room frame dwell
ing and garage, 910 T ujunga. ave
nue, $4000.

P. E. Kent, 5-room fram e dwell
ing, 568 Magnolia avenue, $3,000...

Hobbs & Goodrich, one room 
frame stucco addition to  building 
under construction, 228 Roycourt 
avenue, $200.

Bernard -Frazier, 5-room frame 
dwelling and garage, 577 Santa 
Anita avenue, $1000.

C. M. Smith, 3-room fram e 
dwelling and garage? 518 East, Sev
enth street, $1,000.

John B. Watson, general repair
ing and addition to residence, 715 
Sunset Canyon drive, $1000.

WANTED—Transfer work of all 
kinds. Prices reasonable. N. 
NOSSOFF'S TRANSFER. Phone 
Burbank 101-W, Burbank, Calif.

RAPP TRANSFER 
Moving and hauling with ton 

truck. $1.50 per hour.. G. A. 
RAPP, 1452 E. California. Phone 
Glendale 840-W.

LAGUNA TRANSFER 
MOVING afrd general trucking; 

local and country trips, pianos a 
specialty. 1327 E. Harvard. 
Glendale 1927. ___

For Salle— Miscellaneous
FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Inquire of P eter L. Ferry, 

614 E ast Acacia. 
Phone—Glendale 475-J

172.

On East Windsor. Fronting on . . i ,  -not sold by Decern-
S '  Æ c A t  “ n  wm r to f r s n i D9Wm 

- No 'a g e n S  Phone Glen. | he open for Inspection on Monday.

1113 E ast Wilson street. NO

ranged.
31I p

f  HOW TO WIN in California!
There is a way. Send for free 

-map and booklet, renew gushers at 
Signal Hill—predicted 50 year pro
ducers.

H. C. DAVIDSON 
Box 358, Lon£ Beach, Calif.

Call and see it.

1050 
rooms 2300 

....... 2150

900
1500
1700

9£5
1250
900

FOR SALE
Pioneer  ............—----- $2100
Pioneer ......... .............
Pioneer, small house,
P atterson ....... ...........
P atterson ——- —-............. ........
Lexington ..............
W indsor ...........
Central avenue ...
Arden avenue ......
Palm  drive .... -•......

W est Broadway .................... -
'Isabel ..................................  2500
° 5  G rove.......... S

“ en on 'G iibert'::::.:... each 900
Central, close in .......... , ........... -““JJ
Brand boulevard ....... -...........

- J. E. HOWES
Ph. Glen. 1996. 200 W. Broadway

FOR SALE—New modern bun
galow, plastered, hardwood floors, 
enamel finish, nook and laun
dry. $3550 including furniture. 
W ill m ake price w ithout furniture. 
Easy term s. Inquire 811 E. Maple 
*avenue, Glendale.

December
1 OWNER. ___________

FOR SALE—EAST BROADWAY 
BARGAIN

North side Broadway, just off 
Verdugo road.L Large lot 50x300 

i feet, stree t work paid for. Will 
make 2 lots when rear street runs 
through.

A small tract, 9 lots in all. $2650 
each. 1-3 down, balance l^ an d  2 
years.

■ 308 N.
j BRAND

P hon  r

SOMETHING SPECIAL
W here can you find a de
sirable homesite in a re
stricted high class neigh
borhood, just a step from 
the car for $1100? We 
have them on very easy 
terms.

F. P. NEWPORT CO.
115 W. Broadway 

Phone—Glendale 1232 
Open evenings.

PRICE reduced $1500 in 30 days 
and is the best buy in a 6-room 
house in Glendale; 3 complete bed
rooms, fire place, line built-in fea
tures ; $5000.

FINE frontage of 130 feet on 
Randolph street, 2 blocks from car 
line, east of Brand. Fine moun
tain view and surrounded by the 
most beautiful homes in Glendale. 
Price $4600. This property is $2,- 
000 cheaper than property across 
the street..

R. N. STRYKER
Ph. Glen. 846. 217 N. Brand

TEAMING, hauling, grading, plow
ing. T. D. Taylor, 426 Pied
mont Park. Phone Glendale 
684-W.

WANTED—Lawns to qut, shrub
bery and flowers to take care 
of; also general house cleaning 
work. John Gardener, Glendale 
1274-J.

Wanted Furniture
Of every description. Sewing 

machines, furniture, etc., for rent.
TAYLOR FURNITURE CO. 

Phone Glen. 62. 520 E. Broadway
WILL PAY—5c per copy fo r . is 

sues of November 11, 29, 30, and 
December 1, 2, 3, Glendale- Daily 

' Press.

FIVE rooms on Louise, new. 
$5250.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
Ph. Glen. 2269-M 120 N. Brand

A REAL BARGAIN—for the boy’s 
Christmas. Red Overland bi
cycle, looks like new. About 
half what you would pay a t a 
store, 628 W est Alexander street. 
Fhone Glen. 2094-J.

FOR SALE—Two bicycles. Dayton 
$30,. Columbia $15. Cali Glen
dale Furniture Co., 606 «East 
Broadway. _____

For Sale— Miscellaneous

WANTED—To buy five to 10 
acres, close in to Glendale, from 
owner only. Phone, W est 1850.

WANTED—Man well acquainted 
in Glendale to  sell cigars direct 
to consumer. Good opportunity 
for the holidays. A good future 
for a live wire. Jewel City Cigar 
Co.. 332 Arden Ave. _______•

Help Wanted—Male

ABSOLUTELY the best buy in 
Glendale in a 5-room house, 2 bed- 
rooms, hardwood floors, built-in 
bath,* breakfast nook, nice corner 
lo t; $4200, easy payments.

Fine new 5-room house ju st off 
Central avenue, close in, 2 bed- 
rooms, fine built-in features and 

Corner lot, 100x225, $6500, terms, j cheaper than it can be ».duplicated 
50x160, for few days only, $2000, j for; $4800, $1000 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
Glendale 846. 217 North Brand

“I SELL THE EARTH” 
INVESTORS INSPECT THESE N.

BRAND BLVD. BUYS 
Large 7-room 2-story residence? 

modern in every way. Hardwood 
floors ' throughout. Very close-in. 
Semi-business lot 50x146; $12,500, 
terms

For Rent
FOR RENT—Store with shelving. 

312 East Broadway. Mr. Balnea.

MAGNIFICENT large bushy new 
fox fur scarfs, colors black, 
brown and silver taupe. Sales
man’s samples. Originally sold 
$80 to $100. Sacrifice $30 to 
$35 each. .* 345 W est Burchett 
street, Glendale.

GOOD RESIDENCE LOTS
„West Elk, near Pacific ....  £®{j
Patterson, near Pacific .........
Milford, near Pacific......- —  1050
Milford, near Kenilworth.......  950
Myrtle, near Columbus ....... iv»uu

/ M A N Y  OTHER BARGAINS 
KELLY & VAN ARSDOL 

106 W. Colorado Ph. Glen. 1411

DANDY 3-room house and gar-1 
age, a ve*ry neat home, good street, , 
$2500; $800 cash.

New 3-room house, 1 bedroom 
and breakfast nook, living room 
and kitchen finished very nice. 
Price $2600; $600 cash.

New 4-room house, 1 bedroom 
and disappearing bed, . close in, 
£4500; $750 cash.

.. R. N. STRYKER 
Glendale 846. 217 North Brand

“SEE WARREN—
HE KNOWS”

THREE DAY SPECIALS
4 rooms, close to  Brand, big 

sleeping porch, garage; newly dec
orated. $3500; $1000 cash.

5 rooms, 1-2 block from Brand, 
lot alone worth $3000. House and 
lot priced for quick turn a t $4,400. 
$i000 cash.

6 rooms, 2 blocks from Brand, 
generously built, den, sleeping 
porch, big living robm, location 
guarantees value; $6000, terms.

Owners of these three properties 
are anxious to sell and will give 
discount of 5 per cent for all cash.

WARREN 
3001/2 South Brand

$5750 HOME FOR $3750 
Fine, great big 5-room house on 

. fb t ' 55x148 ft. All kinds of fruit 
, and shade trees. On one of the 

good streets, in fine neighborhood. 
M ust he sold a t , once. Call a t 

( i f T E a s t  Elk or phone Glendale 
1941-W. |

WANT TO RAISE 
CHICKENS?

And Still Live in Town?
We have a good 5-room bunga

low on Lot 70x295 with some chick
en equipment, and lots of room for 
more. Garage with pit, some hear
ing f ru it ; 2 blocks from car; a bar
gain at $5000; $1250 down. 
g  KROEHLE & NICHOLS , 
120 N, Brand ______ Ph. Glen. 388 |

! GOOD HOMES 
MODERATELY PRICED 
FINE 2 ROOMS AND BATH— 

Bungalow, on back of splendid lot 
on* E ast Lomita- F ront suitable 

t for double b u n g a lo w th is  making 
a fine income property. Price, 
««can: cash paym ent $1500.

m y r t l e , ¿ e a r  CEN TRA L-A  
gem ef a 4-room, breakfast room 
and bath, bungalow; A snap .a t  
«4250 Small cash payment. 

DANDY 3 ROOM AND BATH 
age bungalow, on a £2750 lot 

pn Jackson near D.oran; $31|0 buys 
th e ' whole thing, $1000 down, $30

P6W e*have others, if these don’t
fit your wants. .. . . . __

I t is a pleasure to show w hat we

°“eBOLEN REALTY CO.

ARE YOU GUESSING?
OR DO YOU HAVE “REAL 

ESTATE SENSE?” 
Knowledge qf conditions and 

“real estate 'sen se” will prompt 
you to buy the following vacants 
a t prices quoted:

50x182, close in, $1500; $300 
cash.

Big corner, Broadway, $2500. 
100x240 ft., facing 2 streets, 

dandy location for biyagalow court 
or subdivide into 4 residence lots. 
$3,300; half cash.

5 acres foothills, location that 
particular people demand; $13,000, 
$7,000 cash.

WARREN or GEORGE 
, 30054 South Brand

$1250 cash. Balance 1 year. 
NORTH CENTRAL BUYS 

Large Corner, 55x160 to alley. 
$2650, terms.

Corner, single court site. 60x160, 
$2750—$750 cash.

SAN FERNANDO ROAD 
One of last large corners. Close 

in. Through street. $7500, terms. 
Corner lot, 46x150, $1500 cash. 
Other business and industrial 

lots.
ACREAGE

$5800—Wonderful Home 
Site—$2300 Cash 

1 1-2 acres on beautiful Sunset 
canyon drive. Facing two streets. 
Set to navel oranges and grape 
fruit. Plotted so that it can be 
sold off in lots. Large livable gar
age house and chicken equipment. 
A bargain.

Residential and business lots in 
all locations. A rtistic homes both | 
large and small.

Gall on me. Auto a t your service, j 
EDITH MAY OSBORNE 

210 W. Doran. Ph. Glen. 913-W j
LOTS MONEY MAKERS 
65 ft. South Brand, next to $25,- 

000 corner. Our price $850u, t r im s . , 
50 ft. California avenue corner, 

$1750; cash $900..
50 ft. E. California, $1500, 1-2 

cash.
50 ft. East Maple, with new gar

age 20x24, $1275; cash $650.
50 ft. East Lomita, $1500, cash 

$950.
50 ft. Ethel street, $1000, 1-2

ca£h.
50 ft. Oak, near Pacific, $1000; 

cash $600. ,
50 ft. W est Burchett corner, 

$950 cash.
22 acres, suitable for fru it 'and 

chicken ranch, 28 miles out. Only 
$2000. Easy terms. Would take 
car up to $500 on account.

If you want to build or speculate 
we have the lots a t the RIGHT 
PRICES.

BOLEN REALTY CO.
206 W. Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163

FOR RENT—Large concrete mix
er, with man, by day or week. 
Room 7, Sudy Bldg. Phone 
Glendale 1916-J.

FOR RENT—Seven room bunga
low, furnished. Large garage. 
804 E ast Acacia street. Phone 
Glendale 55S4-M.

FOR SALE—Lot on Stanley 
avenue, 48x140. Price $1050. Price 
includes 4 chicken houses. Daisy 
p. Hoover, 1222 E. California Ave.

FOR SALE — 4-room bungalow 
and garage on Orange Grove ave
nue; fine lawn and good lot; only 
$4250; $500 cash, $50 per month.

KELLY & VAN ARSDOL.
106 W. Colorado. Ph. Glen. 1411
FOR SALE, FOR RENT, 

NISHED ROOMS and 
signs for sale a t The 
P ress Office, 222 South 
Boulevard.

FUR
other
Daily

Brand

FOR RENT—Garage, 218 Haw
thorne. Phone Glendale 670.

FOR RENT—Three furnished
rooms for housekeeping a t 4140 
Park  Dale avenue. P rivate fam
ily. Apply O. J. Ramho^ owner 
at abov'e nddress.

FOR RENT —  Nicely furnished 
front bedroom and garage. 
Price reasonable. 715 E; Palmer.

New' Typewriter Desks—20% ojf. 
Rebuilt Typewriters for sale 

Typewriter Rentals 
Repairs Supplies *

| Corona Distributors 
Sundstrand Adding Machines 

Used Adding Machines—all makes 
Glendale Typewriter Exchange 

107 W. Broadway Glen. 1168
A CAR of highest grade Eastern 

hams and bacon on sale a t 708 
East Broadway. Direct from the 
packer; no middleman^_____ .

NOW is the best time to learn 
the automobile business. Big de
mand and good pay for mechanics 
and battery and ignition experts. 
We teach you by practical work in  
short time. Low tuition fee. We 
guarantee wTork for you to earn 
room and board while learning. 
Assist you to responsible position 
when finished. No age limit. No 
previous experience required. Send 
for FREE 72-page illustrated book 
and find out more about the bifc 
opportunities in this work. Book 
sent postpaid. No obligation. 
N A T I O N A L  AUTOMOTIVE 
SCHOOL, 885 South Figueroa, 
Los Angeles, Calif.______ -
WANTED—Man vrell acquainted 

in Glendale to sell cigars direct 
to consumer. Good opportunity 
for the holidays. A good future 
for a live wire. Jewel City Cigar 
Co., 332 Arden Ave.

’ PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denhart are 

entertaining Mr. Denhart’s sister, 
Mrs. Krull and her husband and 
son of Minnesota. Mrs. KruU will 
remain here through the winter. 
Mr. Denhart’s parents from Red
lands .were also here for a  short 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira  Dillinger enter
tained- a few friends a t their coun
try hqme last Thursday.. Appetis
ing refreshm ents were served and^ 
games and a general social tim e 
enjoyed. . ..

Several Italian friends and other; 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. .Romeo of 
ProVidencia avenue, were delight
fully entertained by them one ev
ening recently. The dinner served 
consisted of those dishes so much 
enjoyed by those in the homeland 
of Italy.

The Eastern S tar will have a 
public installation of officers to
night in the Masonic hall. ' i

On the evening of the 27th of 
this month the S tar and Masons 
will give a party lo r  the children 
of those in the two lodges. J j  

Mrs. Richard Johnston of Santa 
Anita avenue -who has been in the 
Burbank hospital for several 
weeks, has returned home, much 
improved.

Miss Emma Clader of Chicago 
has recently purchased a  lot qf Mr. 
Padgett on Verdugo avenue, and 
will soon begin the erection of a 
house.

Mrs. Woodward of Olive avenue 
is in a low state of health. She 
is quite elderly and two years ago 
suffered a  fracture of the hip, 
since when she has declined *8 
health. Hi L. Woodward of this 
city is a son as is also E rnest 
Woodward of, Kansas City, who is 
now here to see his mother.

Money to Loan
$50.000 TO LOAN—Ranch, city or 

suburban property. Amounts 
to suit;. C. G. Paul, 321 East 
Palm er avenue.

NEW STUCCO HOME
VERDUGO WOODLANDS 
Ready to move into, fine 
big lot, 126x172. This is 
one of the several beauti
ful new homes we have 
for sale in a restricted 
neighborhood, and our 
prices and term s are very 
reasonable.

F. P. NEWPORT CO.
115 West, Broadway 

Phone—Glendale 1232 
Open evenings. ~

W. A. HEITMAN Co.
136 ft., east frontage Brand 

boulevard-at very attractive price. 
This property is bound to be in 

ood b 
mlrfe.

4 family flats a t present time.’ 
75x150 corner on San Fernando 

road, southeast Los | ’eliz road. 
This corner should double in value 
in a year.

A few other very attractive lo 
cations.

W. A. HEITMAN CO.
1737 South San Fernando . Road, 

near Brand. Phone Glen. 1049

very gQod business center in the 
near futbfe. Very fine s ite | for

FOR RENT—Nice 5 room house | 
with garage. W est Lexington, I 
near Central. Sail 1002 East 
Harvard.

FOR RENT—Residence, 9 rooms,
6 closets, garage, laundry, mod
ern conveniences. Adults only. 
309 North Cedar.”

FOR RENT—Unfurnished 5 rooms 
and garage. Adults only. 225 
North Isabel street.

Wanted—-Real Estate
WE HAVE several buyers for 

small homes from $2500 to $4000, 
$500 to $1000 cash, balance easy. 

FORMOE & DODSON 
305 South Brand Blvd.

Ph. Glen. 1426-M Res. 79-W

For Sale or Exchange
FOR SALE OR TRADE-r-My 

equity in new Ford truck. R. D. 
Otter, 915 E ast Acacia.

F o r  Sale— F u r n i t u r e

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Bedroom furniture in mahogany, 

ivory and French gray; cane 
and over-stuffed , parlor suites; 
mahogany, walnut and oak din
ing room suites. M attresses 
and springs. Buy direct from 
m anufacturers. Call a t our show 
room and factory, 1529 South 
San Fernando road, Glendale. 
Russell Furniture Mfg. Co.

For Sale— Motor Vehicle»
1919 FORD, worm-drive, solid tire 

truck, brand new stake body. 
F irst class condition throughout 
$375 terms, or trade. Jesse E. 
Smith, Glendale Ford dealer, 
115-125 W. Colorado street. Open 
evenings and Sundays.

WANTED—Fir3t class finish » a r
penter. Apply 328 North How
ard street. -__

Situations Wanted-—Male
WANTED—Odd jobs of carpenter 

work. Phone Glendale 2021-W.

EXPERT ADDRESS
FIVE MEETINGS

WANTED—Carpenter jobbing and 
painting. Tel. Glen. 454-J.

FORD SPEEDSTER — Classy tor
pedo body. All good tires. F irst 
class condition; $225, terms. 
Phone. Glendale 432. Jesse E. 
Smith, Glendale Ford dealer, 
115-125 W est Colorado street.

. Open evenings and Sundays.
1916 FORD Roadster w ith deliv

ery box. F irst class condition 
and all good tires; j$175. Terms. 
Jesse E. Smith, Glendale Ford 
dealer, 115-125 W. Colorado St. 
Open eveninggs and Sundays.

Help Wanted— Female

A number of citizens vitally In
terested  in public ownership of 
utilities, some of whom attended 
the convention of th© League of 
the Southwest a t Riverside, are go
ing to Los Angeles tonight to a 
mass meeting a t T rinity  Auditor
ium to hear Hon. R. P. Jeffery, 
of Ontario, Canada, who received 
a great ovation a t Riverside when 
he told of the success of pubhc 
ownership in Canada, j He will 
speak at five meetings in Los An
geles today, the one a t Trinity be
ing the only one open to the 
general public.

WANTED — Woman for general 
housework who will go home 
nights. Good wages. 1248 South 
Glendale avenue.

SEVEN passenger Buick. H 49. 
Six tires, five practically new. 
Good condition. Price $850. 
Easy worth $1000. Box 15-Aj 
Glendale Daily Press

Wanted-—Miscellaneous

Situations Wanted— Female
WANTED—A position as book

keeper, stenographer, clerk; by 
experienced young woman. Ad
dress Miss Morgan, 135 E ast 
Adama street.

Lost —  Found
LOST—Saturday evening on Brand 

Blvd., near Broadway or on north 
bound car from Broadway, valu
able diamond bar pin. Will pay 
good reward. P lease, communi
cate with Mrs. G. Trepanier, 1300 
North Maryland avenue. -

WANTED
Residents of Glendale who are 

writing eastern friends and wish to 
tell them  about our growing city; 
to enclose descriptive booklet with 
their correspondence.

GLENDALE LITERATURE 
FREE FOR THE ASKING 

Call—128 N. Brand. Phone 2008

GLENDALE PRESS WANT ADS.

A. D. SMITH, M. D.
Homeopathic Phyelclan and 

Suroeon
103-A N. Brand Boulevard 

GLENDALE, CAL.
PHONES: Office, Glen. 1820 

Res., Glen. 2344-W

.CESSPOOLS
If promptness and reliability 

count, tee.
F. C. BUTTERFIELD 

Special attention  to overflows. 
1246 E* Calif. Glen. 840-M

Now is the time to do things; 
by and*by is the tim e to do noth- 
ing. - " : -

Wise is the woman with dark 
hair who does not m ake\light of it.

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

WOULD YOU 
BUY AGAIN 
WHERE YOU BOUGHT 
LAST?
During the past twenty-four 
hours four of our customers 
have come back to us to buy a 
second Time; either having sold 
their first car advantageously, 
of by reason of improved finan
cial circumstances being desir 
ous of trading in on a higher 
tirade car. . —
This we consider conclusive/, evi
dence that our cars, our pricea, 
our terms, and most of all, our 
treatment of our customers, are 
right. «
It will pay you to Investigate.

Velie Glendale
Motors

S4t 8. Brand Phone Glen. 646

LpTS
Some good lots, running in price 

from $525 to $700; $50 to $70 down 
and $15 per month. N ear car line.

GLENDALE REALTY CO 
Phone Glen. 421 133 S. Brand

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES-
oh-OH what’ll^

T H ’ C T O N E 5 E 5  3 A Y ?
WE’IUE SOCl/SLLy 
RUINED- it ’s  

^Á W F u L U !________ _

INCOME SNAP
Choice 4 apartm ent corner, rent

al $2220 yearly. Price $14,000; 
cash $3500. The rents pay the 
balance.

THREE GOOD BUNGALOWS on 
one lot, all in dandy shape. Rent
al $1800 yearly. P rice $10,000, 
with $3500 cash, balance less than
rent. __ „

WEST BROADWAY NEAR CO
LUMBUS—3 family income. Rent
al $1620 yearly. Owner m ust go 
E ast and has reduced price to 
$8000 for quick §ale; $3500 cash.

For fine homes and incomes 
see us. __

BOLEN REALTY CO.
206 W. Broadway. Ph. Glen. 2163

WHftT A&E Y X  
YELLIN' ftOoUT 
NOW CLARICE 

WHiYTS 
AWFUL?,

JoLlE SAyS ETHEL ÖERT
IS  G O IN G  T O  M ARRY A
-S H inny  c a n c e r  in a  
c a b a r e t ! t h in k  o f  i t ’

True To Her Nature By POP MOMAND.

t h ' p o o r  
S ircp! it  
'SOUN DS  

Lik e  h i m !

r ETH ELBERT SirtPKINS! Vi HAT-5 
THIS I HEAR A ß o o T  Y o u  
‘GoIn ’ TO MARRY A  SHlMTty
j >a n c e r , »s it  T r u e ?

W E L L — I  W A S \ 
UNkL DUT -SHE
SH O O K

K________
m e ; l

V

yQHUWMW,



The more bad habits a man has the more he seems to 
enjoy life’s good things.

A man must make his way in the world, while a woman 
merely has Hers.

'ARADE TO SITES 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
rill Form at 2 :30 at Col- 

bus and Harvard , 
Saturday

As announced several days ago, 
bitizens who are working to se
cure the passage of the high school 
>onds to be voted upon Decern Der 
9̂, as a means of interesting the 

public and informing them relative 
¿o the two sites which have beeu 
proposed, an automobile -arade 
ias been organized for Saturday. 
Jecember 17, at 2:30 p. m.

The parade will form at Harvard 
And Columbus and will traverse 
the following route: Central to 
Jroadway, thence to junction of 
iroadway and Colorado, thence on 
Colorado to Verdugo road, thence 
in Verdugo road to Lexington, 
Ekence on Lexington to Brand, 
theuce on Brand to Doran, thence 
bn Doran to San Fernando road, 
thence on San Fernando road to 
Jrandview, thence on Grandview' 
o Sixth street, thence on Sixth to 
’acific avenue, thence on Pacific 

Patterson, thence on Patterson 
Kennilworth, thence on Kennil- 

/orth to Doran, thence bn Doran 
Eo Central avenue, thence on Cen
tral to Broadway, and disband.
[ All persons desiring to ride in 
fhis parade, which has as its ex
press purpose the education of the 
voters as to the desirability . of 
the two high school sites, may 
lake reservations with Mrs. M. L. 
Tight, or R. A. Elrod. Persons 
laving machines are urged to join 
this parade, and may do so by 
calling -the above.______ _

USE PROPERTY. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The 

ise of German property seized by 
ie United States government to 

iffset American claims against 
Germany was recommended- to con 
¡jess by Thomas W. Miller, ajien 
property custodian.

LONDON VAMP 
WILL COPY HER 
U. S. COUSINS

Mr. Whitaker Say* 
Easy Parking

For your car 
While trading at the

Broadway
Pharmacy

Special
Electric Lights for the 

Christmas Tree 
$4.00 $5.00 $6.00

Complete with cord

Broadway 
Pharmacy

E . Broadw ay and Kenwood  
Phone Glen. 1902

LONDON, Dec. 14. — The 
mode for debutantes is to be 
soft, soothing, sneaky, allur
ing, tigerish. London demoi 
selles will copy the Ameri
can vamps. - •
“Complexion, coiffure and 

dress will all combine to pro
duce the tigerish effect,” said 
one. “The walk, too, should 
be slow and possess a feline 
grace and allurement.”

Byes must be large, eye
brows slanting upwards like 
the Chinese, hair dark and 
sleek, dresses dark and cling
ing, with perhaps one deep 
red rose. Cheeks, instead of 
being a delicate refreshing 
rose, must have a marble pal
lor. And the lips must be 
very red.
Perhaps some of the spare 

henna pots and lip sticks left 
over from the Vampire Era 
in the States will find a mar
ket over here.

RED-BLOODED s t u f f

I’m a Poet of Men and no shamming.
I’m ^hjaveless and shirtless and tough,

I write all my poems full of damning.
I’m great for this red-blooded stuff.

I’m a drawing-room, clean-collar hater,
I*m strong for the pine-boughs at ni(jit, 

I go to the edge of the crater
And dip up hot sulphur and write.

The manhood up in me is welling, ^
And my primal instincts are rife,

I fill all my poems full of helling.
And eat all my pie with a knife.

«j/ks w  f o l e v  You may think I’m shamming or stalling.
But I swear by my soul it’s not so.

It’s the cave-man in me that is calling 
And where it may call me I go.

LADY DRYDEN 
IS PULLET WITH 
WORLD RECORD

“ ’ PINAFORE WILL BE 1 
STAGED BY LEGION

YAP AGREEMENT I! 
VICTORY FOR II.S. 

SAYS WRITER
Japanese Play Fair With 

All Nations in Disposal 
of Yap Isle

By J. W. T. MASON 
(Written for the United Press)
The Yap agreement is another 

victory for American diplomacy, 
and at the same time is evidence 
of the desire of Japan to make 
concessions for preserving inter
national good will in the Pacific.

The Japanese government not 
only has played fair with the 
United States, but has been gen
erous in its acceptance of changed 
conditions in the Paris conference, j 
Japan has even consented to make 
the prohibition amendment of the 
American constitution applicable 
to the natives of Yap. Nothing 
could show more good will on the 
part of a foreign nation than the 
acquiescence in America s latest 
doctrine.

Japan’s proprietary interest in 
Yap under the mandate grant of 
the allies is not destroyed officially 
by the new agreement. But unoffi
cially Japan permits America to 
become a silent partner, without 
executive right, through which in
terests are akin to a shareholder., 
Japan’s consent to the clause for
mally granting to America a copy 
of the Tokio government’s reports 
on Yap is further recognition of 
America’s stockholder status.

It is a significant fact that the 
fir^t Pacific settlement after the 
announcement of the four power 
treaty, has been made with such a 
spirit of friendship. It means that 
the new diplomacy in the Pacific is 
taking the direction of amity in
stead of enmity.

•4

You may think my labor is easy.
But try it—you’ll find it no joke.

To be unwashed and dirty and greasy
And homeless and vagrant and broke.

When the coyotes hear me, helter-skelter 
They break for the prairies to hide.

I’m • all a wild rapture and welter 
Unspeakable way down inside.

I’m no mean, despicable craven
Who cringes each day in a bath.

I’m a being untamed and unshavep,
And I damn and I hell in my wrath. 

Conventional folks, how I hate em,
And flay with lines lurid and^ rough.

Track them and scold and berate ’em,
I’m the* Poet of Men, and I’m tough!

I’m no scared and skippety rabbit _
Who writes down his stanzas with ink,

I’m strong for the cave-dwelling-habit, _
And a soul-stirring gulp of strong-drink.

I’m not manicured, barbered and laundered,
I’m no peddler of piffle and punk,

I write Songs of the Road and I ve wandered. 
And I’m strong for this red-blooded bunk.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Dec. 
14.—“Merriman Pullet No. 
76,” the Babe Ruth of poul- 
trydom, has been i out-Ruth- 
ed, by Lady Dryden. Lady 
Dryden, a barred Plymouth 
Rock ben, has established a 
record by laying her 322nd 
egg in. a year. The Merri
man, pullet’s record was 313.

Lady Dryden was entered 
by the Oregon Agricultural 
College. Her achievement is 
a world’s record for Barred 
Rock hens. Even the hens of 
Petaluma, Cal., famed in 
story and fable, although 
they have laid eggs in a more 
freakish and fanciful manner, 
have, so far as is known, 
failed to equgl this record.

Lady Dryden even failed to 
take a day of rest on Sun
days, according to her rec
ord. In February; 1921, de
spite the fact that it was not 
Leap Year, she threw in an 
extra egg for good measure, 
laying two in one day.

The Merriman pullet broke 
the record by one egg. She 
established the record at Pu
yallup, Wash. Lady Dryden’s 
record was: January, 27; 
February, 29; March, 27; 
April, 27; May, 27; June, 29; 
July, 28; August, 28; Sep
tember, 28; October, 22; No
vember, 25; December, 25.

THEATER
Phone Glendale 1161

Los Angeles Post to Com-1 
pliment Fleet During 

Next Week

GUESTS WILL NOT 
BE HARMED IN RAID
Official Says Bootlegger Is 

the Man He Is After 
Now

Town Topics

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14.—The 
thirsty i» the region are having 
sighs of relief. Assistant United 
States Attorney General Robert 
H. McCormack has issued an an
nouncement saying he will refuse 
to prosecute guests arrested in pro 
hibition raids. The prohibition en
forcement office recently announc
ed it would arrest all guests as well 
as proprietors and waiters in raid
ing places where liquor was being 
served.--------------- Y---- 7 | “r am after bootleggers, an-

H. Bevis of 205 Mrs. Laura Sibley of 718 South j nounceci McCormack. “There |  is 
reports the sale Brand boulevard had as her din- | nothing in the Volstead Act even

Purely Personal

There are many sick-of-home 
voyagers on the sea of matrimony

Announcing
THE OPENING OF THE

N E W

SPORT SHOP
Thursday, Dec. 15th 
146 S. Brand Blvd.

THE NEW GLENDALE SHOPS 
With a Complete Line of Sporting Goods 
A FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 

Include the Following
GOLF CLUBS, FISHING RODS, BOXING 

GLOVES, FOOTBALLS, BASE ' 
BALLS, ETC.

CH*AS. H. HOUCK R- C. DOSTA

Buys Lot—H.
East Broadway ----  — ■ „ ,  „  ! ^ ------- L P ® . . . .of a lot on the northeast corner ner guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. ¡Minting that it is legal to arrest
of Elk and Pacific avenue to Isaac |C. W. Merry of Los Angeles. [the guests at an establishment
Pearson of Oakley, Calif., whoj [which is being raided. I am con
is a brother of James W. Pearson, j  Mrs. Florence Moore, Mrs. Sarah | vinced that such a process will do

—r------  j McRann and son, Sam of Hunting- I far more harm than good in the
Mrs Miller Buys_Calvin Whit-i ton Park were the guests on Sun- (enforcement of the Volstead act.

ingof  205 East Broadway reports! day of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gillan | ..The — - M “ 1“
the -sale of a lot on West Myrtle j of 203 West Maple street.

Miller of 5121

All is in readiness for the grand 
opening on Monday night of the 
all-star revival of Gilbert and Sul
livan's favorite opera, “Pinafore,” 
staged by the American Legion in 
compliment to the fleet. Day and 
night rehearsals have been in or
der all this week until Director W.
G. Stewart announces that his pro
duction here will rival the one he 
staged at the New York Hippo
drome in 1914. Although this is an 
American Legion benefit, it is not 
an amateur affair in any sense of 
the word, but is being stageu r/itb 
the California Opera Company as 
the basic structure, and such well- 
khown screen stars aa Clyde Cook, 
Fox comedian; Larry lemon, Vita- 
graph comedian, Dustlii Farnum. 
Lucile Rickson, A1 St. \John and 
others playing important roles on 
special nights.

Hazel Eden, the prima donna, 
was featured for three years with 
the Boston and three years with 
the Chicago Grand Opera company. 
Marie Horgan, who plays little 
Buttercup, is well-known in the op
eratic world, as is' Earl Meeker, 
Jim Donnelly, who plays Dick 
Dead Eye and Melba France Barr, 
who will alternate with Hazel 
Eden as Josephine. An unusually 
large and tuneful chorus will be 
one of the features.

Each night two of the battleships 
in Los Angeles harbor will be com* 
plimented and several boxes set 
aside for the officers and a block 
of seats for the men. On Christ
mas eve the winner of the cinema 
queen contest will be crowned, and 
will play her first role—that of 
Santa Claus—giving away the $2,- 
000 automobile and other prizes to 
those who voted in the queen con
test. The winner will be featured 
in a photoplay written by H. C. 
Witwer, the famous author, for the 
benefit of the legion.

Carrie Jacobs Bond, the com
poser, has written a new march 
song dedicated to the legion, which 
will be sung for the first time at 
the opening night of “Pinafore,” 
and'thereafter will become the na
tional anthem pf the ex-service 
men.

The week before Christmas is 
going to be another fleet week in 
Los Angeles, and a gala seven 
days. The legion invites every
body to share ill the festivities and 
at the same time help along their 
clubhouse fund.

T O L
—TODAY—

To Our Patron»: Note—This combined »how i» one 
of the biggest attraction» we have offered this season

George Melford’s Production

“The SHEIK”
AND

BUSTER KEATON
IN

“THE BOAT”

6

street to Mrs. M.
Milford street. Also a business 
corner in Eagle Rock to H. H. 
Bevis of 327 Riverdale drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Malvern Parker, of 
1276 South Glendale avenue, are 
the proud parents of a fine boy, 
born Monday at the Glendale hos
pital and sanitarium.

»Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Linderhout 
Hartzell, corner Laurel street and j are happy over the arrival of a girl, 
Brand boulevard. Assistant host- born Monday at the Glendale hos- 
esses win be Mrs. A. L. Bancroft, j pital and sanitarium.
Mrs. Hal Davenport, Mrs. Flor
ence Blair and Mrs. Ella Gaither. Mrs. q r Davidson, of 2405 Can-

—-----  ada boulevard, was operated on
It’s a Girl_A daughter was | Sunday afternoon at the Glendale

__  word posession means
1 more than the mere taking in f̂he 
hand of the thing ‘possessed.’ ”

With Mrs. Hartzell—The Thurs
day Afternoon Club will meet 
Thursday at the home of Mrs

born yesterday morning to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Kelty, Jr., whose 
home is in the foothills on High
land avenue. The little girl has 
been named Beth Ellen.

W elfare A sso ciation .—There' will 
be a meeting of the East Side Wel
fare association Thursday evening 
at which the high school bond elec
tion and particularly the question 
of the selection of a site will be 
discussed and committee reports 
presented and plans made for the 
campaign being carried on in favor 
of the bonds and the site at corner 
of Broadway and Verdugo road.

Business Meet—The young men’s 
Bible class of the First Methodist 
church held a business and social 
meeting Tuesday night at the 
church. There was a good attend
ance and the meeting was led by 
Prof. W. D. Root, their teacher. 
During the course of the evening 
refreshments were served.

Sell Ranch.—Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Hamlin of 637 North Maryland ave
nue have sold their ranch property 
near Owensmouth for $40,000 and 
expect to buy a home in Glendale. 
Mr. Hamlin is of the firm, Hamlm 
and Hepburn, subdividers of the 
Fairview tract.

With M rs. Robinson.—The Wed
nesday Afternoon Bridge club 
meets this afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. George Robinson of 630

hospital and sanitarium, and is 
getting along very nicely. »

Mr. and Mrs. William Shearn are 
happy over the arrival on Monday, 
of a boy, born at the Glendale hos
pital and sanitarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe of 705 South 
Glendale avenue 'had as their 
guests on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse J. Dubs of Eureka, Calif., 
Mrs. Hannah Saint.and Mrs. Leet 
Young of Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs.- R. W. Mankers of 
Long Beach were the guests Mon
day of Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Shlffer 
of 520 North Isabel street. The 
Mankers are leaving next Monday 
for Iowa where they will remain 
until summer.

go to a convention that is to be 
held in Fresno, January 13, 14 and 
15. The convention will be for the 
purpose of hearing the yearly re
port of the Detroit convention, 
which was hejld some time ago in 
that city and men from all over 
California who attended will be 
present to give facts about it.

9 ' ---- ■
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Andresen of 

Cypress and Central avenues have 
purchased a new home at 360 West 
Myrtle street.

Special Committee.—A special 
committee has been appointed by 
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett, chairman of 
the Glendale chapter, American 
Red Cross, to secure Christmas do
nations for tlie disabled veterans 
at Thornycroft. The committee is 
composed of Mrs. Archie Parker, 
Mrs. P. Wells, Mrs. Lillian Dow 
Und L. T. Rowley, and home-made 
jelly is one of the things desired

Mrs. A. R. Eastman of 709 North 
Louise street was the luncheon 
guest today of Mrs. M. Romsteadt 
Los Angeles.

No Charge Made for Estimate—Phone Glendale 2298 (

S A U N D E R S  P A IN T  C O .

A Good House Paint, all colors, per gallon...................... *......... 82-25
Heath A Milligan pure Prepared Paint a t........ ..............................

THE MIRACLE CLEANER 
Picture Frames, $2.00 and up

8necial on Linseed Oil, 94c—Wall Paper, J8c Per Roll and up 
** 1 3 8  North Brand Boulevard, Glendale, California

Hardw ood Floors
BOWERS FLOORING CO.

329 WEST MAGNOLIA . GLENDALE 19*3

Con McNot, recently of Jeffer
son, Iowa, is spending the winter 
in Glendale.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Down- 
ng and daughter Helen of Bowen, 

111., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Robinson of 420 West Oak 
street. The Downings have come 
to California to spend the winter 
and expect to divide their time be
tween Los Angeles and Glendale.

Ralph Cannon and sister, Miss 
Ruth Cannon arrived in Glendale 
Saturday from Bowen, 111. They 
will make their home at 326 West 
Harvard street.

b— ■■ ’• - TT----

ROBINSON BROS. TRANSFER AND FIRE
PROOF STORAGE CO.

„  .. .  «»«„kino Shlooina and Storing. Trunks and Baggage 
w .  O* i l .  K in ., o. Moving Work.

304-30» 8. BRAND BLVD-, GLENDALE RHONE GLENQALE 428

North Kenwood street.
Name Omitted.—In the list of 

members to be presented to the 
chamber of commerce directors at 
their meeting yesterday the name 
of the Georgine Lingerie Shop 
1016 South Glendale avenue, Mrs 
Harry A. Miller, proprietor, was 
omitted from the list as published 
from the chamber of commerce 
There were 12 new members ac
cented by the chamber of commerce 
directors instead of U. The Geor
gine Lingerie Shop was the other 
member.

Narrow Escape-—Mrs. A. L. Fer
guson, wife of the vice principal 
of the high school, had an acci
dent and fright Tuesday which 
fortunately had no serious conse
quences. While lighting the gas 
under an oven, the pressure was 

great that it flashed out and 
scorched her face. A little more 
and it might have rseverely burned 
her or ignited her clothing.

Miss Eunice Baker of Kansas 
City, Mo., has been the house guest 
for the past few days of Mias Elea
nor BeLong of 1112 South Adams 
street

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ramsey of 
Los Angeles spent Monday with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. A. Robin
son, of 420 West Oak street.

Mrs. Frank Baxter, daughter-in 
law of C. A. Baxter of 632 East 
Harvard street is here from Minne
sota spendingl the winter with Mr 
Baxter.

A party of Glendale people who 
attended the Emmy Eestinu con 
cert at the Philharmonic auditor 
ium Tuesday evening were Mr. and 
Mrs J. Nesom, Mrs. Alber Leigh 
ton and Mrs. E. W. Kinney.

’Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Gilkerson of 
322 North Kenwood street have as 
their house guests this week, her 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Ketterer of But 
ler Penn., and brother, J. E. Me 
Kimmie of Buffalo, New York.

Pierce* H. Curtis of 1331 North 
Maryland avenue,is in San Francis 
co on business

A party of Glendale people Vho 
motored to Owensmouth Tuesday 
evening, Included Mrs, Ralph 
Meeker, Mrs. Harriet Frank, Miss 
Alice Frank and Harrison Frank. 
They httended a meeting of the 
Church Films ,Co., Inc. They had 

very successful meeting and a 
fine program was given.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith o f! 
312 North Kenwood street had as 
their dinner guests Tuesday even- 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Budway

Tool Thieves.—Tool thieves are 
active again in Glendale. J. A 
Givens and J. N. Smith, employees 
of the Hjorth Construction com 
peny reported to the police this 
morning that a quantity of tools 
their own personal property, had 
been stolen during the night from 
a house on which they were work 
ing at the corner of Concord and 
Doran streets.

After all, there’s nothing worth 
worrying about.

GLENDALE 
SANITARIUM and 

HOSPITAL

An institution that exists to alleviate suffer
ing is worthy of every citizen’s respect and 
support. Such is Glendale Sanitarium and 
Hospital. The above is a view of tn^ newer 
hospital, forming part of the half million 
dollar improvement now in progress.

Mrs. W. Daniels of Los Angeles 
had as her week-end guests her 
daughter, Mrs. P. J. Priaulx and 
two children of 128 Wèst Park 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hatch of 1615 
South Glendale avenue spent an 
enjoyable day at Long Beach Sun
day. '____

Mrs. J. D. Lovell of Long Beach 
had as her guests over Sunday, 
Mrs. Ina M. Randolph and daugh
ter, Mildred.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. J. Roger Bentley 
and John Bentley of 715 North 
Central avenue spent Sunday at 
Long Beach. .

Robert Hunter and Allen Lewis 
of Los Angeles were the Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B 
Guittard of 624 West Patterson 
avenue.

Rev. O. M. Crisfco, pastor of the 
First Methodist church has been 
selected as one of the delegates to

ing,
of Huntington 
Glendale.

Park, formerly of

E E. East of 121 West Lexington 
4rive motored to San Diego Sunday 
accompanied by Cail McStay o. the 
Automobile Club, where they he a 
a conference with Secretary Hall, 
secretary of the. interior. They 
returned to Glendale Monday morn
ing. _____

Robert Carmack, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R- Carmack of 811 South 
Central avenue is expected home 
this week to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents. Robert! 
is in his second year at Berkeley; 
and will be in Glendale about three] I 
weeks.

Mildred McKee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. fL S. McKee of 130 West| 
Chestnut street will arrive in Glen- 
dals this week to spend the holi
days with her family. Miss McKee 
is taking her third year's* college 
Work at Berkeley, having taken the j 
ftrst two at the southern branch in 
Los Anfeeles.

A GIFT THAT GROWS
j o  select gifts of a permanent or lasting character, and 
at the same time keep within the amount that you think 
you can afford to spend, is a real problem for Christmas 
shoppers. Most gifts of that kind are quite expensive. 
You will perhaps welcome a suggestion at this time 
that will solve your problem easily and quickly—  
Give a Christmas Bank Account for any suni, $1.00 
or more.

In six months or a year from now ordinary Christmas 
gifts will have been worn out or forgotten. Rut the 
Bank Account you gave now will have actually grown 
in value for it draws compound interest at 4 per cent, 
credited twice a year. *

With each Christmas account we loan free a handsome 
nickeled Home Safe in -an attractive Christmas 
package.

Come in and make your arrangements today.

First Savings Bank
104 Cast Broadway

Owned by the Stockholders of the First National Bank.

U


